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One Moment, Please

It would be difficult to find an

issue of The Rainbow which does
not carry accounts of prominent
Delts who have achieved national

recognition and have moved up to

positions of greater responsibility.
The history of the Fraternity is it
self a never-ending story of mem

bers who have gone out from their

chapters to perform notable service
to iheir country and mankind.
This, the last number of Volume

72, brings you stories of particularly
significant Delt leaders. On Page
193 we present Thomas C. Clark,
newly appointed Associate Justice
of the United States Supreme Court.
On Page 195 there is a story con

cerning Dr. Clifford E. Barbour,
recently elected to the highest of
fice in the national Presbyterian
Church. A few pages later you will
find an article about General
Thomas D. Campbell, the world's

greatest producer of wheat.
Other personalities found in these

pages include a famous Delt in
ventor who has reached his one

hundredth birthday, a noted Dean
of Men who has unselfishly served
the students of Georgia, and an Al
bion Delt who has made a home of
afEection for 2,000 homeless youths.
Here, too, is a sketch on the Frater

nity's fourth President, whose citi

zenship in both Delta Tau Delta
and the coinmunity in which he
lived is notably significant.
These men exemplify the leader

ship of which President Brenton

speaks in this month's "The Pres
ident's Page." We urge you to read
the challenge which your President

presents to all Delts for the new

college year in the offing.
The Delt undergraduate chap

ters, where leadership takes root,
have been increased by two�Delta
Chi and Delta Psi�and we invite

you to read the details of their im-

pressi\e installations in this issue.

You will find, also, the story of an
other fine chapter which recently
celebrated its seventy-fifth year.
With the advent of another vol

ume, the November Rainbow will
blossom out with an attractive new

cover design. There will be other
new features Avhich we hope you
will enjoy.

Gordon Jones
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Tom Clark, Supreme Court Justice

Thomas C. Clark

Thomas C. Clark, Texas, '22, new
ly appointed Associate Justice of
the United States Supreme Court,
once wrote: "I believe with Justice
Holmes that 'a man may live great
ly in the law as well as elsewhere.'

"

Certainly the tall, genial Texan's
career has proved that belief.
His elevation to the Federal

bench climaxes a swift rise in public
service since 1937, when he first
came to Washington as a special
attorney in the bureau of war risk

litigation of the Department of

Justice. In 1939 he moved up as spe
cial assistant to the Attorney Gen

eral, assigned to the Antitrust Divi
sion of the Department. In the

spring of 1940 he was sent to the
Pacific Coast as chief of the govern
ment offices in that area.
Then came Pearl Harbor and a

bigger job. President Roosevelt ap
pointed Mr. Clark coordinator of
alien enemy control of the Western

Defense Command and chief of the
civilian staff for Japanese war re

location in helping to move the

125,000 persons of Japanese origin
from the West Coast.
Back in Washington in October,

1942, he became head of the War

Frauds Unit and first assistant to

the assistant attorney general in

charge of the Antitrust E)ivision of

the Department of Justice. It was

in this job that he came to know

Harry Truman, when his War
Frauds Unit prosecuted cases turn

ed up by the Truman committee.
In March of 1943 Mr. Clark was

placed in charge of the Antitrust
Division, and from August, 1943, to

June 30, 1945, he was assistant at

torney general in charge of the
Criminal Division, where his an

nounced policy was "no witch hunt

ing�practical, hard-hitting law en

forcement." On June 30, 1945, he
became Attorney General.
Tom Clark has been well-liked

on Capitol Hill. His Texas drawl
and easy smile, combined with his

ability to make friends, have made
him a popular Justice Department
head. He likes to be called Tom.
The Clark bow tie has become al
most a trade mark. Now he quips
that he will have to swap the polka
dots for a sombre black bow, more
befitting the dignity of the Federal
bench.
On the job, he has been a hard

worker. "I have to work long
hours," he is quoted as saying, "be
cause I'm not as smart as some fel
lows." Termed the "Trust Buster,"
he has instituted 160 antitrust ac

tions during his tenure as Attor

ney General. (Since i860 his pred
ecessors averaged 42 cases each.)

Although a Texan, he rejects the
South's unyielding attitude on

states' rights, and he is a recognized
champion of civil rights. As Attor
ney General, he used his office ef

fectively in combatting juvenile de

linquency. The "Freedom Train,"
which traveled the nation to in

spire among its citizens greater in
terest in and respect for American
history and traditions, was the idea
of Mr. Clark.
It has been customary in recent

years for Presidents to name their

Attorney Generals to vacancies on

the Supreme Court. The job has

proved a good training ground.
There has been a good deal of spec
ulation, however, over what will be
Justice Clark's influence on the
Court.
"In general . . ." reported News

week, "Clark's influence will be
conservative. . . . He is serious-
minded, candid, and forthright. In
a court which has been torn with
dissension, his tendency will be to

promote harmony and a middle

way."
fiorn September 23, 1899, in Dal

las, Texas, Mr. Clark was educated
at Virginia Military Institute and
the University of Texas. His entry
at Texas followed World War I
service with the 153rd Infantry.
His imprint on the lives of his

Tom Clark was principal speaker at the Fifty-ninth Karnea in French Lick Springs
one year ago. The camera caught him with this informal group following the banquet.
Left to right: John Dahle, Gamma Gamma (Dartmouth) delegate; Hugh Shields,
Executive Vice-President; Mr. Clark; Branch Rickey, president of Brooklyn Dodgers;

Thomas J. Herbert, then Governor of Ohio; and G. Herbert McCracken,
then President of Delta Tau Delta.
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fellow students is recalled by Dr.
H. T. Parlin, Colorado, '04, Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences
at the University, as quoted in
the August, 1945, Rainbow: "Tom
Clark has lingered in the memory
of many a Delta Tau since the days
that he sauntered nonchalantly
about the campus of Texas U., or
lounged about the house of Gamma
Iota. And this in spite of the fact
that we have seen little of him since
he left with a B.A. degree and an

LL.B. degree in 1922.
"There was something about

Tom Clark that presaged achieve
ment to come in a later career, a

quiet self-confidence and, under
neath a winning exterior, a certain
hard determination, an ambition
quietly concealed by the charm of

youth."
Following his graduation, Clark

was admitted to the Texas bar and
the Texas Supreme Court in 1922,
and he practiced law in Dallas from
1922 to 1927. In 1932 he was ad
mitted to the United States Su

preme Court.
In spite of an extremely busy

public career, Tom Clark has found
tiine for his Fraternity, and he has

responded to every call of Delta Tau
Delta. He began by being president
of Gamma Iota Chapter his senior

year in college.
More recently, he has been

pressed into service as a speaker at
Delt gatherings. When the revital
ized National Capital Alumni

Chapter held its first postwar
Founders Day banquet, Tom Clark
delivered the principal address to

the record turnout. When the Fra

ternity held its Fifty-ninth Karnea
at French Lick Springs, Indiana,
last August, Attorney General
Clark headlined the speaking pro
gram, taking precious time out from
a heavy schedule in Washington to

perform this service for his Frater

nity.
Only last April, he spoke to the

largest gathering of Delts in Texas

history when more than 300 assem

bled for Founders Day at the Sham
rock Hotel in Houston. At this

meeting, justice Clark praised fra

ternity life in colleges as a good
influence on American youth.
"It has been my observation,"

he said, "that fraternity life bestows

great benefits upon its participants,
this from the standpoint of brother-

Deep in the heart of Texas, Justice Clark

spoke at Houston Founders Day Banquet
last April. Beneath the badge are Jesse
Jones (behind Delta), former Secretary of
Commerce, and Edward Angly, famous

war correspondent and author.

hood, individual freedom, and hu
man dignity."
In 1946 Mr. Clark contributed

an article to the Economic Life
Series in The Rainbow, outlining
the inducements of the legal pro
fession. As his time permits, he

drops in occasionally at the weekly
luncheons of the National Capital
Alumni Chapter. He followed with
interest the reactivation of Gamma
Eta Chapter at George Washington
University and the establishment of
Delta Sigina Chapter at the Univer
sity of Maryland. He has an

nounced his intentions of furnish

ing a room in the Shelters of each
of these chapters in memory of his
son, Tom, Jr.
When he traveled to Bethany

College in 1945 to receive an hon

orary doctor of laws degree, he had
his first opportunity of seeing the

Fraternity's birthplace. Impressed,
he wrote to Hugh Shields express
ing his pleasure over visiting the
old house where the Founders first
met and reading the bronze memo

rial tablet which commemorates

Delta Tau Delta's founding at the
historic West Virginia college.
His close association with the

Fraternity will most certainly con

tinue since his son, William Ram

sey, is a Delt in the class of 1951 at

Gamma Iota Chapter. Ramsey, in
cidentally, was presented a year
ago the Best Pledge Award by
Gamma Iota.
Tom Clark's host of friends in

Delta Tau Delta salute him and
wish him a full measure of success

in discharging his new responsibili
ties to the nation.

S.IIIUSAL CAPITAL FOUNDERS DAY, it>.iy�Tom Clark shared the speakers-
table with many famous Delts. Left to right: Congressman Ellsworth B. Buck; Senator
Raymond E. Baldwin; Henry Price; Nelson T. Johnson, former ambassador to China;
Congressman Raymond Burke; Don C. Wheaton, then Treasurer of the Fraternity;
Mr. Clark; Senator William E. Jenner; A. Bruce Bielaski, former President of the
Fraternity; Congressman Rolla C. McMillen; and Congressman George MacKinnon.



Dr. BarbourHeadsPresbyterianChurch
Beloved pastor of Knox

ville's Second Presbyterian
Church, Dr. Barbour as

sumes spiritual leadership
of two million people as

national moderator of- the
Presbyterian Church.

"My job is PEOPLE. It always will
be."
That has been the credo of Dr.

Clifford E. Barbour, Pittsburgh,
'19, the new national moderator of
the Presbyterian Church of the
U.S.A.
Elected to the highest office in

the church at the 161st General As
sembly held during May at Buffalo,
New York, Dr. Barbour assumes na
tional leadership of 2,300,000
Presbyterians and 8,000 churches.
Pastor of the Second Presbyterian
Church in Knoxville, Tennessee,
for the past 21 years, Dr. Barbour
becomes the first person from the
South to be elected moderator in
100 years.
Previously vice moderator of the

church. Dr. Barbour will serve as

presiding officer of the General As

sembly in addition to his duties as

chairman of the General Council
of the church. He will remain on

the council for three years.
Dr. Barbour was born in Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania, of British par
ents, who were Episcopalean. He

laughingly recounts how he became
a Presbyterian.
"There were two streetcar tracks

to cross to get to the Episcopal
Church, and one to cross to get to
the Presbyterian Church," he says.
"It was thought dangerous for little
children to cross streetcar tracks,
and a result, I was sent to the Pres

byterian Sunday School."
He attended the University of

Pittsburgh, where he became affili
ated with Gamma Sigma Chapter.
Pledged to Delta Tau Delta in the

spring of 1917, he was initiated the

following winter on February 23.
A fellow initiate on that day was

G. Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh,
'21, the 20th President of the Frater

nity.
The chapter letter from Gamma

Sigma in the January, 1918, issue
of The Rainbow says of him, "Clif
ford Barbour is president of the
Y.M.C.A. at school, leader of the
Glee Club, and one of the most

popular and versatile men in the

university." His interest in the
Y.M.C.A. had been developed be
fore this, however, for he had served
overseas with that organization dur
ing the first World War.
His interest in his Fraternity also

continued, for he later served as

chapter adviser of Delta Delta Chap
ter, at the University of Tennessee,
in Knoxville.
He attended Western Theologi

cal Seminary in Pittsburgh and
later went to Scotland to receive the

degrees of doctor of philosophy and
doctor of theology at the University
or Edinburgh before returning to

the United States.
Dr. Barbour has been one of

Knoxville's best-liked ministers. At

special services, his pews will fre

quently not hold all who wish to

hear him. An active person in civic
affairs. Dr. Barbour frequently
speaks in behalf of the Community
Chest or needy persons at Christmas
time.
He has always manifested an

abiding interest in young people,
demonstrating to them how they
can make religion a vital force in
their lives. Five young men from
Knoxville's Second Presbyterian
Church have entered the Christian

ministry during his pastorate.
Dr. Barbour has retained through

the years a characteristic optimism
and human understanding despite
great personal misfortune and grief.
Several years ago he suffered in

juries which prevented him from
carrying on the active life to which
he was accustomed. He promptly
took up sun-bathing as a partial
substitute. When Mrs. Barbour
died in an airplane accident, he re

affirmed his own faith in the the
ology with which he has inspired
others:
"If you want stability in a quak

ing world, if you want courage in
time of trouble, accept Christ.
Those who have done so fiave found
that when storms came, winds blew,

Dr. Clifford E. Barbour

and rains beat upon their house, it
did not fall."
He has remained pastor of the

Knoxville church although offered
the presidency of two colleges, the
theology chair in seminaries, and
the pastorates of numerous metro

politan churches. He is the author
of a standard theological reference
book. Sin and the New Philosophy.
One of the tasks the new moder

ator has cut out for himself is that of
strengthening the feeling of unity
between the North and South Pres
byterian churches. He plans to
work to strengthen the theological
seminaries, both in faculties and fa
cilities, and to increase the out-

reaching effect of the foreign and
national missions and other benev
olent work. He also wishes to

strengthen the National Council of
Presbyterian Men.
The Knoxville Journal said of

Dr. Barbour after his election, "He
will now bring to bear on a na

tional scale the same ability and
sympathetic qualities he has given
to Knoxville's religious and civic
life."
Dr. Barbour joins the ever-in

creasing ranks of prominent Delt
religious leaders who have added
significantly to the honor of the
Fraternity by their contribution to
the spiritual welfare of the world.
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CHARLEi .Moon (left) doles out bird seed to Delta .4lpha Song Leader Bill Bender. Carl V. Weygandt, Chief Justice of Ohio
Supreme Court, installation speaker.

M'lit' I ^

Jot MiiBiRN accepts charter fro
Secretary Martin B. Dickinson.

Delta Alpha glee club, entertainers extraordinary.

Chief Justice Weygandt accepts cungiuiulations following his speech at

installation banquet.
State Senator Charles B. Duffy,

installation toastmaster.

Edward P. Boyd, Illinois, '01, and Philip

S. Donnell, vice-president of the College,
chat -with friend following banquet.

Dr. Henry G. Bennett (center). President of Oklahoma A. i- M., receives standing
ovation as he addresses installation banquet.

Dr. Bennett and Chapter President Milburn meet visiting Delts following
installation banquet.

President Brenton speaking at

installation ceremonies.



Delts Enter Oklahoma A. & M.
By DR. MELVIN G. RIGG, Baker, 'i6

Chapter Adviser, Delta Chi Chapter

It was when the telegrams began
to pour in that the boys of the
Crescent Club of Oklahoma A. &: M.

College began to realize what it
means to belong to Delta Tau
Delta.
For more than a year they had

been making the uphill struggle
that is always the role of a new local

competing with well-entrenched

chapters of national fraternities. It
was a comfort to know that they
were a sponsored group; yet they
also knew that the Crescent Club
must make good in the local situa
tion, and it was hard at times to es

cape the feeling of isolation.
The telegrams began coming Fri

day morning. They came from

everywhere, from Maine to Cali
fornia, a striking proof of the na

tional character of the Fraternity. I
should have said international, for
there was a congratulation from
Canada. There were messages from
alumni chapters, from members of
the Arch Chapter, and there was

one from Ed Heminger, who had
come from the Central Office to get
us started on installation plans and
then had gone on to perform a simi
lar service for Santa Barbara.
There was no longer any doubt

about it: we belonged.
On Friday evening. May 6, was

the installation ball. In the receiv

ing line were three Delt celebrities
�John Nichols, Hugh Shields, and
Harold Brenton and it is some

thing to shake hands with the na

tional President. The writer well
remembers when he was uncer

tain whether the presidency of the
United States or the presidency of
Delta Tau Delta was the greater
honor. I shall not attempt to de
scribe the dance except to note that
Bonnie Spencer, the orchestra lead
er, is himself a Delt who knows how
to arrange the old Delt tunes for

dancing.
Delta Chi Chapter is in a very

real sense a daughter of Delta Alpha
of the University of Oklahoma, and
for the writer this is a circum

stance which is singularly gratify
ing. Twenty-seven years ago he was

a member of the initiation team at

the installation of Delta Alpha.
Whatever debt the Norman chapter
owes for this slight service has been

repaid many times. Three of the
colonizers, Don Holt, Dale Ed
mundson, and George Blessing,
were from Delta Alpha, while John
Venable came from Delta Beta.
Most of the alumni of the state are

naturally from the University of
Oklahoma. (Yes, we know that Bob

Jones is from Stanford.) Without
the efforts of these alumni, and
without their generous financial

support. Delta Chi would not now

exist.
The active chapter of Delta

Alpha came up, seventy-five strong,
for the installation. It was their
team that put on the initiation, and
it was their glee club that sang at

the banquet. In view of the strong
rivalry which always develops be
tween a state university and the
state land grant college, this is a

CHARTER MEMBERS, DELTA CHI CHAPTER. Front row, left to right: Stewart. Smith, Freeman, Justice, Brewer, Hardwick,
Bates, Morris, and Dawes. Rear row: Grimsiiaw, Hammer, Reeves, Call, Ihornton, Milburn, Cain, Maddry, nnrf Pugh.
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Bob Cox {left), member of the alumni

advisory committee, chats -with William
R. Brown, Kansas, '18.

Delta Alpha's comedy team�Jack .An
thony (left) and Pat Williams�provide

comic relief during installation
ceremonies.

Housemothers were honored guests: Mother .Allen (left), beloved housemother of
Delta Alpha for more than a quarter century, and Mother Tucker (center), house

mother of Delta Chi. Horace Rhodes, Delta Alpha treasurer, at the right.

Representing Oklahoma City alumni. Bob Cox (left) presents
Delta Chi a permanent membership register (not shown here).

Joe Milburn accepts for the chapter.

President Brenton (right) greets guests of the College and the
Fraternity following installation banquet.
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fine example of the spirit of Delta
Tau Delta.
The impressive initiation cere

mony was held Saturday afternoon
and was followed by the banquet
served by the great Clay Potts, di
rector of the College foods units,
and famous throughout Oklahoma
for the meals he produces. (His
name is really Henry Clay Potts,
but the Henry has been forgotten.)
The singing by the Delta Alpha
Glee Club was as fine as I have ever

heard on the concert stage, and I
can well understand why this group
has won the fraternity sing ten

times at the University of Okla
homa. They even sang a Bach cho
rale�yes, a Bach chorale at a fra
ternity banquet�and we liked it.

They gave their own arrangement
of the song "Oklahoma" with a

startling finale of gunfire. To their
leader. Bill Bender, go our thanks
and our admiration.
The toastmaster was Senator

Charles Duffy of Ponca City, who
had a happy way of keeping the
wheels running smoothly. Bob Cox

presented the chapter roll book, or
rather said he would do so when
the book arrived. Delta Chi wi'!
always remember Bob Cox for his
fine job in selecting living room

furniture. Certificates of member

ship were given by John Nichols,
Western Division President, who
has engineered the Stillwater chap
ter from the beginning. I almost
said that he fathered the chapter,
but perhaps we have gone far
enough in the way of fjiological
metaphors.
The charter was presented by na

tional Secretary Martin B. Dickin
son and accepted bv Joe Milburn,
chapter president. Dr. Henry G.
Bennett, President of the Oklahoma
A. Xc M. College, welcomed the chap
ter to the campus, and this welcome
is only one of the kindnesses he has
extended. The high lights of the
evening were the talks t)y President
Brenton and by Carl V. Weygandt,
Chief Justice of the Ohio Supreme
Court. I cannot in this article give
these talks the attention they de
serve, but both men made us feel
something of the higher purpose of
the Fraternity.
It was a great evening. We were

honored by the presence of national
Treasurer William H. Martindill,

About the Author�History has a

habit ot repeating itself. Even a philos-
opher-turned-psychologist like Dr.

Rigg will admit this phenomenon�es

pecially when he finds himself the
chief figure in the re-enactment.

When Delta Alpha Chapter was in
stalled twenty-seven years ago. Dr.

Rigg was a member of the alumni
committee in charge of arrangements.
The installation story in The Rainbow
came from his facile pen. When Delta
Chi-to-be began to take shape, he was

an active member of the advisory com

mittee directing its destinies. How
could we conceivably ask anyone but
Dr. Rigg to do the honors for Delta
Tau Delta's second installation in the
state of Oklahoma?
Professor of psychology at Oklahoma

A. & M., Dr. Rigg is well known as a

contributor to the scientific journals
of his profession. He is the inventor
of the Rigg Poetry Judgment Test. His
work in the psychology of music has
been cited by such experts as Deems
Taylor, famous commentator of the
Philharmonic broadcasts. Numbered

among what he calls "ordinary dis
tinctions" are his membership In Sig
ma Xi and his fellowship in the Amer
ican Psychological Association.

and you should have heard him talk

ing with Clay Potts about their bar
becue sauces. Edward P. Boyd, who
became a Delt fifty-three years ago,
brought us up to date on the ath
letics of that period. Bruce Wil
liams, chapter adviser, seemed to

The end of Beta Omicron's "man
hunt" is almost in sight. It will
reach a perfect conclusion when the
last "missing" alumnus�Robert R.
Thomson, '13�is found.

Beginning in September of 1948,
Warner D. Orvis, '06, and Nelson
G. Brayer, '05, president and treas

urer respectively of the Beta Omi
cron House Corporation, spear
headed a drive that succeeded in ob

taining 216 address corrections for
Cornell Delts. Now all Beta Omi
cron alumni but one are receiving
their Fraternity mail.
The task of securing good ad

dresses for all of the chapter's 600
odd members was made partic
ularly difficult by the fact that many
Delts had been using military ad
dresses which became obsolete al
most as soon as the war ended.

exhibit quiet satisfaction at the
culmination of his efforts.
There are many others who were

there and who ought to be men

tioned; they would be mentioned
only for the fact that I do not have
the registration cards. Especial rec
ognition is due the alumni commit
tee appointed by President Mc
Cracken in 1947 to sponsor the lo
cal group: John W. Nichols, Rob
ert P. Bates, Robert L. Cox, J. I.
Gibson, Osborne E. Hooley, Rob
ert F. Jones, Daniel C. Mcintosh,
W. Otis Ridings, Lawrence H. Wil-
,son, and one other whom modesty
forbids me to name.

The final event was a serenade
for the various women's groups,
again led by the singers from Nor
man. This could not even begin
until 12:30 a.m., since Saturday is
an "open night," and the girls do
not have to be in until then. I had
intended to go on the serenade, and
twenty years ago certainly should
have done so, but I must confess
that at midnight I went home to
bed. About two o'clock, however, I
was awakened by singing in front
of the Theta house, just across the
street, and as a finale of the evening
heard the words,

"Sing we to dear old Delta
Oh how I love her!
Dear Delta Tau."

"It has entailed a great deal of
work to accomplish the result we

have attained," writes Mr. Orvis,
"but there is a lot of satisfaction
in receiving such letters as several
that have come from 'lost' alumni

expressing their pleasure in having
been found again." The next item
of business for this energetic house
corporation is the printing of an

alumni directory, says Mr. Orvis.
In the meantime, the search for

the one remaining brother will con
tinue. Mr. Or\is personally visited
Mr. Thomson's last known address
in Los Angeles, but the trail has
ended there.

Any information leading to the
current address of Mr. Thomson
will win the everlasting gratitude
of Beta Omicron Delts, who are still
shooting for the perfect score.

Beta Omicron Manhunt Continues
With Search for One Missing Alumnus
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Delta Psi pledges get on the hook to line up dates for visiting firemen. Transition: The local becomes Delta
Tau Delta.

Judge C. .\. .\. McGee, president of Santa Barbara .ilumni Chapter, presents
block and gavel for Delta Psi to Ken Spurgeon.

W. H. Brenton, Delt President, extends
a warm welcome to Delta Psi.



Delts Move West to Santa Barbara
By GRADY W. DRAKE, Florida, '44
Chapter Adviser, Delta Psi Chapter

"A grave and important responsi
bility to build a great chapter, a

chapter worthy of our Fraternity's
other eighty-one chapters and our

44,000 members, rests with Delta
Psi; but with your own indomitable
enthusiasm, the assistance of alumni

chapters close at hand, and the rich

heritage of fraternal pride handed
down by Delta Tau Delta's four
California undergraduate chapters
you cannot fail in your obligation."
President W. Harold Brenton,

with these words, marked the in
stallation. May 21, 1949, of Delta
Psi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta at

the University of California, Santa
Barbara College. Thus Sigma Alpha
Kappa, petitioning local fraternity,
became Delta Psi, the Fraternity's
eighty-second undergraduate chap
ter, California's fifth, and the Uni

versity's third.
Telegrams and letters of congrat

ulation had begun to deluge 1822
Loma Street early in the week. First

harbinger of the many greetings to

follow came from the Delts at De
Pauw. Armin O. Leuschner, Michi
gan, '88, from San Francisco, sixty-
four years a Delt, sent best wishes.
Others poured in from Maine and

About the Author�Grady Drake,
initiated into Delta Zeta Chapter
at the University ot Florida in 1941,
is presently serving on the library
staff at Santa Barbara College. A

graduate of Florida in 1947, he took

graduate work at Columbia until the
fall of 1948, when he went to Santa
Barbara.
A tireless worker in his own chap

ter and a loyal Delt, he became active
in connection with the petitioning
group at Santa Barbara upon his ar

rival. He assumed his duties as chap
ter adviser immediately after the in
stallation.
Not content with his work with the

undergraduate chapter, he also tied
into alumni affairs, helping form the
Santa Barbara Alumni Chapter which
was recently organized.

Toronto, Florida and Washington,
and Delta Tau Delta's newest chap
ter, Oklahoma A. & M.
Close at hand California, Stan

ford, U.C.L.A., and U.S.C. were

warm in their greetings. Santa Bar
bara's other fraternities and sorori
ties added to the effusive welcome;
and the College's Dean of Women,
Delta Psi's next-door neighbor, sent
her congratulations.
The installation week end was of

ficially launched Thursday night.
May 19, when Ronald Runciman,
Albion, '50, administered the Rite
of Iris to fifty-nine undergraduates,
pinning on them for the first time
the white pledge button of Delta
Tau Delta. Witnessing this impres
sive preinitiation ceremony were

President Harold Brenton, Exec
utive Vice-President Hugh Shields,
and alumni of Sigma Alpha Kappa,
including the group's four sponsors
�Dr. Paul A. Jones, Director of
Placement and former Dean of
Men; Dr. Lynne C. Monroe, Chair
man of the Industrial Arts Depart
ment; Dr. Jerry Clark, Registrar;
and Mr. Kermit Seefeld, Professor
of Industrial Arts.

By Friday evening Delts from all
over California were beginning to

pour into Santa Barbara, the van

guard for what later proved a rec

ord-breaking attendance for recent
installations. Following an open
house and buffet supper at the Shel
ter, Delts reconvened at the Indus
trial Arts Building where the first
initiations took place. Under the
practiced hand of Thomas F. H&:^-
ton, president of Delta Iota, an ini
tiation team from U.C.L.A. in-

CHARTER MEMBERS, DELTA PSI CHAPTER. Front row, left to right: Raffetto, Grau;, Clark, Jones, Jonap, Raupach, S�ur-

ceon, Derwin, and Runciman. Second row: Mitschler, Bailey, NeWmap^, Bryan, Dickie, Carlson, Purdum, Neary, and Wind'er.
Third row: Zmolek, Williams, Wells, Reves, Haines, Day, and Cabot. Fourth row: Guisness, Dailey,

Abbott, Kelso, Wrighison, Bassler, Morriss, Hartzell.
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Delta Psi's Bert Guisness and guest register
approval of the installation ball.

Dancing at the Montecito Country Club, installation finale. At extreme right is
George Carlson, new president of Delta Psi.

Initiating team of Delta Pi (U. S. C). For legend, see box.

ducted twenty-three members and
alumni of Sigma .\lpha Kappa.
Bright anci early Saturday morn

ing Delta lota's team was again
hard at work making Delts. .At mid-

morning they were relieved by the
initiation team from the University
of Southern California, who, under
the guidance of William Parker,
president of Delta Pi, completed
with impressive skill the initiation
of the fifty-three men.

The lavish Montecito Country
Club was the setting for the installa
tion banquet and ball which fol
lowed. Some 275 Delts and college
officials gathered to express their
tribute to the new chapter, and by
their presence demonstrated once

again the deep-rooted conviction
with which they hold their fraternal
regard.
Howard Mills, Western Reserve,

'18, ably performing the role of
toastmaster, kept the program mov

ing smoothly along inspirational
lines eminently suited to the seri
ousness of the occasion, .^fter the
Reverend George N. Taylor had
read the invocation. Brother Mills
introduced the distinguished guests,
including the petitioning group's
sponsors. Dr. Paul Jones, Dr. Lynne
C. Monroe, Dr. Jerry Clark, and
Mr. Kermit Seefeld; the president
of the Santa Barbara Alumni Chap
ter, Charles .\. McGee, AVisconsin,
'99; Daniel W. Ferguson, Chicago,
'09, past President of the AVestern
Division and active champion of
Sigma .Alpha Kappa; Frank Reth
lefsen, Colorado, '25, chairman of
the Delta Psi eligibility committee;
and Jerry Stewart, Stanford, '27,
President of the Los Angeles
.\lumni Chapter.
Representing the college at the

speakers' table were the Dean of
.Applied .Arts, Dr. John C. Snidecor;

Initiating team of Delta Iota (U. C. L. A.). For legend, see box.

Initiating Teams

Delta Pi. Front row, left to right:
Charles Goodspeed, Don Thomas.
Newt Russell, and Bill Parker. Rear
row: George Mitchell, L. Nathaniel
Fitts, Wu.liam Herron, John R.
Mudge, and Larry O'Neill.
Delta Iota. Left to right: John Man-

hart, Vincent DeSousa, Tom Horton,
Ray Beindorf, Charles Stuart, Dick
Whittemore, John Black, and Dick
Roemer.
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Right: The author.
Grady Drake.

Left: Dr.
Lynne C
Monroe.

Frank Rethlefsen, Colorado, '25; Dr. John C. Snidecor, Dean of Applied Arts;
Dr. Russell .\. Buchanan, Dean of Liberal Arts.

I'l . Paul Jones, President Brenton, and Kermit A. Seefeld in a discussion

group during installation week end.

Informal Views of Installation Personalities

Dean of the Liberal Arts, Dr. Rus
sell Buchanan, Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon; and the Acting Dean of Men.
Dr. Will Hayes.
The tempo of the evening quick

ened when John W. Nichols, Okla
homa, '36, President of the Western
Division, called the members of
Delta Psi Chapter individually to

the speakers' table, introduced
them, and presented each his mem

bership certificate. Following the

applause, the pledge class, twenty-
four strong, was brought to its col
lective feet and presented to the
audience. Introduction of the nine
teen alumni brought to a close the
roster of the new chapter.
At this moment, Hugh Stiields,

Indiana, '26, Executive Vice-Presi
dent of Delta Tau Delta, arose to

present the Delta Psi charter to

Kenneth M. Spurgeon, chapter
president.
"Members of Delta Psi Chapter,"

he said, "the Fraternity is confer

ring on you the honor of this char
ter, ft represents a heritage and a

tradition that are ninety years old.
It is another link in that strong
chain that spans this continent. It
signifies the beginning of an out

standing career of another unit of
our Fraternity; from this moment
forward you represent Delta Tau
Delta at Santa Barbara College.
This is your sacred trust.

"The manner in which you con

duct your affairs and develop your
organization will largely determine
the success of Delta Psi for many
years to come. As charter members
of the eighty-second undergraduate
chapter of our Fraternity, you set
the pace. As you adhere to Delta
Tau Delta's ideals, you enrich your
own life, distinguish your chapter,
and honor your campus. Yours is
the unmatched opportunity to con

struct a foundation which will en
dure as a lasting and significant con
tribution to your College and your
Fraternity."
In accepting the charter for his

chapter, Ken Spurgeon paid tribute
to two former presidents, Georg'e

Right: Robert L.

Meyer, U. S. C, '4^
banquet speaker.

Left: Dr. PavlPev.1-
GORD, banquet

speaker.

Geib and Jack Cavanagh, for the
groundwork they had laid, and to
the chapter's sponsors for their un
flagging efforts to bring about the
event which was being consum
mated by the acceptance of the
charter. He concluded, "We are not
unmindful of our obligation to
make our chapter a credit to the
lofty eminence enjoyed by Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity, and you may
depend on us. Great things will
come of Delta Psi."
But from the promises of the fu

ture, the scene shifted to the tan

gible record of the past, as Howard
Mills introduced L. Nathaniel Fitts,
Colorado, '09, who, acting on behalf
of the Committee of the Distin
guished Service Chapter, presented
a Distinguished Service Citation to
Charles Koehler, Stanford, '10, in
recognition of more than 25 years'
loyal service to Delta Tau Delta.
When it was learned that Dr. J.

Harold Williams, Provost of the
College, would be out of the city at
the time of the installation, the
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cliapter's spontaneous popular
choice to represent the college ad
ministration was Dr. Paul Perigord,
Theta Xi, distinguished Professor
of French Civilization and beloved

campus personality.
Prefacing his remarks with happy

memories of the Delts at U.C.L.A.,
Dr. Perigord then welcomed the

Fraternity to the campus and

charged the group with the respon
sibility such membership entails.
"Be leaders, not leaners ... let

friendship be your guiding mark.
Work for your fraternity, your
country, and that world peace
which is the only security our earth
has today."
Robert L. Meyer, U.S.C, '45,

continued the list of outstanding
speakers. In a tribute to Ken Morse,
U.S.C, '43, and Chapter Eternal,
Brother Meyer eloquently reviewed
the life of service and devotion of
this outstanding Delt and offered it
to the assembled undergraduates as

a pattern they might well emulate.
Rounding out the banquet speak

ers was W. Harold Brenton, Iowa
State, '20, President of Delta Tau
Delta. Introducing his speech by ex
pressing his pleasure in being once

more in Santa Barbara, President
Brenton outlined the steps involved
in granting a charter, touched on

the general expansion policy of the

Fraternity, and discussed the pur
pose and ideals of Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity. He urged the charter
members and pledges of Delta Psi

Chapter to accept their opportunity
and to make the most of it.
The guests rose, sang "Delta Shel

ter," and the installation banquet of
Delta Psi was over.

But the evening was yet young.
Delts were back at the Montecito

Country Club in a matter of min
utes with their dates to begin the
installation ball. An unflagging lo
cal committee had arranged dates
for the visiting brothers with the
most attractive co-eds on the cam

pus. Engraved invitations had been
sent to 150 outstanding students
and faculty members to be guests
of the Fraternity. Before the night
was over, 600 people danced, lis
tened to the glee clubs from the
Delt chapters at U.C.L..A.. and
U.S.C, and were unanimous in

agreeing that Delta Psi's installa
tion ball was the outstanding social
event of the college year.
Thus California welcomed its

newest chapter of Delta Tau Delta.

Negotiations which had been car

ried on for two years were culmi
nated. AVhen Santa Barbara State

College became the eighth unit of
the University of California, alert
members of the Los .\ngeles .\lumni
Chapter started investigating the

campus as a possible field for ex

pansion. .\mong those active in the

project were Frank Rethlefsen, Wil

liam Schwab, Gordon Carey, Jerry
Stewart, Natt Fitts, John Mudge,
and Dan Ferguson.
In the natural order of things,

these men conferred with the ad
ministrative officials of the College
concerning the existing local frater
nities on the campus. Dr. Paul Jones,
then Dean of Alen, recognizing in
Delta Tau Delta an outstanding
leader in the fraternity system,
steered them toward the group he
had been sponsoring for more than
ten years�Sigma Alpha Kappa.
Sigma .Alpha Kappa had been

founded in 1924 and was probably
the outstanding local fraternity on

the campus, with a long history of

leadership in scholarship, student
body presidents, and college activi
ties. In the two years that followed,
the chapter steadfastly kept its goal
set for Delta Tau Delta. Dr. Jones
and the chapter's presidents, George
Geib and Jack Cavanagh, watched
other locals go national � Sigma
Tau Gamma, Sigma Pi, Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta
Sigma Phi, Beta Sigma Tau, Tau
Epsilon Phi, Lambda Chi .Alpha,
Sigma .Alpha Epsilon�until Sigma
.Alpha Kappa remained the lone
local fraternity on the campus.
But if progress had been slow, it

was nevertheless steady. Martin B.
Dickinson, Secretary of the Frater

nity; G. Herbert McCracken, Presi
dent of Delta Tau Delta; and Dr.
Herbert Spencer, now Supervisor of
Scholarship, visited the group in the

spring of 1948. Representatives
were sent to the Fifty-ninth Kar
nea. In the fall of 1948 Field Secre

tary Ed Heminger spent three
weeks with the local group intro
ducing Delt procedures. On their
way to the AVestern Division Con
ference in February, 1949, President
Brenton and Executive Vice-Presi
dent Shields stopped at Santa Bar
bara. In the early spring Philip S.
Van Cise, Colorado, '07, was ap
pointed to make the official investi
gation. His detailed report, based
on firsthand information gained
from his visit to the chapter, was

presented to the .Arch Chapter, and
that body at its meeting April 2,

1949, granted the charter.
Thus, with a long, outstanding

record behind it. Delta Psi looks
forward to an even more distin
guished career as the eighty-second
chapter of Delta Tau Delta.

Charles Koehler Cited to D. S. C.

- Charles Koehler, Stanford, '10. receives citation from L. Nathaniel Errrs.



King ofWheat Farmers
King of wheat farmers and the
world's best-known champion of in
dustrialized agriculture is Thomas
D. Campbell, Cornell, '05.
A favorite of writers for thirty

years, he has been the subject of a

million and more words. His re

markable feats have been reported
most recently in Harper's and The
Reader's Digest.
There is a good reason for Mr.

Campbell's popularity with writers.
As operator of the biggest privately
owned wheat farm on earth (65,000
acres near Hardin, Montana), he
has demonstrated convincingly the
effectiveness of industrial methods
and modern machinery applied to

farming. In 1947 he harvested a

half million bushels of wheat,
worth one and a half million dollars
�an all-time record. With Europe's
hungry millions looking to America
for bread and life, the mass produc
tion of the Campbell Farming Cor
poration looms large in world re

construction.
A veteran of WorldWar I, Camp

bell entered World War II as a

lieutenant colonel at the request of
General Marshall to assist in the
maintenance and operation of all
ground vehicles. He served in every
theatre around the globe and par
ticipated in several combat engage
ments. Inventor of the fire bomb
which our airmen used to annihi
late enemy targets with masses of
blazing petroleum jelly, he was

awarded the Legion of Merit. By
the end of the war he had been pro
moted to Brigadier General, and
he was recently appointed by the
President as a reserve officer on the
General StaflF.
As the world's best-informed

wheat grower, he has contributed
his services to help solve other na
tions' production problems. Soviet
Russia has twice enlisted his aid.
In 1941, Great Britain, stymied by
the Nazi blockade, called on him to

step up the grain yield of its soil. In
1947 and 1948, French and Tuni
sian officials traveled to Montana
to observe his revolutionary tech
niques. Campbell recently visited
North Africa to advise the French
about increasing production.

Thomas D. Campbell

At 67, the wiry Montanan is re

ported to have the enthusiasm and

physical stamina of a man of 30.
Head of a multi-million-dollar cor
poration and owner of a livestock
spread of nearly half a million acres

in New Mexico, he is still contemp
tuous of ostentation. Joseph Kin-

sey Howard, a fellow Montanan, re
cently said of him: "Associate of
presidents and princes, he dines by
choice with his harvest hands."
Born in a sod hut on what is now

the campus of the University of
North Dakota, Campbell is the son

of a farmer. By the time he was

seventeen, he was managing his
family's 4,000 acres and attending
college at the same time. In five
years he was graduated from the
University of North Dakota with
both the A.B. and M.E. degrees. For
graduate work he attended Cornell,
joining Delta Tau Delta at that in
stitution.
His boyhood ambition had been

to own the largest wheat farm in
the Red River Valley. He realized
early that this goal could be realized
only through mechanization. His
father had pioneered the field with
steam-powered plowing and thresh
ing machines. Student Tom had
wisely studied engineering.
World War I presented him his

first real opportunity to enter big-
time agriculture. With an acute

food shortage facing the nation, he
laid before the government a plan
for large-scale wheat growing on

hitherto unfilled land. North Africa
was considered and abandoned be
cause of the German submarine
menace. The government told

Campbell to pick his own site in
this country. His selection was 95,-
000 acres of the Crow and Fort
Peck Indian reservations in Mon
tana. When government financing
fell through, he went directly to

J. P. Morgan, the "unapproach
able," and pulled off the neatest

stunt of the year by obtaining a

loan of two million dollars.
The gigantic venture succeeded,

and when the Morgan interests with
drew after lean drought years, the
Campbell Farming Corporation was

formed to take over. Repeated crop
failures of the early thirty's put the
Corporation nearly a million dollars
in the red by 1934, but Campbell's
industrial methods eventually be
gan to tell and the farms have pros
pered since 1935.
By what magic does Campbell

farm 650,000 acres and manage an

average yield of thirty-two bushels
per acre? No magic at all. General
Campbell would tell you. His oper
ations are conducted on the same

basis as those of any other great in
dustry. Engineering skill, sound
judgment, and intensive use of
modern machinery operated by
thoroughly organized, highly skill
ed, and well-paid men, combined
with the inventive genius of Camp
bell, have wrought a great farming
industry.
Campbell has the equipment to

plow 1,000 acres a day and to sow

and harvest 2,000 acres a day. The
big problem of maintenance has
been reduced to a minimum by
organized teamwork. Light running
repairs are made in the field, while
a well-equipped shop manned by
skilled men is located in Hardin to
handle heavy repairs. Here a forge
shop, complete welding equipment,
machine shop, wood shop, and

(Continued on Page 208)
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Albion Delt Is "Uncle Floyd" to 2,000 Boys G. Sidney Lenfestey
If you want a two-year investment,
invest in roses.

A ten-year investment, make it trees.
But if you want the investment of a

lifetime, invest in boys.

Floyd Starr, Albion, 'lo, invested
in boys. AVhen he was graduated
from Albion, he staked his savings
and a family inheritance on a

unique venture.

He purchased a farm near Al
bion, Michigan. The farm became
Starr Commonwealth for Boys, a

Michigan corporation "not for pe
cuniary profit." It was founded on

the simple creed coined by Mr.
Starr: "We believe that there is no

such thing as a bad boy . . . that

every normal boy will be good if

given an opportunity in an envi
ronment of love and activity."
Since 1913 some 2,000 boys of all

classes and creeds have gone out

from "Uncle Floyd's" home to

make a generation of faithful hus
bands, understanding fathers, and

outstanding citizens.
From the outset Floyd Starr had

declared that, given an opportunity
in an environment of love and ac

tivity, any normal boy will be good.
His boys stayed good. Thev were

loyal. They wore the Big S on their
sweaters proudly. They talked
about "our school." They became
devoted alumni, returning regu
larly for "homecoming."
Starr Commonwealth is a private

enterprise receiving neither state

nor federal aid. It is nonpolitical
and nonsectarian. Protestants, Cath

olics, and Jews are
accepted alike. Its
Old English Style
Cottages give
homeless youths a

haven of love and
comfort; its farms

provide healthy, outdoor recreation
and the lesson of co-operative work.
Its curriculum includes instruction
in music, art, literature, and re

ligion. Starr football and basketball
teams are well-coached, scrappy.
The Starr ideal has merited the

praise of many persons. Dr. .Alex
ander G. Ruthven, president of the
University of Michigan, said of it:
"There is no institution in this or

neighboring states which is doing so

much for tJie vouth of our land."

Floyd Starr

Greatest praise of Floyd Starr
comes from Starr Commonwealth
alumni themselves. One of them re

cently wrote: "Floyd Starr is a strik
ing person. Upon meeting him, one
immediately senses the presence of
greatness not founded upon clever
publicity or financial egress. Depthof character, personal" eloquence,
and a towering intellect all impress
one to a degree few people experi
ence in a lifetime. . . .

"If the destinies of nearly 2,000
intelligent .American bovs is of anv
importance, and if the Starr ther
apy of an 'atmosphere of love and
constructive activity' has had any
influence in solving the general de
linquency problern (which is wide
ly acknowledged in psychological
circles), if it makes any difference
whether 2,000 boys become convicts
or outstanding citizens, then FloydStarr stands out as a strong builder
whose work no man can measure,
and whose venerated personagefew men can rival."

Phi Kappa Psi's new Directory of
Scholarship is Dr. J. Fenton Daugh
erty, Dean of Men at the Universitv
of Delaware. Dean Daugherty is
well known to many Delts for' the
constructive help he has gi\en in
building a sound fraternity system
at Delaware.

Heads Southern Division
G. Sydney Lenfestey, Florida, '34,

joined the .Arch Chapter as Presi
dent of the Southern Division on

June 1. He was elected to the po
sition b\ the Southern Division Con
ference last .April, to succeed
Charles Pearson, Jr.
Mr. Lenfestey is a former vice-

president of the Division, having
ser\ed two years in that office. His
interest and activity in the Frater
nity have been sustained since
undergraduate days, when he served
his chapter as treasurer, house man

ager, vice-president, and pledge
trainer. A resident of Tampa, Flori
da, he is past president of the Tam
pa Alumni Chapter.
He was chairman of the Com

mittee on Time and Place of the
Fifty-ninth Karnea at French Lick
Springs last .August.
Activeh' engaged in civic affairs,

Mr. Lenfestey is a director of the
Tampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce, the Family Ser\ice .Associa
tion, the local wildlife association,
Florida Frozen Food Products, Inc.,
and the Y.M.C.A. He is a member
of the Tampa Little Theatre, the
Civic Music .Association, the Sym
phony Society, the Rotarv Club,
and the Scottish Rite. He is chair
man of the advance committee of
the Boy Scouts organization.

G. Sydney Lenfestey



Rho Celebrates 75th Anniversary
By VAN V. ROWLAND, Stevens, 50

Delta Tau Delta's 75-year ca

reer at Stevens Institute of Tech

nology was commemorated on Fri
day, April 22, as alumni and under
graduate Delts gathered at the Delta
Shelter and Hoboken's Meyer's Ho
tel for one of the most memorable
occasions in the history of Rho

Chapter.
With pride, the chapter reviewed

those 75 years. From an address on

Bloomfield Street, Rho has been

graduated to one of the finest
houses on the Stevens campus. The
chapter has continuously maintain
ed a leading position among its

competition and is, in fact, one of
the strongest and largest groups of
the college.
Part of the spirit which achieved

this record was demonstrated at

the Seventy-fifth Anniversary Ban

quet. Boasting a record turnout, in

cluding some of the oldest and
some of the youngest alumni, the
celebration was a perfect example
of the strong ties of brotherhood
with which a fraternity can endow
its members. Men getting together
because of ties formed years ago
and still enjoying each other's com

pany as they did in undergraduate
days demonstrate perhaps more

forcibly than anything else the en

during friendship to which under

graduates may look forward.
Chairman of the anniversary was

Gordon G. Bowen, '30. The chapter
congratulates him on his successful

organization of the banquet and its
attendant ceremonies.
With a preliminary get-together

at the Shelter, the celebration got
under way. At this time, Henry D.
Lawton, '94, presented the chapter
a fine painting, reading a poem

that he had composed for the oc

casion.

Everyone having signed the regis
ter, Delts adjourned to the hotel,
where all sat down to enjoy some

of Meyer's famous roast beef. With
the appearance of coffee, everyone
settled back to some of the finest
after-dinner speaking ever experi
enced by this reporter.
First on the program was the

lighting of the anniversary cake
with 75 candles. Henry Torrance,
'90, had the honor of lighting the
first candle. Assisting Robert E.
Hall, '95, and Brother Lawton in

blowing out the candles was Thom
as M. Ryan, Jr., '51�the youngest
present.
James T. Costigan, '33, read a

letter from former Fraternity Presi
dent G. Herbert McCracken ex

pressing his best wishes on this mo-

SPEAKERS AT ANNIVERSARY BANQUET. Left to right: Chapter President Van Rowland presents the undergraduates' point
of view. John T. Robinson, former chapter adviser, speaks for alumni. Secretary of Alumni Joel W. Reynolds represents the Fra

ternity. Fritz Uehling brings a message from his father, Edward A. Uehling, Rho's 100-year-old Delt.

Henry D. Lawton, 'g^, presents the chapter
one of his paintings.

Everyone participated in the Walk .4r<)U)id, wlncli
concluded the anniversary celebration.
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mentous occasion. Executive Vice-
President Hugh Shields likewise
sent his congratulations, at the same

time expressing deep regret for his
inability to attend.

Costigan, in his role as emcee,
then called upon the older brothers

present to stand and take a bow.

Among the responses were: Tor
rance, 'go; Lawton, '94; James F.
Hunter, '97; A. S. Hamilton, '96;
and Donald Campbell, '97.
The first speaker on the program,

Fritz F. Uehling, '08, represented
his father, Edward .A. Uehling, '77,
who was unable to attend. Mr. Ueh

ling, Sr., who celebrated his one

hundredth birthday on June 3, has
the distinction of being the only
surviving member of the original
founders of Rho Chapter, the old
est living alumnus of Stevens, and
the second oldest member of Delta
Tau Delta.
Mr. Uehling, Jr., read a letter

from his distinguished father ex

pressing his pride in the chapter he
helped found and reviewing the
events which led to the founding of
the chapter and the building of
the present Shelter.
Van Rowland, president of the

undergraduate chapter, presented a

brief picture of the present status

of the chapter, with particular em
phasis on extracurricular participa
tion and academic standing. He
commented, also, on the magnifi
cent job of redecorating achieved

by the actives since the end of the
war.

Retiring Chapter Adviser John
T. Robinson, '41, reviewed the ac

tivities of the alumni in the mainte
nance of the chapter property,
pointing out that alumni efJorts had
provided a substantial share of the
expense. He introduced his suc

cessor as chapter adviser, Chester
Williams, '42.
Final speaker of the evening was

Joel W. Reynolds, Tufts, -'23, na

tional Secretary of .Alumni, who
reviewed the Fraternity's 90 )ears
of progress siicjce its founding at

Bethany College in 1859. Outlining
the present condition of the Frater

nity's 82 undergraduate chapters,
he described the aims and programs
which are being followed to build
further progress in Delta Tau Delta.

Referring to Rho's early days, Mr.
Revnolds commented that the Rho

Chronicle, the chapter's publica
tion, was the first chapter paper in
the entire Fraternity.
Formal ceremonies came to a

close as Brother Torrance led the
assembled group in the Walk-
Around. This tradition marked the
end of the Seventy-fifth Anniversary
�an event which will long be re

membered and treasured by those

privileged to be present.

King ofWheat
(Continued from Page 20y)

brass foundry are ready to overhaul

equipment and place it back in the
field in the shortest possible time.
Before newly purchased machinery
is submitted to the grueling gaunt
let of the wheat field, additional
trusses are attached and wooden

parts practically rebuilt. His twenty
tractors have run almost continu

ously for 20 years, 22 hours a day,
six months in the year, plowing,
discing, harvesting, and seeding
500,000 acres, consuming approxi
mately 1,500,000 gallons of gasoline
and about 100,000 gallons of lubri

cating oil. During all of this period
it was never necessary to replace a

main bearing, connecting rod bear

ing, transmission gear, or differen
tial gear during the field operating
season, an operating record never

excelled an)'where in the world.

Campbell believes in high wages
with a bonus for performance. As
a result, he has not wanted for good
men; applications come to him from
all parts of the country.
An apostle of soil conservation,

he-has proved that the soil rewards
those best who treat it right. Of 65,
000 acres, 20,000 are seeded to wheat
each year, 20,000 lie fallow, and 25,
000 are not cultivated. The ground
is carefully worked so that the re

gion's scant annual rainfall of 16
inches is trapped in the soil. Camp
bell periodically sprays to kill grass
hoppers and weeds and even baits
flax strips to ward off the grasshop
per before he reaches the vital
wheat.

Campbell's mechanical genius
brought about what General Eisen
hower termed the most remarkable
"swords into plowshares" job he
had ever seen. On the Campbell
farms, a dozen army half-tracks,
mechanical heroes of the war, have

been transformed into vehicles
which pull plows, deliver supplies
to field camps, and haul the greatest
quantity of wheat ever moved in

single loads.

Campbell's mechanics removed
the caterpillar track of the surplus
vehicles, remounted the rear axle
with wheels and tires, and attached

army semi-trailers�also purchased
from war surplus�to produce a

"truck" which hauls 700 bushels of
wheat at a governed speed of 35
miles an hour. Two loads fill the
American freight car. The result:

greater speed at a time when crops
are lost if they are not transported
quickly and a net savings of �800 a

day during harvest.

Army surplus yielded, in addi
tion, the world's largest tractor. It
was con\erted from the M-6 tank re-
trie\er, to gi\e Campbell a 450-
horsepower Diesel tractor which
draws a battery of plows 78 feet
wide and turns 800 acres in 24 hours.

Although it weighs 38 tons, its pres
sure on the earth is less than that
of the human heel; it does less dam

age, therefore, than the ordinary
tractor.

Thomas Campbell is a man, more
over, who sees beyond the horizons
of Montana or the United States.

Today he is urging the full utiliza
tion of North Africa's farming po
tential to provide bread for Eu

rope's hungry millions. There is a

great similarity between the land
of North Africa and that of Mon
tana, Campbell points out. Where

primitive methods, used since bib
lical times, produce a slim, hand-

gathered harvest of six bushels of
wheat per acre, the American trac

tor, combine, and other industrial
methods could shortly step up the

yield of this land to alleviate the
world's serious food shortage. And,
where Africa's roads are few and

poor, the converted half-track quite
likely could handle the transporta
tion problem. If not, General
Campbell would find a way.

"The happiness of a good Delt
is that he maintains his idealism de

spite all human differences. The
chief glory of the fraternal relation
lies in its give and take, its toler
ance, its sympathy, its understand
ing."�Stuart Maclean, former Edi
tor of The Rainbow.



Famous Delt
Edward A. Uehling, Stevens, '77,
charter member of Rho Chapter,
celebrated his one hundredth birth

day on June 3, 1949, to become
Delta Tau Delta's second 100-year-
old member.

Reporters who interviewed him
at his West Allis, Wisconsin, home
found him with a ready smile and
a twinkle in his blue eyes. No trick
to living to be 100, he told them.
"There are two principal factors

that shorten life," he observed.
"One is worry and the other is dis

sipation. I didn't do either."
Mr. Uehling is perhaps best

known as the inventor of the Ueh

ling pig iron casting machine, now
in use in all large iron-making
plants. This device brought about
a phenomenal increase in produc
tion in the plants where it was first
installed.

Among his other inventions (there
are close to 30) are the pneumatic
pyrometer, the pioneer autographic
device for measuring temperatures
in blast furnaces, and a recorder
which continuously records the per
centages of carbon dioxide in flue

gas, insuring thorough combustion
in blast furnaces.
Mr. Uehling's engineering career

began at Stevens Institute of Tech

nology where, immediately after

Washington D. Brandon

Next November, 102

Inventor

Edward A. Uehlinc

graduation, he became an assistant

professor, specializing in the inves

tigation of the properties of cold
rolled iron. Later he held positions
with railroad, furnace, and iron
firms. While serving in blast furnace

plants from 1880 to 1895, he devel

oped and made practical his pyro
meter. The instrument indicated
and recorded temperatures up to

2,500 degrees.
From 1896 10 1919, he was presi

dent of the Uehling Instrument

Company, manufacturers of record

ing instruments. During this period
he introduced his pig iron casting
machine in principal European
countries, where it was responsible
for increasing the output of Euro
pean industry.
Mr. Uehling recalls that at the

fortieth anniversary of Rho Chap
ter every member of his class was

present. When Rho celebrated its

seventy-fifth anniversary recently,
he was represented by his son, Fritz
F. Uehling, Stevens, '08, who read
a message from the elder Uehling
expressing pride in the chapter
which he had helped found.
A Delt for more than 75 years,

Mr. Uehling still retains an interest
in his Fraternity. Only last winter
he made a trip to Madison, Wiscon
sin, to visit with the men of Beta
Gamma Chapter.

ks 100 Years
The oldest living alumnus of

Stevens, he is a member of the
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers and Tau Beta Pi. He has
been a contributor to many techni
cal publications, and at the age of
80 he wrote a book�Heat Loss

Analysis. He still spends a good
deal of his time writing essays on

miscellaneous subjects.
Mr. Uehling's century of living

follows closely that of Washington
Duff Brandon, W. & J., '68, who
will be 102 next November 1. Mr.
Brandon is not only the oldest liv

ing Delt but also tlie oldest living
member of any American college
fraternity.
A lawyer in Butler, Pennsylvania,

Mr. Brandon has been a Delt 84
vears. He was an undergraduate of
Gamma Chapter during the period
when it was the governing Alpha
of the Fraternity.
Mr. Brandon has always taken a

keen interest in college and Fra

ternity affairs. Some years ago the

degree of Doctor of Laws was con

ferred upon him by his Alma Ma
ter. Like Mr. Uehling, he admon
ishes the younger generation, "Don't
worry!"
People are beginning to wonder

whether there isn't some correla
tion between being a Delt and liv

ing to a ripe old age.
Whether there is or not, the Fra

ternity salutes two members who
have lived so long and so well.

Proof that 100 years do not slow down

Mr. Uehling. Here he pays a visit to Beta
Gamma Chapter.
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William Tate, Dean of Men
By RALEIGH BRYANS, Georgia, '49

"BoRN", BRED, AND buttered in the
mountains" is the way he describes
his origins, and as Dean of Men at

the University of Georgia, 'William

Tate, Georgia, '24, still possesses the
roughshod vigor and unshakable in

tegrity characteristic of his beloved
North Georgia hills and representa
tive of a man who has given endless
labor and devotion to Delta Tau
Delta.
This almost traditional-by-now

personality emerged from the hills
some thirty years ago to make a

permanent splash on the scene in
two great institutions�the Univer

sity of Georgia and Delta Tau Del
ta Fraternity�and he has enlivened
and enriched both with a remark
able energy,- an inimitable pictur-

Robert Bensfeld, left, exchange student

from France, is -welcomed to the University
of Georgia by Dean of Men William Tate.

Robert will live in the Beta Delta Shelter
and receive free room and board for a year
of graduate study. Beta Delta was the first

fraternity at Georgia to "adopt" a

foreign student.

Dean William "Wild Bill" Tate gives his
University of Georgia students a rousing
rendition of "Wreck of the Old 97" during

a campus benefit program.

esqueness, and the wisdom of a rare
but gentle mind.
While the lure of an academic

career was enough to settle him in
the only mildly rolling hills that
surround the University of Georgia,
Dean Tate will tell you today that
he is "a North Georgian in tempo
rary residence elsewhere" and point
with excusable pride to the scores of
Tates who still inhabit the area

that his forefathers pioneered. He
has been accused, and not unfairly,
of being familiar with every tomb
stone in North Georgia, for he is an
avid student of his family tree.

It is no accident, in fact, that he
became a Delt, for this family tree

is bountifully branched with Delt
brothers. In his many after-dinner
talks to Delt groups over the state

of Georgia, Dean Tate has happily
related how his own interest in
Delta Tau Delta is so soundly based
on a "blood and vow" relationship
which includes two brothers who
are Delts, a Delt uncle, three Delt
nephews, a Delt brother-in-law, and
two Delts who married first cousins.
As Dean of Men, Dean Tate is

at once the busiest and the most

approachable man on campus. His
completely selfless nature has en

deared him to countless hundreds
of students, past and present; and
a youthful outlook�his wife calls
him a "perpetual sophomore"�
makes him both friend and counsel
lor to his thousands of wards. He

operates his office on a timeless
schedule, and visitors are frequently
bewildered when an inter\iew is

interrupted by phone calls, other

callers, or by the Dean himself, as

he takes time out to fire a letter or
two at a secretary. At anv time, day
or night, he may be off to follow
some student activity, attend to an

emergencv, or�as is sometimes the
case�rescue some student who has

temporary fallen afoul of the law.

His job brings him in close con

tact with the fraternity picture as

a whole. ^Vith an intimate knowl

edge of fraternitv problems, he re

mains uncalloused in his approach
to criticisms of the fraternity sys
tem. .Aside from the matter of disci

pline, he holds strong opinions
about finances and scholarship in

fraternity chapters and believes in

tensely that if these two factors are

properly fostered, most of the dan

gers inherent in every chapter can

be nullified.
"For over a quarter of a century

t ha\e been dealing with frater

nity problems," he says. "In fact,
I was elected treasurer of mv frater

nity in my freshmen year in 1920;
and I suppose we would all admit

readily that the treasurer of a fra

ternity learns the good and the

seamy sides of fraternity life in a

hurry."
Of the sort of man who ought to

make a good fraternity man, or a

good Delt, Dean Tate speaks to

the point. "I presume that a gentle
man behaves himself and pays his
debts; and I don't think I am pre
sumptuous in further taking for

granted that a college boy does his
school work well."
Sound scholarship, he emphasizes,

is the basis of any good fraternity
chapter. Each year he presents a

scholarship key to the freshmen in
each of the three Georgia chapters
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who makes the highest average in
excess of a high B. He has shown an

inordinate pride in the present Beta
Delta Chapter, which, on the basis
of incomplete returns, had the high
est scholastic standing of any Delt

chapter in the country last year and
this year produced three Phi Beta

Kappa initiates.
"If a boy doesn't come to college

to get knowledge," the Dean says,
paraphrasing the title of a well-
known fraternity song, "he might
just as well stay home; join the
local country club for his drinking,
golfing, and social life; hang around
the corner drugstore for gossip and
current scandal; and follow the

local athletic league for his vicari
ous sports interest."

Coming from a man who himself
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, his
advice has a way of hitting home to

the Dean's students. Most of them
are aware that he was no "book
worm" in the deprecatory sense, for

during his collegiate years he won

eight track championships, was

president of five major organiza
tions including the Student Council
and Beta Delta Chapter, and
achieved a fabled reputation as a

debator.
The Dean's feverish undergrad

uate activity, especially his achieve
ments in Southeastern cross-coun

try track meets, earned him the
nickname "Wild Bill" Tate, which
has persisted to this day and is as

appropriate as ever. His students
are inclined to use the name only
behind his back and .to attribute it
to some latter-day wag; but he really
got the name from Morgan Blake,
a sports writer on The Atlanta
Journal in the early 1920's, after he
had shattered a string of track rec

ords.
Part of the "Wild Bill" tradition

is a keen sense of humor and prank
ish nature which he probably
inherited from his mother. Mrs.
Edna F. Tate, who at 73 still main
tains the family home in North

Georgia, exercised the family pre
rogative to jest by visiting his office
several years ago and insisting, in
his absence, that she wanted to

register in the University. Since her
nature and person were unknown
to staff members, only the appear

ance of the Dean saved a flustered
female assistant from utter confu
sion and hysteria.
With a nature so all-encompass

ing, the Dean's energies cannot be
confined to the University of

Georgia campus. He is first and
foremost a citizen of the state of

Georgia, and as sincerely as any
one, he is conscious of the social
and economic problems of Georgia
and the South. In recent years he
has traveled the state constantly
championing a solution to these

problems.
His most immediate worry is

what he terms "human erosion"
from Georgia. "I am quite worried
over the constant loss of boys and

girls from the state, who leave in
their early 20's and stay away the
whole time that they could be add

ing to the earnings of the state," he
has told hundreds of Georgia audi
ences. He attributes educational
and governmental difficulties to this
drain of college-trained young peo
ple from the state and seeks a means

of stemming the tide. A character
istic optimism tempers his outlook,
nonetheless, and an out-of-state stu

dent at the University rarely escapes
a sales talk from the Dean on the
wisdom of seeking a future in

Georgia.

Besides a hobby of "meeting and

knowing people"�which, incident

ally, is an accurate key to his whole

personality�the Dean admits an in
terest in collecting Georgiana. He
has a sizable collection, including
a number of rare books by and
about Georgians, and has helped
the University Library build up an

enviable collection of similar mate
rial.
At heart. Dean Tate is essentially

a teacher. Despite the inroads that
administrative duties have made on

his teaching career, he has managed
from time to time to get back to

the teaching of English and English
history, and he inwardly shudders
that his position as Dean of Men

may some day deprive him of what
he calls "academic respectability."
Outstanding Delt, teacher, and

servant to humanity, William
"Wild Bill" Tate faces an obscurity
which will restrict his service, his

loyalty, and his fascinating person
ality to the confines of his native
state of Georgia. But he can be re

strained in a figurative sense only,
and to Georgians and thousands of
friends all over the country he is
and will be remembered with awe

and true devotion, whether as a

citizen or as a brother in a great
fraternity.

Meet the Delts at West Point

Rear row, left to right: William F. Gorog, Carnegie Tech, '4-]; Benjamin Dickinson,

Carnegie Tech, '48; Thomas C. Odderstol, Jr., Tulane, '50; Ralph E. Dougherty, Jr.,
Lehigh, '46; Donald Coscarelli, Pittsburgh, '4p; and Thomas F. McCoy, Kansas, '^o.
Front row: Pasquale Navarro, Carnegie Tech, '48; Howard O. Johns, Northwestern, '^o;
Charles E. Allbaugh, Kansas and Duke, '48; Rollin S. Woodruff, Oregon, ';o; John
Macik, Pittsburgh, '4p; Thomas W. Dowler, Ohio, '5/; and Paul J. Amen, Nebraska,

'}8. Amen is football end coach and head baseball mentor for Ai-my.



Presidents of Delta Tan Delta�IV
LUCIUS WARNER HOYT, Michigan State, ',^2- 1887 -88

High .\top Columbus' colorful
old Neil House a purple banner

flapped lazily in the morning breeze.
To Delts alighting from horse-
drawn carriages, it signaled the

opening day of Delta Tau Delta's

Twenty-eiglith General Conven
tion, on .August 24, 1887.
Delegates were begining to crowd

the lobby as they arrived from e\ery
section of the countrv and every
outpost of the Fraternity. Tension
mounted as delegate after delegate
checked his credentials with friend
ly 'Wharton Plummer, .Allegheny,
'84, chairman of the Committee on

Credentials. Even those who had

neglected to bring their identifying
papers found a sympathetic person
in Wharton Plummer, who had
himself forgotten his credentials.
In each corner of the lobby, small

groups would form, grow, and final

ly disperse as new faces appeared
and as old acquaintances moved in
to say hello. Near the registration
desk, Charles Evans, from Ohio

Wesleyan, was chatting with Dwight
Harrison from Hanover College.
They had met the previous year at
the Louisville convention. They
were joined by Lowrie McClurg,
Allegheny, '79, who less than a year
later was named President of the

Fraternity.
Slightly withdrawn from the

throng, two young alumni of Iota
at Michigan State were engaged in
serious conversation. Among the
most fiercely loyal Delts of that era.
thev had been constant companions
at these early Karneas.
One was Joseph B. AVare, pre

siding officer of the convention, who
served as Treasurer of the Frater

nity from 1885 to 1887.
The other, Lucius W. Hoyt, was

one who was to sweep through that
convention to capture the faith,
trust, and admiration of the as

sembled delegates, and who was to

leave the convention with the high
est honor that the Fraternity could

pay to any man�the presidency of
Delta Tau Delta.

Hoyt, having been graduated

As a youthful lawyer, the
fourth President drafted a

new Fraternity Constitution
which established the basic

principles for present-day
operation.

?

from college in 1882, had taken a

job as assistant engineer on a topo
graphical survey of the Mississippi
River and for a short while had lost
contact with the Fraternity. AVhen
Iota Chapter was named songbook
agent in 1884, however, Lucius

Hoyt was summoned as the logical
editor of what was to be Delta Tau
Delta's first songbook. For Hoyt was
no ordinary man. He tackled jobs
with fervency and never rested until
the work was done.
He undertook this assignment

with characteristic zeal. He person
ally contributed a number of origi
nal songs, and the arrangement of
the scores was all his work. The first

songbook was an immediate suc

cess. Popular demand necessitated
a second printing. Oddly enough,
the project was a definite financial
success � a rare phenomenon in
those early days.
.At the 1886 convention in Louis-

Lucius Warner Hoyt

\ille, Ho\t had been selected to

head a committee to recodify the
Constitution and Bylaws. The
choice was a wise one, for Hoyt,
not satisfied with recodifying, set

out to draft an entirely new docu

ment, encompassing new ideas, since
he felt the changes necessary were

so drastic that they would only fur
ther complicate the already out

dated laws under which the Frater

nity was operating.
It was to this convention, then,

the great Twenty-eighth, that Lu
cius Ho\ t. a law student at Colum
bia Uni\ersity, brought his new

Fraternitv law. .Acutely aware of a

member's obligation to his Frater

nity, he wrote into this document
his trenchant interpretation of

duty. Because it proposed sweeping
changes in the structure of the Fra

ternity, his Constitution was re

garded by many as "radical."

Hoyt was logically selected at the

opening session that morning to be
chairman of the convention's Com
mittee on Constitution and Laws.
It was not until the next-to-last ses

sion, however, that Hoyt gave his
committee report. So eloquent and
so persuasive were his arguments in
favor of the new document that
the convention adopted the new

Constitution enthusiastically and

unanimously and referred it to the

chapters for ratification.
The laws adopted by that con-

\ ention led the way to our present
system of organization and intro
duced many of those same features
which have endured to this day.
The new Constitution estab

lished, for example, the present
chapter ad\iser system�a forward
step which in large measure has ac

counted for the strength of under

graduate chapters. It established a

system of regular chapter visitation
by an officer of the Fraternity, bear
ing in many ways similarity to the
field secretary system of today. Hoyt
inserted much of the nomenclature
still used: e.g., the Executive Coun
cil became the Arch Chapter. The
crest of the Fraternity appears for

I Continued on Page 218)
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? THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE ?

The leadership of .America is coming largely from its

colleges and universities. In an age which lays stress on

technical training, our country will continue to look to

the American college for the leaders in business, in gov
ernment, in religion, in science, and in other fields.
In developing the great institutions of learning scat

tered over this nation, huge sums of money have been
and are being expended for buildings, equipment, and
educational staffs. Our country has gone further in

offering educational opportunities to its sons and

daughters than was ever dreamed possible.
the purpose of college

.And for what? Colleges exist for the purpose of

training men's minds and memories, increasing their

knowledge, developing their skills, showing them how
to gather and utilize information�and always for the
purpose of teaching men to think. For the informed
man, the thinking man, will always make a construc

tive contribution to the society in which he lives.
The young men attending these colleges will shortly

be the leaders of our American thought and action.
The manner in which they discipline their minds,
develop their personalities, and resolve their characters
will largely determine the course of history in future

years. Do not the professors and teachers of our col

leges, therefore, have within their grasp the molding
of the destiny of this country?
And yet, with all their splendid buildings, their ex

tensive libraries, and their great teaching staffs, our

colleges can hardly be expected to do a complete job
of training men for leadership. Men may develop vast

technical skills and they may acquire much learning,
but they still may fall short of possessing the basic

qualities so necessary for leadership.
OPPORTUNITY FOR FRATERNITIES

It is here that the college fraternity's great oppor
tunity virtually pounds at the door.
One of our great educators said, "It would be hard

to find in the United States a better school than the

chapter of a fraternity for training the American man

into a large American citizenship." Such, indeed, is the
avowed purpose of a fraternity�to build a family of

strong men�men better able, because of their associ
ation together, to be fine citizens and good leaders.
A good chapter of a good fraternity teaches men to

live and to work together constructively. It indoctri
nates them with a sense of responsibility and obliga
tion. It encourages scholarship. It points men toward

good citizenship, training which is imperative if this
nation is to remain strong. It builds character and
teaches personal integrity. Here men learn the ways
and advantages of co-operation. A good chapter pro
vides training in leadership.

Yes, a chapter must accomplish all of these things
to be counted good and to justify its existence. What

greater challenge could be presented to a group of

college men?

NOT FOR UNDERGRADUATES ALONE

But this is not a challenge for the undergraduates
alone. .Alumni belong in the picture. We have often
referred to the Fraternity as a family of men, and
alumni have always been an integral part of that fam
ily. For do not the older and more mature members
of a family extend a helping hand to the younger mem
bers? Isn't it true that the finest manifestation of fam

ily loyalty is the willingness of the big brother to assist
his younger brothers? And aren't the strongest families
those whose members are ever ready to be of mutual
service?
The alumnus who truly wants to make a contribution

to the development of a better world can find no more

profitable outlet than an undergraduate chapter, the
college man's training ground for leadership and the
best medium on the campus for his self-education.
Alumni who help their Fraternity build better chap
ters are enhancing the value of those chapters as fields
for the development of leadership.
There are many specific opportunities readily ac

cessible to alumni. House corporations, which must

be manned by alumni, provide stable financial man

agement essential to a sound chapter. Alumni chapter
advisers play an indispensable role. Scholarship, pledge
education, rushing, alumni relations, internal organi
zation, and related phases� in all of which alumni can
be of assistance�are important to a chapter's useful
ness.

LARGE SCOPE OF CHALLENGE

The scope of our challenge is even larger. It extends
to the national Fraternity. Through our Division Con
ferences, our Karneas, our alumni chapters, and our

Central Office, we should continue to promote national
programs which make our undergraduate chapters use

ful. We should encourage between chapters more of
the spirit of mutual service which has always character
ized Delta Tau Delta. Here, again, the family relation
ships apply, and as we interest ourselves everywhere
in all units of the Fraternity, we will build a better
Delta Tau Delta and will make a major contribution
to the development of .America's future leadership.
There is the challenge�the opportunity�for the

new school year we are about to begin. It is a real op
portunity for every Delt. May we make the most of it.
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? FROM THE EDITOR'S MAILBAG ?

Leave It to the People, published
by Random House, is the latest
book of Quentin Reynolds,
Brown, '24. It is based on the au

thor's postwar sojourn tlirough
Israel and Europe, where he gets
next to "the average man," to sound
out opinion on current world
problems. He went to Italy, to
Athens and the Greek civil war, to
France, to Berlin via the air lift, and
to Holland and Norway.
"Quentin Reynolds makes friends

as quickly and easily as any living
reporter," wTites one of his review
ers, "and this is a story of the high
ly uncommon men and women who
became his friends in 1948 in Israel
and Europe. He liked them all, and
they convinced him that people are

the secret weapon with which
democracy can melt any of the chal
lenges which fill grimmer books
than this about our world.
"There is so little that is pre

tentious about this reporter's story
that its title and its ebullient op
timism carry real comiction."

Reynolds himself writes: "I know
now that democracy is stronger than
we realize; you can kick it around
and suppress it temporarily but

democracy has more lives than a

cat. Democracy is too tough to kill
and, if there is one conviction in
this book, that is it."

*

Elgin E. Groseclose, Oklahoma,
'24, economic consultant of Wash

ington, D. C, has been retained as

economic counsel in connection
with the Seven Year Plan for eco

nomic development which the Iran
ian government is undertaking. He
was formerly Treasurer-General of
Iran.
Mr. Groseclose is the author of

several books, including Money:
The Human Conflict (1934), The
Firedrake (1942), and Introduction
to Iran (1947). He was awarded the
Foundation for Literature Award
in 1940 and the American Book
sellers Award in 1939.

Quentin RE^NOLDS

Shelton L. Be.\tty, Tennessee,
'2j, chief counsellor for men at

Stanford University, has been ap
pointed Dean of Men and lecturer
in English at Pomona College. He
will take over his new duties Sep
tember 1.

At Stanford, one of Mr. Beatty's
chief contributions to student life
was the establishment of a resident
adviser system in dormitories and
fraternities. He was also successful
in extending the co-operative rela
tionship between fraternities and
the University.
He served with the Navy in

World W^ar II, assisting in academic
training programs. He was editor of
the pamphlet. Educational and Vo
cational Guidance in Wartime,
which was distributed by the U. S.
Office of Education in 1942 to col
leges and universities.

*

William C. McGehee, Okla
homa, '4p, last spring was designated
the most noteworthy man on the
University of Oklahoma campus
with presentation of the gold Let-
zeiser medal. The award is based
on exceptional scholarship, leader

ship, and participation in extra

curricular activities.
McGehee, who maintained a

grade average of 2.8 (out of a possi
ble 3.0), was president of the campus
YMCA and was a member of stu
dent senate, the University debate
team, and Phi Eta Sigma.

*

H. Do.\ Emery, Allegheny, '/�/,
was elected last spring president of
the Board of Regents of the Uni

versity of Oklahoma. He is vice-

president and general counsel of
the Phillips Petroleum Company at

Bartlesville. He is also director and
member of the executive commit
tee of the company.

*

Dr. E. \'incent Askey, Allegheny,
'/", is the new president of the Cali
fornia Medical Association.

*

Benjamin M. McKelway, George
Washington, 'ip, editor of the
"Washington Star, was recently
elected president of the .Ameri
can Society of Newspaper Editors
and a director of the Associated
Press. Mr. McKehvay is a trustee of
George Washington University.

*

Harold E. Bettle, Sewanee, '20,
is scheduled to return to his home
in Tenafly, New Jersey, after serv

ing a tour as head of General Motors
export business in Australia and
the Far East, with headquarters in
.Australia. Mr. Bettle spent thirteen
years in Argentina as managing di
rector of the General Motors export
division in that country.

?

Robert H. Matson, Sewanee, '20,
is a vice-president of the National
City Board of New York with head
quarters on AVall Street.

?

Guest preacher for a Sunday ser\-
ice at the University of the South
during the past year was Reverend
Warner L. Forsyth, Sewanee, '18,
rector of St. James Church, Grosse
He, Michigan.
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A\:companying him on his visit
was Mrs. Forsyth, sister of three
Delts�Alcorn F. Minor, Sewanee,
'25; Lancelot C. Minor, Seiuanee,
'25; and Charles L. Minor, Se
wanee, '20.

�k

VoRis King, Seiuanee, '^8, has
been appointed by Governor Earl
K. Long as a member of the Louisi
ana Board of Commerce and In
dustry. Mr. King, who is the son of
Alvin O. King, former governor of
Louisiana, has been prominent in
civic and fraternal activities in
Natchitoches.

?

Commencement speaker for grad
uation exercises at Albion College
in June was Bishop Marshall R.
Reed, Albion, 14, resident Bishop
for the Detroit area of the Metho
dist Church.

*

Prentiss M. Brown, Albion, '11,
former United States Senator, has
been appointed a member of the
Michigan Historical Commission by
Governor Williams.

?

Melvin A. Hollinshead, Albion,
'11, produced the idea, layout, and
copy which recently won first prize
for the L. B. King & Company, De
troit, in a nationwide "100 Best
Retail Advertisements of 1948" con
test promoted by the National Re
tail Dry Goods Association. Mr.
Hollinshead is a member of the De
troit advertising firm of Frank &
Hollinshead.

*

Ellis R. Patterson, DePauw,
'12, was elected a member of the
board of trustees of DePauw Uni
versity in June, joining two other
Delts�Roy O. West, DePauw, 'po,
and Frederick C. Tucker, DePauw,
'08�who already serve on the
board.
Mr. Patterson is president of the

Richmond Rubber Company, Rich
mond, Virginia.

?

The Right Reverend Karl M.
Block, George Washington, '06,
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
California, delivered the baccalau
reate sermon to the graduating
classes of George Washington Uni

versity at the Cathedral in Washing
ton on May 29.

James E. Craig

More than seven hundred Masons
representing twenty-five Manhattan
lodges paid tribute last spring with
ceremonies in New York to James
E. Craig, Missouri, 'oy, in recogni
tion of his work in furthering the
charitable and humanitarian aims
of the fraternity. Mr. Craig is chief
editorial writer of the New York
Sun.

*

Colonel Elbert DeCoursey, Ken
tucky, '24, has been appointed com

mandant of the Research and Grad
uate School at the Army Medical
School in Washington, D. C.

*

Jesse L. Larson, Oklahoma, '28,
formerly administrator of the War
Assets Administration, was appoint
ed Federal Works Administrator,
succeeding General Fleming, and
took office early in June.

*

Oliver Hoyem, Columbia, '16, is
the author of a book just published
entitled How to do Business with
the U. S. Government. As a reporter
and business consultant, Mr. Hoyem
has been closely in touch with gov
ernment offices for the past thirty
years.

*

Llewellyn E. Thompson, Colo
rado, '26, deputy director of the
State Department's Office of Euro
pean Affairs, was guest speaker at

a summer luncheon of the National

Capital Alumni Chapter.
Mr. Thompson spoke concerning

his experiences in the Consular
Service and the State Department.
He has served in Ceylon, Geneva,
Moscow, and London. He also at

tended the Big Three conferences
and the San Francisco United Na
tions meeting.

?

At a recent meeting of the board
of directors of the Falstaff Brewing
Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri,
Alvin F. Griesedieck, Jr., Cornell,
'42, U.C.L.A., '42, and Joseph E.
Griesedieck, Cornell, '40, were elec
ted to executive positions.
Joseph became a member of the

board and assistant to the president,
while Alvin was named assistant

advertising manager.
President of the firm is Alvin F.

Griesedieck, Cornell, '16.
?

Richard W. Berg, Pittsburgh,
'^8, has been appointed district

manager of the Pittsburgh office
of Torrington Company. Mr. Berg
joined the firm in 1944 and has
been district engineer of the Pitts

burgh territory since 1945.
*

Electric Products Company, of
Cleveland, Ohio, has appointed E.
Lowe McIntyre, Jr., Pittsburgh,
'j4, assistant sales manager in charge
of new market developments.

*

Louis C. Edgar, Jr., Cornell, '55,
was recently elected president of the
E. W. Bliss Company. Mr. Edgar's
forte has been production. He once

transformed an abandoned tin mill
into an efficient, 3000-employee war
emergency operation. At that time
he was general manager of Blaw-
Knox's Martins Ferry division
which turned out more than one

hundred million dollars worth of
war material.

?

Garlan Morse, Tufts, '^4, was

recently appointed director of sales
for the Pacific Coast area of the Syl
vania Electric Products, Inc. He is
the former lamp merchandising
manager of the lighting division of
the company.

*

Dr. Samuel V. Dragoo, Indiana,
'20, has moved from Avenal, Cali-
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fornia, where he has practiced medi
cine for 19 years, to his 670-acre
ranch just north of the Valley of the
Moon in Sonoma County, Califor
nia. He will resume the practice of
medicine this fall in Santa Rosa,
California.

?

Paul A. Bruner, Baker, 'ig, has
recently become secretary-manager
of the Muskogee, Oklahoma, Cham
ber of Commerce. Mr. Bruner serv
ed Kansas City newspapers for a

number of years as a writer and
more recently has been managing
editor of the Muskogee Times.

*

A history of Baker University,
Baldwin City, Kansas, is being pre
pared by Dr. Homer K. Ebright,
Baker, '00, a member of the Kansas
State Historical Society. He recent

ly completed a term as governor of
District No. 123 of Rotary Inter
national.

Robert D. Thompson, DePauw,
'25, recently received the King's
Medal for his wartime services to

the British Empire in organizing
the Red Cross in India.

*

William F. Welch, DePauw, '40,
Indianapolis attorney, was elected a

director last June of the DePauw

University Alumni .Association. Mr.
Welch is a former member of the

Fraternity's field staff and is cur

rently chapter adviser of Beta Beta

Chapter.

Dr. Stith Thompson, Butler, 'o^j.
Dean of the Indiana University
Graduate School, has been appoint
ed editor of the international folk
lore journal Tradido, which is sup
ported by the governments of Nor

way, Sweden, Denmark, and Fin
land.

*

Robert L. Stevenson, Indiana,
'^8, has attracted state-wide atten

tion in Indiana for the commend
able job he is performing as mayor
of Columbus, Indiana.

*

The Reverend Robert Mor
gan Shaw, Pittsburgh, '41, became
rector of the Emmanual Episcopal
Church in Boston on July 1. He was

formerly rector of the All Saints

Episcopal Church in Pittsburgh.
*

Oklahoma Delts played a major
role in the University of Okla
homa's Second .Annual .Achieve
ment Day, at -which five Okla-
homans were honored for their
work in advancing a better con

temporary society and their efforts
to make Oklahoma a better known
state.

*

.A. Don Emery, Allegheny, 'i-j,
president of the University's Board
of Regents, was one of the principal
speakers.

*

C. Kenneth Harris, Oklahoma,
'^p, senior public relations assistant
at the Uni\ersity, served as secretary

of the selections committee. .As shch,
he was the liaison between the secret

committee and the public. He also
served as secretary of the planning
committee which handled all de
tails of the event.

Also present and participating in
the ceremonies were Savgie L. Lot-
TiNViLLE, Oklahoma, '^i, director
of the University of Oklahoma
Press, and Herbert L. Branan, Ok
lahoma, '^8, special counsel for the
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Com

pany.
?

Raymond M. T.wlor, George
Washington, '22, is the new presi
dent of the Washington, D. C, Real
Estate Board.

United States Senator Raymond
E. Baldwin, Wesleyan, '16, former
Governor of Connecticut, has been

appointed to the State Supreme
Court of Errors in Connecticut. He
is expected to take office and resign
from the Senate in December, 1949.

?

Edwin N. Lewis, Columbia, '16,
has been made director of public
relations of the AVashington, D. C,
Community Chest Federation. He
was formerly director of publicity
of the \Vashington Board of Trade.

*

Florida Circuit Judge Stanley
Milledge, Georgia, '2^, has recently
helped lead the attack against
gambling and vice rackets in
Miami, Florida, urging the grand
jury reviewing charges to act "vigor
ously" to rid the winter playground
of alleged vice and fabulous pro
tection payoffs.

*

Dr. Nevin S. Scrimshaw, Ohio

Wesleyan, '^8, has recently been

appointed director of the new Di
vision of Nutrition of the Pan
.American Sanitary Bureau. He will
be responsible for initiating, direc
ting, or advising nutrition research
and education projects in Latin
.America.
One of Dr. Scrimshaw's first pro

jects is the establishment of a mod
ern nutrition institute for all of
Central .America in Guatemala

City. He moved to Guatemala with
his family early this month.
Dr. Scrimshaw was engaged in

nutritional research at the Univer-

DELT PRINCIPALS IN UNIVERSITY OF OKL.iHOMA ACHIEVEMENT DAY.

Left to right: Don Emery, president of University board of regents; Herbert L. Branan;
Dr. George L. Cross, president of the University; State Senator Carl Max Cook; Ken
neth Harris, senior public relations assistant of the University; and Savoie Lottinville,

director of the Unii>ersit\ of Oklahoma Press. All except Dr. Cross
and Senator Cook are Delts.
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sity of Rochester. Author of several
scientific articles, he is a member of
The American Institute of Nutri
tion.
In 1941-42 he was chapter adviser

for Mu Chapter.
?

Homer Croy, Missouri, 'oy, vet
eran writer, is back in the field with
another book. It is Jesse James Was

My Neigh bor, a biography of Ameri
ca's favorite criminal.
"This lively biography," accord

ing to the New York Times, "is the
fruit of a laliorious effort to ascer

tain the actual facts. Mr. Croy fol
lowed Jesse's trail over much of
the MiddleWest. He burrowed deep
into contemporary newspaper files.
And he found and interviewed a

dozen old men in their eighties and
nineties who had had some fleeting
contact with Jesse in their youth . . .

"Jesse James Was My Neighbor
is a superior job of research . . ."
Mr. Croy is the author of such

works as West of the Water Tower,
Mr. Meek Marches On, Caught, and
Country Cured. He wrote They
Had to See Paris, which became
Will Rogers' first talking picture.
Contributor to magazines, syndi
cates, and radio programs, he is rec
ognized as one of .America's ablest
writers.

*

New president of The Union
League Club of Chicago is George
H. Redding, W. irj., 'ij. Mr. Red
ding had served five years as a mem

ber of the Club's board of directors,
and for two years he had been
chairman of the public affairs com

mittee.
Another Delt who has been presi

dent of the Club is Harrison B.
Barnard, Wooster, '95, who held
office in 1927-28.

*

Truman V. "Pinky" Tomlin, Ok
lahoma, '52, has told friends that he
will soon re-enact his life story be
fore movie cameras.

Pinky rose to fame fifteen years
ago when his song "The Object
of My Affections" became a popular
favorite across the nation. The
forthcoming movie will bear the
name of his song. The story will

Homer Croy

tell how he worked his way through
college, finally saving enough mon

ey for a trip to Hollywood.
?

Reverend Newton Middleton,
Sewanee, 'op, has resigned as rector

of St. John's Church, Jacksonville,
Florida. He has been requested,
however, to serve as rector emeritus
in recognition of his long and de
voted service to the church in the
state of Florida.

*

James Tucker MacKenzie, Se

wanee, '11, has been awarded an

honorary Doctor of Science degree
by the University of Alabama. The
degree was awarded in recognition
of liis achievements as a scientist in
the field of metallurgy, especially
in work with cast iron and steel, and
for his contribution to the dissemi
nation of scientific knowledge
through the authorship of many
technical papers.

?

Ronald Howell, Sewanee, '4p,
has been awarded the James Bucha
nan Johnston and University Schol

arships for work toward a Ph.D. in

political science at Johns Hopkins
University.
He was recently graduated op-

time merens. A member of Phi Beta

Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa, Sig
ma Upsilon, and Blue Key, he was

one of two candidates from the
state of Alabama in the Rhodes

Scholarship finals last year.

When .Alpha Zeta, honorary agri
cultural fraternity, installed its

forty-sixth chapter at the Univer
sity of Delaware during the past
college year, George L. Schuster,
Delaware, '16, Dean of the Univer
sity's School of .Agriculture, was in
itiated as an associate member and
spoke at installation ceremonies.
Dean Schuster came to the Uni

versity of Delaware in 1920 as pro
fessor of agronomy, research agron
omist, and head of the agronomy
department. In 1939 he became
Dean and Director of the School of

Agriculture, the Experiment Sta
tion, and the Extension Service,
serving in those capacities for nine
years. With enlargement of the
School of Agriculture, he now serves

only as Dean of the School.

During his tenure at Delaware,
Dean Schuster has led the develop
ment of new agricultural techniques
and educational facilities for the
University. He is chapter adviser of
the Fraternity's Delta Upsilon
Chapter.

?

Aubrey H. Mellinger, Ohio
State, '05, former president of the
Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
resigned in June as director of the
Office of Civil Defense Planning.

*

Fowler B. McConnell, Chicago,
'16, president of Sears, Roebuck &
Company, was the recipient of an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree
from the University of Denver in
June.
While he was stopping in Denver,

several of his classmates from Gam
ma .Alpha Chapter and other Den
ver Delts honored him with a lunch
eon. The luncheon was arranged by
William E. Glass, Chicago, '20.
Other Gamma Alpha Delts attend

ing were John F. Volk, '2/, and
Norman F. Short, '18.
Also present were William M.

Reno, Colorado, '24; Philip S. Van
CisE, Colorado, '07, former Vice-
President of the Fraternity; and
L. Allen Beck, Baker, 'op, former
Secretary and Supervisor of Schol
arship of the Fraternity.
During the course of the lunch

eon, Delts learned, among other
things, that in undergraduate days
Mr. McConnell had been a main
stay of the Chicago baseball team.
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Harry Wallace, senior of Beta Alpha
Chapter, had two mortars to wear on grad
uation day. He is the first student to be

graduated from Indiana University with
two different degrees. Straight "A" student
and Phi Beta Kappa, he is the son of Dr.

Leon Wallace, chapter adviser.

Presidents
(Continued from Page 212)

the first time in Hoyt's Constitu
tion. It is likely, too, that Hoyt is
the originator of the term "Karnea"
as applied to the convention, for
his draft contains the first reference
to "Carnea." His initial "C" became
"K" in 1888, and it has remained
thus for 61 years.
In the final session, after his Con

stitution had been adopted, so im

pressed were the delegates with this

young man from Iota, who pursued
his tasks with religious vigor, that
Lucius Hoyt was elevated to the

presidency of Delta Tau Delta. He
was elected by acclamation as a trib
ute to the contribution that he had

already made to the forward prog
ress of the Fraternity. In spite of
his youthfulness, the 26-year-old
President was treated and honored
as an elder statesman.
He was one of the speakers at the

Karnea banquet that same evening.
He spoke on his favorite subject
�"Delta Tau Delta."
As Lucius Hoyt left Columbus

and returned to fiis graduate study
at Columbia, he had little reason

to suspect that his Constitution,
which had been adopted so enthusi
astically at the Karnea, would fail
to receive the necessary two-thirds
vote of the chapters. Although it
never became law, the ideas and

principles upon wliich he had writ
ten his document lived on and soon

reappeared in the revised Constitu
tion which was adopted a year later.
To Lucius Hoyt, the fourth Presi
dent of the Fraternity, we are in
debted for laying the firm founda
tion of our present-day sensible and

just Fraternity law.
President Hoyt remained in office

only se\en months. Keenly aware of
the responsibilities of the office, he
resigned in March, 1888, when he
found that his duties at Columbia
did not allow sufficient time to do
justice to the position of President
of Delta Tau Delta.
Hoyt later distinguished himself

in the field of law. By the time he
was 31, he had been appointed as

sociate professor at the Denver Law
School. Two years later he became
a full professor, and at the age of
41, he became Dean of the Law
School.
One of his biographers wrote,

"His work at the law school placed
the institution second to none in
the West; his students without ex
ception passing their state bar ex

aminations with flying colors."

For many \ears secretai-y of the
Colorado State Bar Association, he
was elected president of the organi
zation shortly before his death. He
was a member of the general coun
cil of the .American Bar .Association
and in 1904 was delegate to the Uni
versal Congress of Lawyers and Ju
rists in St. Louis.
For years he was intimately as

sociated with the Honest Elections
League in Denver. He was instru
mental in securing the passage of
several laws to purify elections.
^Vhen the fourth President died

on June 28, 1910, in Denver, Colo
rado, the local newspapers paid him
this tribute:

Mr. Hoyt was a man who stood for the
finer things in lite. A cultured gentleman,
keen for the honor of his profession, he
has so lived that his death leaves the state

poorer for his loss.

In an amazingly short period, he
helped wrest the Fraternity through
another important transition. Dur
ing those months he had his finger
in everything, and always things
moved briskly when Lucius W.

Hoyt took hold.

O. D. K. National Convention Attracts Delts

Delts from six chapters gathered before the camera at the national convention of
Omicron Delta Kappa in Atlanta last April. Standing, left to right: Joseph ^VASHAM,
Tennessee; \Villiam Swanson, Pittsburgh; Thomas Hall, Carnegie Tech; Gil Edson,
Hillsdale; and Robert Johnson, Carnegie Tech. Seated: Dan Stanley, Georgia; Wil
liam Tate, Georgia; Fred Wenn, Georgia Tech; and Franklin Blackstone, Pittsburgh.
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Alpha�Allegheny
Orphans See Ball Games
With Aid of Alpha Chapter
From rush week last fall to commence

ment this spring, .Alpha Chapter has been

extremely active. After pledging 20 men

at the close ot a successful rush week,
we moved on to capture first place for

homecoming decorations. Next, politics
stepped into the picture and the fresh
man class elected Buzz Diaz as president
and Arnie Lewis treasurer.

Bob McCune won top honors in the
Wakefield Oratorical Contest and took
second place in the Pennsylvania Inter

collegiate Forensic Tournament. Ralph
Ketcham served as president of Kappa
Phi Kappa and Harry Banta as treasurer

of the same organization.
The chapter rated third place in the

scholastic standing for the fall semester,
and our average was above the All-Men's.
Two of the outstanding social events of

the spring semester were the Mothers'
Week End and the Spring Formal. About
20 mothers spent May 13 and 14 at the

chapter house and were royally enter

tained with a faculty tea, dinners, and a

college play. Our Spring Formal was built
around a nineteenth century park, com

plete with a wishing well, gardeas, a

band stand, and loads of apple blossoms.
Ann Pyle, a freshman, was crowned Delt

Queen at the dance. Refreshments were

served outside on our new lawn and the
Delt Sixteen under the direction of Irv

Krueger made their debut.

Alpha alumni were present for the

homecoming, initiation, and commence

ment banquets. Bill Reichert, Bob Mekeel,
Arnie Lewis, and Tom Hares attended the
Ashtabula Founders Dinner in March.
This spring Arnie Lewis was elected

president of next year's sophomore class.

Ralph Ketcham was elected into Phi Beta

Kappa. Ralph also received his fourth
letter in soccer and his second letter in
baseball. Al Carpenter was elected editor
of the Campus, Jack Olofson and Jack
Goellner were nominated associate editors,
and Arnie Lewis as sports coeditor.
Tom Fort won the award as the best

economics student, and Al Anderson re

ceived honors for the best work in chemis

try at the Moving Up Day exercises.

Alpha Chapter extended its broad hand
of influence outside the college this spring
by taking about 30 orphans from the Odd
Fellows Home to college baseball games.
This idea was originated by Buzz Diaz, who
secured free admission for the orphans.

Jack Olof.son
Beta�Ohio

Delts Extend Influence
In Many Campus Honors
With a successful student council elec-

Clare Grosenbaugh
Phi Beta Kappa

tion, a riotous Junior Prom king campaign,
and men placed in prominent athletic
and government positions. Beta Chapter
rounded out its eighty-seventh year on a

high note

In the government activities, Jim Shref
fler was elected vice-president of the Stu
dent Council, in addition to being selected
for Torch, senior men's honorary, and later
elected its president. Phi Beta Kappa
honors were awarded June graduate Clare

Grosenbaugh, who served on the senior
honors day committee and was the re

cipient of awards for outstanding scho
lastic achievement in zoology. In publica
tions, Beta Chapter continued to dominate
the Ohioan magazine staff, with Delts
selected as executive editor, gossip editor,
assistant business manager, and advertis

ing manager.
Delts again were outstanding on the OU

track squad. Starring in the 440- and 220-

yard dashes. Senior Ray Johnston set new

track and school records at the Mid-Ameri
can Conference meet at Kalamazoo. Oth
ers from Beta Chapter who starred in
their respective fields included Clem Fen
nel, dashman and mile-relay member;
Gene Gyurko, loo-yard dash; Dick Sulli
van, dashman; Pledge Ed Maruna, miler;
and Tony Smith and George Riser in the
field events. Meanwhile, slugging Jim
Shreffler topped batting, fielding, and runs-

batted-in departments on the varsity base
ball squad, batting over 300 all season.

Delt Howie Frank served on the baseball

pitching squad.
For Shelter affairs, chapter members en

tertained 40 mothers at the annual Moth

er's Week End, with this year's theme,
"Cruise of the S.S. Delta Queen." All
mothers stayed in their sons' rooms in
the Shelter and annex and were enter

tained with various social events, includ

ing a tea by the ever-growing Delt Dames

organization.
The annual Torch Sing found the Delt

glee club, under sophomore Ralph Dun
bar's direction, placing third in the win
ners column, offering "Delta Delta Tau"
as their alternate selection.
Elsewhere on the campus. Dale Dunn

and Pledge Bob Finley held dramatic
leads in the University production of
Ten Little Indians while Graduate Stu
dent Gene Dybvig was codirector of
Camille. Freshman Frank Shelton was

initiated into Tau Kappa Alpha, foren
sics honorary. Pledge Duane Murphy was

selected president ot the pledge I.F.C, and
newly elected Chapter President Dave
Keller was appointed to the Men's Union

Planning Board and Student Council.

June Grad Bill Johnson was a charter
member of the new fraternity men's hon

orary, while Delt Tom Morgan, pledg-
master for the coming semester, was selected
as a new member.

Alan E. HlMEi:f.K

Gamma�W. & J.
Athletic "Big Cup"
Comes Home to Roost

The end Of another school year allows
us to look back to successes in every field
of college endeavor. The athletic "Big
Cup" rests securelv on our mantel� the
result ot victory in competition that was

tough every step of the way. The biggest
roll in the chapter history, 71 men, has
been reduced by the graduation of 20 of
our seniors. We have more varsity letter
winners than any other fraternity on

campus. At the same time, we are holding
our own scholastically.
As we look back at our achievements,

we realize that past success does not spell
the same thing for the future if we relax
our efforts. We are aware that we must

strive even harder in every situation; we

must replace those men who have been

graduated with men who are as good or

better; we must continually strive for the

spirit of co-operation and brotherhood
which broadens and enriches our lives as

we work together for our Fraternity to

live up to the ideals which her great
traditions demand of us.

We are trying to make our chapter ex
periences lessons for later life as we

strive to use our individual lives in help
ful Christian service to the world. We are

encouraging our men to enter as many
activities as possible, for we feel that each
new job that they successfully complete
will help them to discover their interests
and abilities.

219
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Northwest Honor Initiation Team. Left to right: Alden Fischer, William Jones, Carlos Flohr, Edward
Campbell, Tom Campbell, Bruce Pickering, and Tom McQuaid.
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Gamma Chapter (W. & J.) added the in
tramural "Big Cup" to its mantel.

Gamma Psi quartet sings to first place in Georgia Tech's interfraternity sing.
Left to right: M. Hallman, Morrow, G. Hallman, and Gregory.

Georgia's Bob Hightower receives scho
lastic award from Thomas Philpot.

Indiana barbershop by Beta Alpha men (left to right): Gene English,
Don Springgate, Gene Busche, and Bob Spedding.

Miss Baba Ferguson, Georgia Tech's
Delta Queen, crowned at Rainbow Ball.

Maine s Delia Queen Jeannette McNair,
with Chapter President Merle Webber.

Part of the group of Delt daughters honored by Gamma Pi (Iowa State). Standing:
Margaret McKee and JoAnne Campbell. Seated: Virginia \Vood, .Ann

Beese, Patricia Durev, and Carolyn Noelke.
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We are seeking, through our Fraternity,
to put a real purpose behind our actions.
Our various social events with other

fraternities have proved helpful in pro
moting friendships that are campus-wide.
Mother's and Father's Day brought a good
turnout of parents for a buffet dinner,
singing, and an enjoyable social after
noon.

We cannot single out a few people as

being outstanding, because we feel that
the group working as a whole has put
us in our present enviable position. We
extend our best wishes to all the Delts
across the country.

William G. Birmingham

Delta�Michigan
Two Delts Are Tapped
By Senior Honor Society
The past school year has seen the dis

tinction of many Delta Chapter brothers
in campus organization and activities.

Tapped by the senior all -campus honor

ary, Michigamua, were John Ryder and
Dick Morrison. John also was elected

president of the Student Legislature, and
Dick won the vice-presidency of the Inter

fraternity Council. In addition, both en

joy membership in the Toastmasters' Club.
Ken Bay, vice-president of the chapter,

gained honors in the engineering scliool,
being named a Hunt Scholar and re

ceiving membership in Tau Beta Pi, engi
neering honorary, and Phi Kappa Phi,
senior scholastic honor society. Bill Ohlen
roth, winner ot a varsity letter in foot
ball, was tapped by Sphinx, junior men's

honorary.
The Senior Ball this spring was one of

the year's top social events on campus,
and a large share of the credit for its
success goes to Walt Shaffer, who acted
as cochairman of the ball committee, and
to Publicity Chairman George White
horne.

John Osmundsen turned in an admir
able job as popular record reviewer for
the campus newspaper. The Daily, and as

reporter for the engineering school's

monthly. The Technic. For outstanding
participation in intramural sports, Gil
Schubert was presented the Honorary In

tramural Athletics Award.
On the social side, the brothers en

joyed a steak-fry with the alumni at the
Bloomfield Open Hunt Club in May. For
the Delta Spring Formal, leis were flown
in from Hawaii, courtesy of Brothers Larry
Doolittle and Dan Cain, residents of
the islands. Chapter spirits were given a

further boost as Delts pulled luckless Phi
Gams into the Huron River in the recent

ly revived tug-of-war between the two

fraternities.
Robert Higbee

Epsilon�Albion

Chapter Triumfihs in

Interfraternity Sing
Fall semester ot 1948 began with Epsi

lon's scoreboard reading about like this:
the scholarship cup firmly "entrenched"
on our mantel for the second consecutive
semester, the college award for the best
house decoration of the homecoming
week end of 1947 next to it, and minor

sports cups for ping-pong and swimming
filling out the rest of the mantel.
At the homecoming parade for the fall

of 1948 Epsilon swapped the house decora
tion cup for the first-place award for
the best float in the Homecoming parade.
By Thanksgiving the intramural athletic

program had shaken the kinks out of the
week-end athletes and we were on our

way to a good basketball season and a

successful swimming meet. At the first of
the year we were holding down the win
ner's spot in the swimming competition
and playing off a tie for first in basketball.
Black and White Week End followed

closely on the heels of finals. Black and
White� the traditional winter party of
the chapter�began on Friday night and
featured a Beaux Arts party complete
with Bohemian costumes and surrealistic
decorations. A Saturday night dinner
dance at a neighboring country club filled
out the week end.
The Friday afternoon coffee hour for

students and faculty gained popularity
during the winter months, as did smokers
and receptions for the Delt brothers of
other schools following varsity basketball

games.
The Interfraternity song test challenged

the glee club early in May. For three years
we had been unable to get out of the

second-place rut. A medley ot sea songs,
expert direction, and some colorful cos

tuming did the trick. This was the first

song fest cup in three years.
The semester drew to a close with sev

eral of the brothers being elected to

campus honorary fraternities. Brothers
Bob Richards and Dur Morton carried
Delt honors into Omicron Delta Kappa.
Brother James Pope, '07, was elected to

honorary membership in Phi Beta Kappa.
Brother Pope flew to Albion from his post
as municipal judge in Los Angeles to be

guest speaker at the initiation banquet
and to visit for a few hours at the chap
ter.

Hamilton C. Scharff

Zeta�Western Reserve

Highest Athletic Award
Goes to Delt Ed Lewis

During the past school year the Delts
faired very well in intramural competi
tion, winning fraternity championships in
football, basketball, and sottball. Zeta's

Jim Goldie, Dave Rees, Bill Shew, and
Bill Taake walked off with the all-Uni

versity golf meet this spring for a new

low total. With the fine co-operation of
all Delts, we were able to take the runner-

up All -Sports Trophy.
Football captain and all Mid-American

Conference guard, Ed Lewis achieved the
school's highest award given to any athlete
at Honors Chapel this year when he was

presented with the Sam Willaman Trophy.
Delt Bob Paterson, Zeta's slender hurdle

star, completed the track season this year
undefeated and copped a double victory
on the Mid-American Track Meet, estab
lishing new meet records. �

Campus elections were held prior to the
end of the current school year with two

of our men receiving major campus
offices. Bob Harris was elected vice-presi
dent of the senior class and Bill Shew was

elected student council representative for
the sophomore class. Brother James T.

Lynn was graduated with first honors in
the Class of 1949. Jim is now attending
Harvard Law School.
The social year was concluded with the

annual spring formal. The dance went off
in great style at the Lake Forrest Coun

try Club.
Frederick Shew

Iota�Michigan State
Iota Takes All-College
Softball Championship
"Stop the Delts!" was the cry heard

on MSC's campus this year as Iota took
the IFC and all-College Softball champion
ship, senior class presidency, and three

positions and presidency of the student
council. They also took second place in

all-College golf and fifth place in IFC

scholarship (the first four places went to

"honoraries").
The Delts placed a close second for the

all-College intramural sports trophy, tak

ing second in swimming and football.

Missing first place in golf by only five
strokes, Don Denton tied the all-College
record of 78.
Ed Pino won the senior class presidency

in a hard fought battle and was tapped
by Excalibur, top-ranking men's honorary.
Expresident Paul Pettit, Dan Fleming,

Larry Perry, and Ron Carr were initiated
into Scabbard and Blade. Norm Anshuetz
and Lloyd Kaechele were taken into the
fold of Phi Kappa Phi, for high scholar

ship standings.
Lou Hekhuis, Don Leatherman, and

Paul Pettit were elected to the student;
council, and Hekhuis was subsequently
elected council president for outstanding
work.
Paul Pettit, alumni and publications

chairman, is editing the lot-Alum, a bi

monthly newssheet for alumsi relations.
Athletics Chairman George Shomin de

serves special mention for athletic leader

ship and the excellent team which he
formed to take the IFC and all -College
Softball championship. This is the first
time the championship has been taken by
the Greeks in many years. "Sho

" has taken
excellent care of athletics for two years.
Bob Choiniere also deserves special

mention for his superb pitching. A stand
out in every sport. Bob deserves the
laurels which the chapter has placed on

him.
Kelly P. Walquist

Kappa�Hillsdale

Delts Retain Scholarship Cup
For Eighth Semester

At the present lime the Delts of Hills
dale are basking in the glory that can

only come to those fraternities that have
walked off with the schol.Tstic honors tor
the eighth straight semester. Each year
the string gets longer, and each time it
is harder to put down in a different way.
Within the next decade Kappa Chapter

will pass its one hundredth birthday.
During its long lite it has seen many men,

723 to be exact, pass through its doors
and go out into the world.
The man who has done the most for
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Howie Whiteway, golf captain
at Westminster.
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Kappa Chapter during her most recent

years is Chauncey Newcomer. The Bryan,
Ohio, lawyer has carried an active interest
in the Fraternity long after his active
college days were over. As an undergrad
uate, Mr. Newcomer led the drive that
saw the present Shelter erected. That was

in 1917. A good many years have passed
since then, but the years have not taken

away from his interest.
Bill Lashbrook

Mu�Ohio Wesleyan
Five Delts Named
To Phi Beta Kappa
Mu ended a most successful year June

13 when the spring Homecoming was

climaxed with the graduation of 11 of
the brothers�Bard Battelle, Chuck Coop
er, Alex Cook, Jack Gale, Chuck Hemann,
George Kuestner, Paul Hummel, Bill
Vandivort, Miles Prescott, Dick Peters,
and Chris Whittle. More than 50 of the
alumni, including Bishop Edwin Holt

Hughes, '89, the chapter's oldest living
alumnus, attended the Homecoming
week-end celebration.
The Fraternity placed second in scholar

ship in the spring ratings.
Bill Gunn and Pat Sterbenz were initi

ated into Phi Beta Kappa, where they
joined Nick White and Prescott and
Peters in giving Mu a large representation.
White and Norm Cornish, the chapter's
new president, were initiated to Omicron
Delta Kappa.
The other honorary fraternities at Ohio

Wesleyan also have a strong representa
tion of Mu men. Cornish was elected presi
dent of Pi Delta Epsilon, journalism hon

orary, in which Dick Rosser, Peters, Gale,
Cook, Whittle, and Gunn are members.
Cornish also is the campus social chair
man and editor emeritus of the college
weekly. Rosser serves as editor of the
Le Bijou, the yearbook. Brothers Lynn Wil
son, Nason Allen, Manning Wetherholt,
and Rosser are members of Pi Mu Alpha,
music honorary. Bill Besuden was elected

president of Pi Sigma Alpha, political
science honorary, and Gunn was initiated
to .\lpha Kappa Delta, sociology honorary.
In other campus activities. White is

chairman of the Athletic Booster's Com

mittee; Ralph Jordan is president of the
Red Circle Club; Bill West is treasurer ot
the YMCA; Joe Ladd and Jim McDermott
are in charge of the campus intramural

program. Fred Hibbert is commodore of
the Sailing Club.
The athletic picture found the men

of Mu winning the spring sottball trophy,
while Brothers Dave Weller and Dick Row
land won the tennis doubles trophy, and
Joe Bahner was freshmen tennis champion.
Westy Howell won a golf letter, and John
Bahner was the varsity baseball team's

outstanding hitter as he alternated be
tween first base and shortstop through
out Ihe season.

G. William Gunn

Omicron�Iowa
Delts Score Wins in
Intramural Contests

Omicron's athletes added more wins to

their string of successes during the spring

months. Bill Britton batted his way up
to win the interfraternity handball cham

pionship. Bill teamed with Tex Mims to

cop the runner-up spot in the handball
doubles tournament.

The Delts took second place in the

fraternity wrestling competition. Angus
Cotton, Paul Goodland, and Kay Smith
were the stars. Cotton took the all-Uni

versity 175-pound trophy. Goodland was

a runner-up in the 135-pound division, and
Smith was not far behind.
The Softball team looked like cham

pionship material but was beat out in the

play-offs. Pitcher Jay Storey's luck just
wouldn't hold out. (Just before game time.
Jay made a hole-in-one for the Delt golf
team.) Anyhow, the game score was close,
5 to 4.
Coach Ford Clark led the Delts to third

place in the golf tourney.
Omicron is especially proud ot Bob

Geigle, a varsity wrestler. Ten times Bob
had met Vern Gagne, Olympic heavy
weight from Minnesota, and each time he
lost by a close decision. In the 191 -pound
match of the A.A.U. wrestling champion
ship finals, Bob was again pitted against
Gagne. This was his last collegiate match.
At the end of the 12-minute match, Geig-
le's arm was raised in victory, but amid
the cheers it was announced that a mis
take had been made, and Gagne's arm

went up by virtue of a referee's decision.

Despite the reverse decision, the Delt
smiled and congratulated the victor.

Pledges are expected to be in keen

competition for a new scholarship cup. The

cup, called the Carl F. Kuehnle Pledge
Scholarship Trophy, is to be given to the

pledge with the highest grade point during
the period ot his pledgeship.

Louis Suiter

Tau�Penn State

Mortgage lo Be Burned

This fall will witness one ot the most

outstanding .events in the history of Tau

Chapter. The first mortgage on the house
will be burned at a ceremony to be held
in conjunction with the Alumni Home

coming Week End.
Paul Kortwich was recently elected to

vice-president of the Glee Club after re

turning from a tour which covered the

greater part of the East. Paul had joined
the Glee Club only three weeks before
the tour and consequently had only that
much time to learn and practice the score

for the tour which lasted six days. Paul
was also elected to the position of Presi
dent of the College Choir, which furnishes
the background ot music for the college
chapel.
Along the line of campus activities, we

have Bob Witman, who is the head man

ager of the varsity wrestling team, and
Bob Busch, who is the first manager of the
team. Bol) Busch was elected lo Blue Key,
sophomore honorary.
Bill Mathers, chapter vice-president, is

one of the more promising members of the

varsity football team. In the middle of
last season, Bill was transferred lo the

varsity from the junior varsity to play
guard.
This has been a successful year for our

parties. They include the Annual Kiddie

Parly, the pajama dance, the Gangsters'

Ball, and two formals. The last formal,
which was held on Senior Ball Week End,
took place out-of-doors on our new mac

adam tennis court. Thanks to Ken Miller,
social chairman, it was a great success. Ken
has been responsible for the success of
most of the house parties this year. Ken
was also the major contributing factor
in the building and designing of the lawn

display which took second place in the
contest which was held on Alumni Day
last fall.

William E. Winter

Upsilon�Rensselaer

Upsilon Glee Club

Sings to First Place

Sing, Brother, sing, sing�
Sing Brother sing!

Oh, let Tau Delta ring�
Sing, Brother, sing, sing, sing!!*

And that is just what the brothers at

Upsilon did�sing their way to a first

place in the annual IFC Song Fest. In
a field of ten, it was the Delt glee club
first, thanks to hard work and coaching
of Brother Stan Moat and the direction
of Brother Bob Winnie.
Phalanx tap day saw three Delts selected

as outstanding men on the campus. "Tap
ped" to the highest honorary society at

Rensselaer were Dick Secrest, Fred Ersham,
and Dick Powell. Dick Secrest was also
selected for Tau Beta Pi and Eta Kappa
Nu, honorary engineering societies. An A
student, "Rapid Richard" is a member ot
B.O.R. and LCR and has earned two

letters in soccer and three in baseball.
Fred Ersham has won three letters in

varsity football, is on the Senior Board of
the R P I Players and B. O. R., the honor

ary society of outstanding frosh athletes.
Dick Powell's 42 goals made him one of
the nation's outstanding scorers in lacrosse
this year. Selected for the "All North"
lacrosse team in the North-South game,
Dick played a bang-up game, scoring two

of .the six North goals. A three-letter man
in football, Dick is also a member of
B. O. R.

Newly elected president of Pi Delta

Epsilon, the honorary journalism society,
Gordon Hennessey is editor in chief of
the R P I Engineer. Also nominated to

membership in Pi Delta Epsilon were

Brothers Bob Frick and Charlie McMor-
row. Although injured in the latter part
of the season. Bob Frick scored 28 goals to

help Rensselaer to another outstanding
lacrosse season.

Other Delts honored were Bill Cole
man, elected life president of the Class of

'49, and Art Beard, who was selected 10

R P I's Hall of Fame for his football,
lacrosse, and track exploits. Bill is retiring
president of Phalanx, while Art received
his M.S. in electrical engineering this June.
Listed in Who's Who Among Students

in American Colleges and Universities this

year were Charlie McMorrow, Bill Cole
man, and retiring Grand Marshal Daymon
Jordan.

As the record shows, it was a good year
for Upsilon and we're looking forward to

a bigger and better next year. Hard work
will do it.

Larry Gallahir
* Music and words on request.
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In Greek symbolism. Cross Country Star Beta Kappa's float took first prize in
Ed Mazzocco completes 26-mile jaunt to Colorado's "C. U. Da\s" competition.

inaugurate Greek Week at Ohio.

Delts' soapbox racer finished first in

Carnegie Tech's derby.

Gamma Pi's entry in Iowa State's annual Veisha Parade. Delt
Carl Mahnke was chairman of the event.

Colorado Delts also won soapbox derby in this sleek racer

during "C. U. Days."
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Tau's winning float in the K. U. Relays
parade at Kansas.

Delta Beta's classy working model carousel won first honors
in Carnegie Tech Spring Carnival.
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Phi~W. & L.

Reconditioning Under Way
After $20,000 Fire

Fire! On .'\piil 23, 1949, Phi Chapter's
Shelter was damaged by fire. Estimated

damage totals $ao,ooo, but plans are under

way to have the house reconditioned by
September for another successful school

year.
W. and L.'s Bicentennial year marked

new achievements by the Delts. Charlie
Rowe completed a constructive presidency
of the Student Body by inaugurating
firm policies of leadership. Jock Morrison
was named editor in chief of the Wash

ington and Lee biweekly newspaper, the
Ring-tum Phi, for the 1950 session. Bob
Pittman has been named managing editor
of the paper. The president of the junior
class for the 1949-1950 year is Delt Ed
Bassett. Frank McDonald will step into
the office of secretary of the sophomore
class. The position of president of Phi

Chapter has accumulated added chores
which are being ably handled by Bill
Corbin. The Varsity Show, an original
idea to promote the Student War Memor
ial program, was largely successful due to

production efforts of John McKelway and

acting ability of Roger Mudd.
On the athletic scepe, the Delts climbed

toward the zenith of achievement. Sweep
ing forward late in the season. Phi copped
second place in intramural athletics. In
quest of their fifth consecutive title, the
Delts fell short by failing to come away
with more than one trophy. The ping-
pongers fought off several good entries
to seize their fifth straight crown. The
bowling team was runner-up, as was the
house in the Sports Carnival. The chap
ter gained third place in intramural ten
nis. The Softball nine entered the finals
and finished third in the play-off.
Seven members of Phi lettered in la

crosse this past season. Tom Tongue and
Jim Gray were continuous threats on

offense. Dave Bien, Tal Bond, Dick Jones,
Wilson Lear, and Bill Corbin saw a great
deal of action in the stick contests. Bob
Swinarton is a cocaptain of the tennis team

for 1949-50. Ed Gaines and Jack Leth-

bridge will also return, but the netters
will miss Jim Farrar, one of last year's
cocaptains, who was graduated. Varsity
swimming was strengthened by Bill Rose,
Lee Redmond, and Wilson Lear. Limber
John McKelway competed on the varsity
golf team. Varsity crew is racing to the
front as one of W. and L.'s key sports.
Wink Glasgow is instrumental in its

growth and Rowers Roger Mudd and Bob

Huntley distinguished themselves during a

successful season climaxed by a good
showing at the Dad Vail Regatta.
Phi Chapter ranked in the upper third

in fraternity .scholastic ratings. The Delts
have one Phi Beta Kappa, three members
of Phi Eta Sigma, twelve men are on the
Dean's List, and two on the Honor Roll.
Five Delts are members of Omicron Delta

Kappa.
"The alumni have co-operated magnifi

cently in contributing to the recondition

ing program of Phi Chapter.
William Pierre Robert, Jr.

Beta Alpha�Indiana

Delts Provide Leadership
For Campus Organizations
During the college year of 1948-49, Beta

Alpha had seven members participating in
football; one won his letter, and the oth
ers were numeral winners. Two were let
ter winners in basketball, and one letter
and three numerals were awarded to Delts
in baseball. One member received his let
ter in swimming, and another won his
"I" while playing on the tennis team.
The fine showing of Beta Alpha's members
raised their athletic honor list to nineteen.
The presidents ot the Indiana Union

Board; Sphinx Club; Phi Delta Phi, pro
fessional law fraternity; Sailing Club, and
Alpha Delta Sigma, national professional
advertising fraternity, were members of
the chapter. Another member was elected
to Union Board, while two went into
Sphinx Club and three into Skull and
Crescent. Three members belonged to

Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic
fraternity, and three were also members
of Beta Gamma Sigma, business school
scholastic honorary.
Harry Wallace, who held every conceiv

able honor possible at I.U., was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. He also became the
first I.U. student ever to be graduated with
two different degrees without taking sum

mer or correspondence courses. He was

a straight "A" student, receiving degrees
in the schools of Arts and Science and Busi
ness.

Three of Beta Alpha's freshmen were

elected to Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scho
lastic honorary. Brother Bob Lucas also
added another honor to his long list when
he was named to Order ot the Coif, the
top Law School scholastic honorary tor
seniors.
In February, 1949, the Delts ranked

sixth among twenty-six campus fraternities
in scholarship, and they were near the

top in all-campus intramural sports ac

tivities. The chapter scholastic average
was well above both the all-fraternity
average and the all-men's average.
The chapter had the distinction of be

ing one of the campus fraternities selected
to serve as host for one of the dances dur

ing "Greek Week," a special week set

aside by the organized in hopes of promot
ing better relations among the organized
and independent organizations.
One date that has been set aside by

every Beta Alpha member is October 20,

1950. It will be the day the chapter burns
the mortgage. A big program and celebra
tion are planned.

Dale Wright

Beta Beta�DePauw

Alumni Day Attracts
Record Delt Attendance

The big day has finally come and gone.
I am, of course, referring to Alumni Day.
We at Beta Beta were welcomed by 56 of
the esteemed brothers. Roy O. West, "Mr.
Beta Beta," was unable to attend, but
such outstanding alumni as Garret Lever-
ton, '19; John Cartwright, '20; "Banty"
Dale, '14; Knowlton Kelsey, '14; Bob Glass,
'43; and many others were in attendance.

Some of the "older" brothers challenged
the active chapter 10 a baseball game in
which the alumni soundly tromped the
actives 9 to 9.
The chapter is proud of its goodly profit

on the year's operations, which will be
enough to refurnish the downstairs of
the house.

Hugh "Don't-stand-sideways-or-I'll-lose-
you" Hawkins was elected to Gold Key,
the local "rods" association.
The chapter has received many favorable

comments concerning Norval Stephens'
article on alumni relations which appeared
in the last issue of The Rainbow.

Herb Hoover

Beta Gamma�Wisconsin
Past Year Adds New

Trophies to Delt Mantel
With its Spring Formal on a Paris theme,

Beta Gamma finished a year distinguished
by many activities and accomplishments
other than social. The chapter was es

pecially proud to be Northern Division
Conference host and regrets that it can
not always be in such direct contact with
the inspired leadership of the Arch Chap
ter.

In the "Hats Off" department, special
honors are due Bob Downing, who should
put plenty of punch in the center spot of
Wisconsin's football team; "Red" Tadych
and Ray Lenehan for their fine perfor
mances in varsity baseball; Gordon Mc
Kay for his recent election as vice-presi
dent of Scabbard and Blade; Jerry Wallen
for pulling out the many and harmonious
notes from our serenade specialists; and
Tom Thomey, who won the Ganzman
trophy, a chapter award for Fraternity
seivice.
The year as a whole finds several new

trophies on the mantel, including firsts in
bowling and football. Also, thanks to
"Ma" Hansen's decorative touches, the
Shelter looks more beautiful than it ever

did. Mrs. Hansen was recently presented
with a sister pin, a la serenade, in ap
preciation of the fine work she has done
as housemother.
Not forgetting the young crop coming

up next fall. Beta Gamma closed the
semester with every member appointed a

committee of one to spend a good part
of the summer, "Rushing the best, first,
with the most."

Thomas Thomey

Beta Delta�Georgia
Past Year Named Most

Successful in History
A riotous "Poverty Party" at the Shelter

ended Beta Delta's activities of the 1948-
49 season, but its theme and success had
no bearing on the true state of affairs of
the Georgia chapter.
Quite to the contrary, there was a

wealth of scholarship, activity, and as

sociation�not to mention more material
wealth accrued by a diligent house man

ager and a Midas-like treasurer� to make
lliis year "the most successful in the his

tory of Beta Delta."
"Thai's how William Tate, Beta Delta,

'24, and Dean of Men at the University
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of Georgia, describes the chapter's record,
and it's a hard-drawn conclusion from

a man who has long boasted that the

chapter he knew best, "his own," could
never be excelled.
Dean Tate had in mind the fact that

last year Beta Delta had the highest scho
lastic standing of any Delt chapter in the

country, according to a report issued this

spring by Ralph W. Wilson, Scholarship
Chairman of the National Interfraternity
Conference.
And he has seen the record of two

Phi Beta Kappa initiates in one year, es

tablished the year he was graduated, bro
ken this year by Dan Stanley, Richard Bul
lock, and Grady Traylor. The class of

'49 also boasted five Phi Kappa Phis, with
Raleigh Bryans and Dick Lewis rounding
out this group besides the Phi Bete initi
ates.

The chapter's activities calendar, too,
was impressive. There were men in ODK,
Blue Key, Sigma Delta Chi, Alpha Kappa
Psi, International Relations Club, Kappa
Tau Alpha, Phi Eta Sigma, Delta Sigma
Pi, .\lpha Psi, .\lpha Phi Omega, and
Delta Theta Phi; and there were staff
members on all three campus publications,
induding four in editorial capacities.
The Delt chapter had been the first at

Georgia to "adopt" a foreign student in a

local reverse-Marshall Plan program. .\
member of the chapter ^vas secretary and

publicity director of the Interfraternity
Council. In sports, the chapter's athletes
had gone to the finals in every major
sport, to establish an enviable point rec

ord in intramural activities.

Internally, the chapter had a total mem

bership of 75, including 18 pledges, at the
end of the year, the largest size it had ever

attained. The operating surplus for the

year would be in the neighborhood of
�2,000, according to a prediction of the
treasurer. A positive pledge program in
sured a healthy initiation group for the

early tall.

Rounding out the proofs for Dean Tate'j
optimism were chapter programs for build
ing a new house in the near future and
for an extensive rushing season during
the summer. It all adds up, he says, to

"great days for Delta Tau Delta at the

University of Georgia."
Charles Hooxer

Beta Epsilon�Emory
Uncle Remus Comes to Life
For Annual Dooley's Frolics
Beta Epsilon is very proud of its mem

bers who have won recognition in campus
honor organizations during the past year.
Homer Wood was initiated into Phi Beta

Kappa during the fall quarter, and at the
end of the spring quarter Al Smith was

tapped by Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, fresh

man-sophomore honor society. Bob Moore
was recently initiated into Kappa Kap
pa Psi, honorary music fraternity, and
is a charter member of that group. Burke
Hunter and Gene Patrick were initiated

by Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity.
Winners of letters or numbers during

the vear were Bob Moore and Bill Lam-

Five Phi Beta Kappas get together at the Beta Delta Shelter on Georgia's .-ilumni Day.
Left to right: Dawson Durden, '22; Dan Stanley, './<?,� Dick Bullock, '41); Gr.\dy Tr.\y-

lor, '4^; and Dean of Men AVilliam T.\te, '24. Dean Tate claims that Beta Delta's three

Phi Beta Kappa initiates in one year is a record for fraternities at Georgia during the

25 years he has been at the University.

mers. Bob won his letter for participation
in the band, while Bill earned his number
for his work on the wrestling team.

This year seems to have been one of

recognition of Beta Epsilon alumni, both
nationally and locally. National recogni
tion was given to .\lben W. Barkley when
he was elected Vice-President of the
United Slates. Further honors were award
ed .Mr. Barkley when he returned to

Emory last June to receive an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree.
.Another of our alumni. Dr. John W.

Rustin, was principal speaker for the an

nual Religious Emphasis Week this year,
and we vere honored to have him speak
to us during his slay.
Dr. Malcolm H. Dewey, director of the

Emory Glee Club, teacher of fine arts, and
Beta ILpsilon alumnus, will soon be honor
ed by having his portrait painted and

hung in the Glee Club office. Best wishes
have been extended by many prominent
people, including Lady Nancy Astor.

Outstanding events on the social cal
endar last spring were Emory's annual

Dooley's Frolics and the .\tlanta .^umni

Chapter's annual outing. For this year's
Dooley's Frolics, the Shelter and the front
lawn were transformed into an ante-bellum
southern mansion complete with cotton

fields and slave cabins. Theme for the
decorations was "Flying Through Fiction."
Beta Epsilon presented Uncle Remus, His
Songs and His Sayings.

John W. Pattillo

Beta Zeta�Butler

Nabs First in Scholarship
Beta Zeta began the year by pledging

30 new prospective members to the Fra
ternity. After formal pledging ceremonies,
the chapter held its annual open house
for the new pledges.
Our political chairman announced to

the chapter that four men had been initi
ated into Loyalty Legion and that the

offices of president and vice-president in
the Diompicians Club are held by Delts.
Utes Club, sophomore honorary, gave
bids to eight Delts. Hal Cline was later
elected vice-president of the club.
Bruce Christy and Bob Watkins were

initiated into Alpha Delta Sigma. The
next bid was received by Clyde Stec
kel from Sigma Tau Delta. Later, Jack
Gilbert was initiated into Omega Tau

Alpha. "By" Fry's name appeared in Who's
Who on the College Campus. Ruel Parch-
man's name was induded in Who's Who
in the Greek World.

George Crossland was elected state

president ot Y.M.C.A., and Bill Robinson
was initiated into Kappa Tau .VIpha.
Bill further honored himself and Beta
Zeta by becoming business manager of
the Drift and managing editor of the

Collegian. Dick Reidlebach was elected to

a two-year seat in student council. Three
of our brothers were taken into the Sphinx
Club, and two were taken into Blue Key.
Clyde Steckel was elected to serve as presi
dent of Blue Key next year.
Harold Cline was elected by the faculty

and students as honor freshman of the

year. The chapter was honored at the

Junior Prom for selling more tickets than
any organization.
Beta Zeta came forth with a first in

scholarship on campus and also won the
first in scliolarship at State Day.
The pledges honored the active chapter

with txvo dances this year�one being held
at the Columbia Club, and the other held
at the Shelter.
Brother Schofield gave a roast pig to

the chapter and was responsible for the
dinner preceding the Rite of Iris cere

monies this year. One week after Rite of
Iris ceremonies, initiation was held at the

Indianapolis Athletic Club.

During the past year the Shelter has
been completely redecorated and the first
television set on campus has been installed.

JamesWilson
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Beta Kappa�Colorado

Delts Bring Home Three
First-Place Trophies
At this beautiful school the spring high

light is the Colorado U. Days celebration,
sixty hours of color and fun. The boys
from the big white Shelter began with a

bang in the many contests by winning
the soapbox derby. Their sleek, black car-

let streaked down the wet pavement in
a heavy rain to win easily.
The Beta Kappa act of the Buff-Show

was hilarious. It depicted the Friday
Afternoon Club ot the 1890's.
One of the most important and extrava

gant events ot this gala festival is the float
which wends its way over University Hill.
The Delts' entry was said by old-timers
to be the best float ever seen at C.U. It
was a stagecoach drawn by four life-size
crepe paper horses. It followed the theme
of "Holiday" by recalling August 2, 1876,
the date that Colorado joined the Union.
This beautiful piece of artwork, of course,
won first place and the enthusiastic acclaim
of all.
Other spring activities of importance

were the swimmin', dancin', and picnicin'
party that was held at Eldorado Springs,
a beautiful resort near Boulder, and the
winning of the all -school track champion
ship. The boys won easily, being far ahead
of the second-place Phi Gams.
The bulk of the varsity tennis team was

composed of three Delts: Herman Ander
son, Reg Waters Rice, and Scott Smith.
All three won the vast majority of their
matches. Sid Poling was the only returning
letterman on the golf team. He, too, did
extremely well in his many contests in
this region and in California. On the
baseball diamond, Harry Narcisian, All-
Big Seven football halfback, capably held
down the right field spot.
Ralph Clark and Harry were both tap

ped by Sumalia, the junior men's honor
ary. Harry was also pledged to Heart and
Dagger, the exclusive organization for
senior men.
Wayne Hulitzky and Ed Feist were ap

pointed editor in chief and managing edi
tor, respectively, of the Coloradan, the
C.U. yearbook. Walt Spicer was elected
to the vice-presidency of the Buff pep club.
John Shattuck was pledged to Delta Sig
ma Pi, Business School honorary.

John B. Shattuck

Beta Lambda�Lehigh
Delts Dominate Publications

The past year, while not as successful as

some at Beta Lambda, could still be classi
fied as a success. Probably the most notice
able thing was our control of the campus
publications. Earle Compton, editor in
chief of the yearbook, The Epitome, was

ably assisted by three of the boys from
the house. Tim Dennis and Art Staring
aided Stan Lawler on the school news

paper, the Brown and White. Stan, in ad
dition to being the editor in chief of the
Brown and White, was also chairman of
the powerful student-faculty Board of
Publications.

The chapter was represented on the

gridiron by Art Ferris, Alec Smith, and
Art Staring, while Stan Lawler served as

head cheerleader. Dick Kelsey, twice East
ern Intercollegiate Wrestling Champion
and captain-elect ot the wrestling team,

represented the house in Arcadia, Lehigh's
student governing body. In May, Alec
Smith was elected vice-president of the
senior class, and Harry Stowers, an out

standing freshman basketball player, be
came president of the sophomore class.

Spring brought a wealth of elections to
honoraries: Bill Eagleson to Phi Beta
Kappa and Pi Gamma Mu; Alec Smith
to Tau Beta Pi, O.D.K., and Pi Tau Sigma;
Tim Dennis to Tone and Pi Delta Epsilon;
Clayt Westland and John Bowman to

Alpha Kappa Psi; Dick Shultz to Scabbard
and Blade; and Stan Lawler to Cut and
Thrust. In addition. Bill Eagleson served
as president of Alpha Kappa Psi and treas
urer of Lambda Mu Sigma, Stan Lawler
was president of Pi Delta Epsilon, and
Alec Smith was secretary of Cyanide.
This spring Frank Larkin, Will Wilbern,

Buck Wallace, and many others worked
hard to produce the highly successful Le
high Spring Music Festival, for which Tim
Dennis wrote a lead song which has
become quite famous.

Frank Leonard

Beta Mu�Tufts
Celebrate 60th Anniversary
On Sunday, May 1, Beta Mu celebrated

its Sixtieth Anniversary. After a buffet
supper, the alumni were entertained by
a few skits prepared by the brothers.
One of Beta Mu's most outstanding

athletes. Brother Jim Hayward, was re

elected captain of the varsity lacrosse team.

Jim, who was cocaptain last season, is
now being considered for the All-New
England team.
The Delt intramural track team placed

a very close second (missing first by only
2% points) in this year's outdoor meet.
Brothers Fuge and Crafts being the Delt
standouts.
In the all-College elections for class

officers, Jim Sherman was chosen as Mar
shal of the senior class. The results of the
sophomore class elections, in which a

whole slate of Delts ran, brought a big
victory for Beta Mu, because four of the
five won. These four were: Dick Walsh,
president; Floyd Webster, vice-president;
Bob Young, secretary; and Minn Aliapoul
ios, treasurer.
A similar victory was ours in the class

honor societies. Jim Sherman and Frank
Steves were elected to Tower Cross So
ciety; Arthur Lutton and Paul Schroeter
were elected to Ivy Society; and Kenneth
Crafts, Dick Walsh, and Floyd Webster
were elected to Sword and Shield Society.
Sherman was chosen as president and

Lutton as secretary of the college Student
Council.
Beta Mu's annual spring formal and

beach party were held on the week end of
May 29. At the formal, Kenneth Crafts
and Robert Young jointly received the
aivard for the best pledge of the year.

Arthur Lutton

Beta Nu�M.I.T.

Team Captains Are

Plentiful at Beta Nu
Our house manager. Bob Kress, did a

good job of rounding up all the actives
to finish a new game room in the base
ment. It is painted in brown and yellow
tones and there are orange ship lights on

the wall. Later we hope to add a ping-
pong room. Furniture and a piano have
been provided, and next fall some more

decorations will be added to the room.

Hank Sharp was elected cocaptain of
the lacro.sse team and Oscar Eubank, our
vice-president, is cocaptain of the light
crew. Oscar and Don Christensen are go
ing to Poughkeepsie to race. Don rows for
the M.I.T. freshman crew, the only team in
the East to come close to the Harvard
Frosh.
The past year saw the Delts participat

ing in almost all activities. Fred Mellin
and Jerry Austen were in TCA. Jerry was

also a member of the sophomore honor
ary and was named the best athlete of
his class. Hank Sharp was a member of
Beaver Key. Bill Staney was captain of
squash, while Bob Edgar was cocaptain
ot swimming. Every Delt was either active
in a sport or in an extracurricular activity.
Dave Moore was vice-president of Tau

Beta Pi, to which Oscar Eubank has been
recently elected.
Socially the Delts ranked high on the

campus. There were many week-end part
ies from the first pledge party to the in
terfraternity week end in May.

Robert M. Oliver

Beta Xi�Tulane

Chapter Takes Lead in

Furthering Panhellenic Comity
Actives and pledges worked hand in

hand to gain second place in the first
event in Panhellenic competition for the
1948-49 semesters. Losing by one point
out of a possible 375 for first place for
Homecoming Decorations did not faze the
chapter, which added this new second-place
trophy to its growing collection. Beta Xi
also managed to place in later Panhel
activities such as football, volleyball, and
bowling.
Frank Bell, an outstanding personality

of Beta Xi Chapter, has been selected as
a member of Tau Beta Pi, honorary engi
neering fraternity, and was elected presi
dent of Alpha Phi Omega, national serv
ice fraternity. Frank succeeds Torrie Jones,
another Delt, as president ot Alpha Phi
Omega.
Phares Frantz was vice-president of his

class in the College of Engineering, while
Buddy Caro served as secretary-treasurer
of the sophomore class in the College of
Commerce. Jerry Modenbach was secre

tary-treasurer of the senior class in the
College ot Commerce. These three Delts
were members of the Honor Boards of
their respective colleges.
Leo Coco, Charley Ramond, and Tom

Beal were elected to the editorial staff
of the Ail-American Hullabaloo, campus
newspaper. Charley Ramond was also on

the staff ot Carnival, a newly published
campus magazine. Leo Coco was elected
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to Theta Nu, honorary journalism fra

ternity.
Beta Xi took the lead in the further

ing of more friendly relations between
the existing fraternities on the Tulane

campus. The "Delta Inferno" was the
first party given to which all the frater
nities were invited. Two other such parties
to which other fraternities were invited
were given during the year. The success

of the parties is evidenced by the fact
that several other fraternities have fol
lowed our example.
The Delts at Tulane also had as their

guests two sororities of the Newcomb

campus. The first of these was a "Listen to

the Game Party" at which the Kappa
Alpha Thetas were guests of honor; the
second was a bridge party for the Phi Mus.
Beta Xi also played host to delegates of

the Southern Division Conference held

April 29 and 30 in New Orleans.
Tony Clesi

Beta Omicron�Cornell

Delts Finish Second
In Intramural Race

This past year has undoubtediv been
one of Beta Omicron's most active years
since its foundation in 1890. The chapter
was entered in every fraternity activity at

Cornell, winning the interfraternity basket
ball championship and, with a combina
tion of seconds and thirds, taking a close
second in the race for the coveted inter
fraternity all-sports cup. Good showings
were made in the interfraternity sing,
crew race, float parade, carnival, Apollo
contest, football display contest, and every
other sport. Individual members were also

extremely active.
In the field of politics, Robin Westbrook

was elected to the junior class council, and
Pete Williams was re-elected representa-
tive-at-large on the Student Coundl.
Three actives�Jeff Fleischmann, Jim

Casey, and Vince DiGrande�earned varsi

ty football letters. Mike Riordan earned a

J. V. letter. Other varsity letter winners
were: swimming. Bob Cornetti; golf, Pete
Smith; track. Captain John Servis; and
baseball, Jeff Fleischmann. Dave Glunt
earned his numerals on the freshman
football team. Ned Trethaway served as

manager of lacrosse for the year and Far

quar Smith was elected manager of J. V.
football for next fall.
Robin Westbrook and John Hollands

were elected to the Cornellian art board
and business board, respectively.
The annual house corporation meeting

which was held last October was successful
and will be succeeded by another one

sometime next fall. The chapter is look

ing for it to be the best since the war

and hopes that every alumnus will attend.

John H. Hollands

Beta Pi�Northwestern

Pledge Class Wins Trophy
The Delt parties have become a favorite

topic of conversation for the girls at

Northwestern. The Harem Party, provid
ing enterprising Delts a chance to bring
two or more "wives" for the evening en

tertainments, and the all-day Spring For
mal at Pistakee Bay, Illinois, were among

the successes of the year. The annual Delt

pajama race was its usual success.

In the fall the Delt pledge class proved
its ingenuity by walking away with the

first-place trophy for the Interfraternity
Pledge Smoker.
Beta Pi Chapter men�"Pee Wee" Day,

"Fats "

Day, Church Potter, and Ben Dan
iel�were important members of the
Northwestern football team in the Rose
Bowl this year. Jake Fendley and Dave
.Allen advanced I)elt prestige in athletics

playing varsity basketball.
The Delts were heavily represented in

campus activities this year with Pete Clark
as football's senior manager. Jack Hamil
ton as night editor of the Daily North
western, and Bob Emery as president of
the Interfraternity Pledge Council. "Fats"

Day was elected a member of Deru, the
senior honorary society, Harry Cantrell
made Tau Beta Pi, Jack Hamilton made
the journalism honorary, and Don Hooper
and Neal Rogers made the freshman
scholastic honorary.
The successful campus show "Waa-Mu"

had a Delt as one of the leatis, four Delts
in the chorus, two as assistant stage man

agers, one as assistant production man

ager, and several stage crew men.

Watkins Overton, Jr.
Beta Tau�Nebraska

Five Win Numerals
In Freshman Football

Beta Tau during the past year has

gained notice in several fields�league
winners in intramural football and bask
etball, five numeral winners on the fresh
man football team and one in baseball,
a long-to-be-remembered winter formal,
and other parties, both scheduled and

impromptu.
The intramural football team lost only

two games during the season. Quarter
back Jim Sharp and End Harry Breetzke

gained berths on the all-University team.

The five boys who won freshman num

erals are Dave Overturf, husky end;
George Williams, 175-pound speedster at

halfback; Tom Hopkins, another fast
halfback; Fred Blaclcett, strapping 230-
pound guard; and Harley Richardson, an
other strong contender for this fall's Corn-
husker guard roster.

Keith Skalla won his numeral as a slug
ging outfielder on Coach Tony Sharpe's
freshman club and wound up the season

with a 300 plus batting average.
Leading the brothers musically were

Phil Neff and Tom McVay, who play in
the crack Nebraska marching band. Phil

plays first trombone and Tom wields a

\vicked set of drum sticks.
One of the last weeks of school, the

Delt Wives and Mothers Club served a

dinner for Beta Tau Chapter and guests�
Delt daughters now attending school.
Fifteen girls came to the Shelter. Everyone
enjoyed the evening, the entertainment
being furnished by Delta Gamma Mary
Sue Holland and Hank and Chuck Peder-
son.

This fall's activities will radiate from a

new location�the Delts at Nebraska will
move into their new Shelter on Fraternitv
Row.

Dick Simonson

Beta Upsilon�Illinois

Outstatiding Senior Award
Presented to Lazier

Fall rushing, 1948, gave us 13 new

pledges, nine of whom were initiated in

February. Three new men were pledged
in February.
Freshman numeral winners included:

John MacMackin, basketball and baseball;
Bob "Drufus" Johnson, basketball; and
Dan Peterson, spring football.

Murney Lazier, varsity football, was

presented the award of outstanding senior
in the school of physical education. Mur
ney was selected from a starting field of

fifty men, his selection being based on

such attributes as scholastics, personality,
athletic ability, and knowledge of teaching
methods. Murney also was elected to the
Bronze Tablet, an honorary for students

maintaining an all-University average of

4.5 or better out of a possible 5.
Our bid for first place in the Spring

Carnival, which we entered with the
Thetas, was challenged by two other
houses, giving us third place. From a field
of some 30 houses, this was still quite
an achievement.
Mother's Day, .\lumni Reunion, and

the Spring Party came right on each
other's heels this year. The mothers had
a swell time, or so we think, if the en

thusiasm and smiles they had on their
faces are any indication of a good time.
At the Alumni Reunion it was decided

that the remodeling of the study rooms

on the second floor xvould be continued
this summer, as planned.
The Spring Party this year had the

New Orleans Bijou as its theme. Decora
tions consisted of logs and moss hung
all over the living room, complete even

with spiders (imitation, of course) and
their webs. The dance bids were delivered

by five members dressed as hermits in old
clothes, carrying a paper tree stump. The
dance was followed by an all-day picnic
Saturday and a Sweetheart Dinner at the
house on Sunday.

Joe Irvine

Beta Phi�Ohio State

Dave King Receives
Gainer Cup Award

With many regretful handshakes, we

bade adieu to the largest graduating class
in the history of the chapter and wished
them success in their varied fields.
One of our graduating seniors, former

Prexy Dave King, received an honor which
is one of the highest that can be attained
on the campus of Ohio State, the Gainer

Cup Award. This cup is presented each
year to the man who has contributed the
most to the fraternity system during the

previous year. Dave was also given the

opportunity of offering the student re

sponse at Commencement exercises; at

which, by the way, the alumni address
was given by Bill Dougherty, Beta Phi, '17.
At present Bill is President of the Ohio
State Alumni Association.

Although we are not continuing with
full chapter operations during the sum

mer, activity by the members of Beta Phi
is by no means dormant. Probably the
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Right: Michigan State Delts who xvon the
I. F. C. and all-College Softball crown. Iota
was a close second for
the College all-sports

trophy.

'Duke," mascot of lota Chapter,
Michigan State.

Above: Housemother Jewell cuts the cake for
Gamma Theta's Mother's Day, now a

big event at Baker.
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Dan McKinney (left) and Jack McKeown
were "splashed" for Bucket i- Dipper, jun

ior men's honorary at Ohio State.

two most important summer operations
are summer rushing and the Summer
Formal. The Formal was held .August
6 at the Army-Navy Officer's Club at Fort

Hayes.
We are planning the most extensive

rushing program in the recent history of
Beta Phi. Roily Green, our rushing chair
man, is doing an excellent job in securing
and following up recommendations as

well as outlining plans tor our rush week
in September. Both the chapter undergrad
uates and alumni are working to main
tain the standards of membership at Beta
Phi; we are confident that their efforts
will result in another fine pledge class in
the fall.

Jim Rhodes

Beta Chi�Brown

Capture Intramural Cup
Third Successive Year

Brown Delts have retained the Larapher
Cup for the third year in a row with a

total of 449 points in interfraternity ath
letics. In accomplishing this feat, the Beta
Chi's become the second house on the
hill to win the co\eted trophy for three
successive years. The Delts were ahead of
their nearest competitor by 67% points
and mathematically clinched the cup in
late .April, long before the intramural

program finished.
The Delts rolled up 65 points in touch

football and 65 in basketball play, al

though in each of these sports they were

nosed out of championships in play-off
contests. Thev did take the wrestling and
Softball crowns, however, with 22 and 74
points respectively. In winning the soft-
ball championship, the Delts were forced
to win it twice, after a protest lodged by
the defeated Phi Delts was upheld, necessi
tating another play-off game. The Delt

softballers went on to capture the Col

lege championship, overwhelming the
Tower Club behind the brilliant pitching
of Bill Emerson, who was undefeated all

spring.
In the varsity sport picture, the Delts

were most active. Dave 'Thurrott, diminu
tive forward, and Chuck Whelan, a great
defensive guard, represented the Delts on

the polished surface last winter, as Dave
and Grey Michael and Dick Ferenbach
wrestled for the varsity squad. Grey Mic
hael was elected Most Valuable Player by
his teammates on the wrestling team. Bob
Barloxv was a consistent swimmer in the
short and middle distances for the Bruins,
and Freshmen John Novatney, on the frosh
baseball team, and Allan Boyer, pole-
vaulter, were prominent in yearling ath
letics.

John Petty and Chuck Whelan were

elected to Brown Key, a junior honorary
society, and Brad Benson was elected to

the Cammarian Club, the campus political
organ, by the general student body. Ben
son also held the office of the vice-marshal
of the Class of 1952 during the past year.
Brother Allan Roberts was chairman of

the Hilltopper's Ball during the all-cam

pus week end, which featured the music
ofWoody Herman, a campus buffet supper,
and an array of fraternity parties.
Many alumni returned for spring fes

tivities, but the greatest number returned
to the Shelter for the Initiation Banquet
on May 18. Chapter .Adviser Nelson Con

long presided over an immensely success

ful alumni meeting.
Neil Donavan

Gamma Beta�Illinois Tech

Chapter Scores Third Triumph
In Interfraternity Sing
Rounding out a successful school year,

the Interfraternity Sing was won for the
third year in succession, under the able

leadership of John Baker, retiring the

cup permanently to the mantel. The
other major cup presently sharing the
mantel is the result of Delt prowess on

the football field last fall.
Men in some of the highest offices at

school include Jack Davoust, chairman of
the Junior Week program, the largest
single event in the school year, and Joe
Hamilton, president of the senior class
and ASME president. Also active in school
affairs are Ken Wolters, president of the
Glee Club and a member of Rho Epsilon
and Pi Nu Epsilon: Ernest Nordquist, a

member of Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon, and
Sigma Iota Epsilon; and Wyatt Coon, a

member of Tau Beta Pi and Alpha Chi

Sigma. Active on the track team are Milt
Cox, Al Ashurst, and Wally Conniff.
One of the biggest achie\ements of the

chapter is the increase in social events dur

ing the past year. Under the social chair

manship of Ed Frysinger, seldom does a

week go by without a house function of
some sort taking place.
The newly formed IIT Yacht Club was

founded and is led by several members of
Gamma Beta�to name a few, John Mak
ielski, '47, Dick Davoust, Bill Reinkin, and
Bill Fort.

Robert Richter

Gamma Gamma�Dartmouth

Glee Club Walks Off
With Interfraternity Crown

The Delta Tau Delta "conservatory"
walked off with the interfraternity first

place. Under the brilliant directorship of

Jimmy Myers and Ort Hicks and the

splendid soloing of Chuck Gardner, Bud

Popke, and Palmer Worthen, Gamma
Gammas glee dub made it no contest as

the audience loudly cheered the songs of
"Summertime," "Road to Mandalav," and
"Old Gray Robe."
In the field of interfraternity athletics,

the Delts picked up enough points to give
them fourth place in the overall standings
of a field of 22 fraternities�a great im

provement over last year. In spring compe
tition, the squash team, paced by Bob
Mauk, Don Smith, and Jim Wylie, copped
the college championship with ease as

they lost only one individual match in
the long series of eliminations. The base
ball team, too, won glory for the Purple
and Gold as it fought its way after a poor
start into a tie for the league champion
ship.
^Vith these honors Gamma Gamma has

an excellent chance of retaining its last

year's first place in the overall interfra

ternity contest based on the fields of ad
ministration, scholarship, interfraternity
athletics, and special events.
Varsity athletics saw the Delts active

on all fronts this past spring. Pete Krebiel
and Andy Timmerman on the first varsity
crew, Chuck Nadler and Tyke Miller on

the second boat, and Chuck Storer in the

150-pound boat comprised the Delt crew-

aggregation. On land it was Attackman
Haviland Smith in lacrosse, Jimmy Myers
and Don Smith in tennis, Pete Stien in

golf. Earl Tyler in baseball, Paul Staley
in spring football, and Herm Christen
sen in track who carried the banner of
the Purple and Gold for the Big Green.
Russ Chase and Phil Brown worked

hard making the Green Key Prom� the big
event of the spring�a success, while Sodal
Chairman Rex Twist must be commended
for his efforts at making the week end
one of the best ever at the Delt Shelter.
Thanks, too, must go to outgoing Officers
Dahle, Hicks, Merrill, Williams, Brown,
and Cone for their splendid leadership
and work during the year.

Herm Christensen

Gamma Eta�George
Washington
Crichton Named IFC Prexy
The men of Gamma Eta derive con

siderable satisfaction when discussion
turns to the recently completed academic
year.
The principal reason is the acquisition

of our new house which, although owned
by the Universitv, has been decorated and

equipped at our direction. This marks our
second year of active growth subsequent
to reactivation; with a new Shelter, tangi
ble proof is presented of both our in
tention and our ability to become a group
to be regarded with respect.
Representative ot the more outstand

ing activities of this past year is the
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Founders Day Banquet, at which we had
the honor of having Brother Paul G. Hoff
man as principal speaker. We are fortu
nate in having a group of strong and active
alumni who generate a spirit indicative of
the fact that Delta Tau Delta can remain
an influence throughout our lives.
Delta Sigma Chapter at Maryland, which

has developed remarkably during the past
year, has also co-operated with us in various
social endeavors. This association has
helped to make concrete for us the impli
cations of membership in a national organ
ization.
In campus politics, Charles Crichton was

recently elected president ot the Student
Council, a job highly regarded here at
G.W.
At such a school as G.W., which does not

cease activities for mere warm Washing
ton weather, we are fortunate in being
able to continue as an active body during
the summer months. It is now, too, that the
visiting brothers come into their own,
for it is they in substantial proportion who
comprise our group during these months.
Remember this fact, Delts, and give us a

call when you are in D.C.

John Bundock

Gamma Theta�Baker
Annual Stag Night
Attracts 725 Alumni

Gamma Theta wound up another suc

cessful year this spring with its stag-night
activities, attended by some 125 alumni.
Gordon "Bish" Thompson acted as toast-
master for the chapter's major event dur
ing* Baker's Commencement activities.
Fred Conger, program director of Radio
Station WREN, Topeka, Kansas, was the
evening's speaker.
Athletic awards won during the past

year include five lettermen in football, two
in basketball, and three in baseball. Lester
Rose was elected Homecoming King. In
the intramural contests, the Gamma
Theta Delts were awarded firsts in soft-
ball, volleyball, and table tennis (doubles)
and a second in baseball.
Campus awards have been earned by

a number of Delts. The junior class elected
a Delt as president; Stanley Fisher was

elected president of Alpha Psi Omega,
honorary dramatics society; Stanley Dial
was elected for next year's presidency of
the International Relations Club; and
Kent Rossier will act as president for the

Philosophical Forum. Graduating Seniors
Keith Adriance and James Leitnaker were
elected to Alpha Delta Sigma, local hon
orary scholastic fraternity. Leitnaker also
tied for the University's mathematics
prize�his second year for this honor.
The chapter won recognition by getting

Steve Dial elected as "Campus Clown" in
a contest requiring a penny a vote to raise
money for Baker's Community Chest.
Gamma Theta participated in the All-
College Sing, when all of the fraternities
and sororities display their vocal talents
in the University's gymnasium. It initiated
one of the finest pledge programs it has
ever had�and all the pledges easily passed
their Fraternity Exams, a record envied by
many of the actives. It had an alumnus,
Henry J. Allen, awarded a medal by the
King of England.

Charles Crichton, Student Council Prexy,
George Washington.

The men of Gamma Theta are already
planning for the Sixtieth Annual Chicken
Fry, an event which is always the major
party of the Fraternity�and of all the
sororities.

James M. Leitnaker

Gamma Iota�Texas
New Chapter Paper Appears
One of the news items from the chap

ter is the planned redecoration program
for the Shelter during the summer. These
will be the first major improvements on

the present house since its construction
in 1940. When the Delts return for Rush
Week in September, a completely repainted
and refurnished house will be in store
for them.
Gamma Iota Delts were glad to

have as their guests on May 2 Presi
dent and Mrs. W. H. Brenton and Ex
ecutive Vice-President Hugh Shields. After
the dinner which was attended by almost
all actives and pledges of the chapter.
President Brenton spoke to the gathered
Dells. It was a pleasure to have these guests
and to enjoy their fellowship in the con

versations which followed during the eve

ning.
The first issue of The Texas Delt was

issued and sent to all alumni, under

graduate chapters, Fraternity officers, and
Gamma Iota families. This publication,
which will be issued twice per semester in
the future, was edited by Bob Wright,
assisted by David Blackstock.
The year's social calendar closed happily

as Delts and their dates went on a house

party to Mayan Ranch at Bandera and a

barge party on the river boat Commodore
on Lake Austin.
A pair of brass candlesticks, each with

five candle holders, was presented to the

chapter by the Delt Mothers' Club of
Austin. The chapter appreciates the much-
needed addition and the interest exhibited
by the mothers in this project.

Robert L. Wright

Gamma Kappa�Missouri
Senior Honorary Taps
Two Missouri Delts

Tap Day on the Missouri campus, when
the leading honoraries name their new

members, proved especially exciting for
two Gamma Kappa Dells, Jack Vaisey and
Roger Englert. They were both named to
the Mystical Seven, .senior men's scholastic
and leadership honorary. Soon after Tap
Day, Jack was elected president of the
group.
Brother Vaisey will be in Scotland this

summer studying political science at the
University of Edinburg. Jack piled up
quite a record on campus this year. He
is not only president of the Mystical Seven,
but also historian of Omicron Delta Kappa,
a member of Sigma Delta Chi, treasurer
of the present campus political group in

power, business manager of the Missouri
Student, editor of this year's rush pam
phlet, and corresponding secretary of
Gamma Kappa.
Ben Ornburn has recently been appoint

ed circulation manager of Missouri Sham
rock, engineering magazine. Ben is natural
for the job since he is an officer in the
ASCE and the Engine Club; a member of
St. Pat's Board; Phi Mu Epsilon, math
honorary; and Chi Epsilon, civil engi
neering honorary.
Gamma Kappa would like to recommend

heartily that all chapters in the Frater
nity adopt the Mothers' Day Week End
used here this spring. Thirty-five Delt
mothers came down on a Saturday for the
week end. All Delts moved out of the
Shelter to the annex or to hotel rooms for
Saturday and Sunday, leaving the mothers
in sole possession of the Shelter. They were

wined, dined, serenaded, and escorted
about town. It's hard to say who had the
most fun. the chapter or the mothers.
Extensive repairs have been scheduled

for the Shelter this summer. The entire
first floor will be redecorated, according
to present plans, at a cost of nearly $2,000.
Frank "Tuttle, neophyte brother, has

been appointed sports editor ot the
Savitar, Missouri's annual. Frank is also
assistant managing editor of the Missouri
Student. Brother Kennett Johnson is man

aging editor and a newly initiated mem

ber of Sigma Delta Chi.
Mark P. Wren

Gamma Lambda�Purdue

Scholarship Advances
Six Notches

Throughout the entire year Gamma
Lambda has worked harder than ever to

improve its standing on the Purdue

campus. As the year came to a dose, it
was obvious that our efforts were not all
wasted, for we raised our scholastic aver

age above that of all the other large na

tional fraternities on the campus and im

proved six places over our previous stand

ing.
Gamma Lambda also made a fine show

ing in the field of athletics. Joe Paratore,
145-pound wrestler on Purdue's Big Nine

championship team, was awarded his

major letter. Bill Slocum, an outstanding
backstroker on the Purdue swimming
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team, was also awarded his major letter.
In the field of track, Ben Schaffer, half-
miler, was awarded his minor letter. Great

things are expected of Ben next year, for
he has been making steady improvement
ever since he has entered Purdue and
should be a big threat in the Big Nine
Conference half-mile event next spring.
Journalism has developed into a fas

cinating extracurricular activity for sev

eral of the men at Gamma Lambda. Our

president, Alan Cazier, has written an

article for practically every publication
and had the honor to be initiated into

Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism hon

orary. Jack Dubs, who has been writing
for the Exponent, our campus paper, was
elected associate sports editor for next

year. Also writing in the field of sports
is John Northup, who was elected sports
editor of the 1950 Debris, Purdue's year
book.

John Northup

Gamma Mu�Washington
Chapter Cops First Prize
In Sophomore Carnival

One of the high lights of the year was

the Delt-.Alpha Phi victory in the com

bined entry division of the all-University
Sophomore Carnival, one of the biggest
events of the year for University students.

Victory was nothing new to the Gamma
Mu men, however, the house having placed
in the winner's cirde four years in a row,
with three firsts and one second.
Delt "Man of the Year" in University

activities was Bob Mucklestone, who par
ticipated actively in just about everything.
Bob was appointed all-University chair
man of the Sophomore Carnival, elected

president of the Junior Class, elected secre

tary of the Purple Shield Society, and
was sports editor of the swimming section
of the yearbook, and a strong contender tor
a berth on the varsity swim squad, in ad
dition to working for the house as rushing
chairman.
Initiates Jules Diebenow and John

Stevenson spent a good deal of their time

working for Malamutes, men's service or

ganization.
Jules and Kay Puginire, one of the other

new initiates, were elected to the Purple
Shield Society, an undergraduate schol

arship and activities honorary. Sopho
more John Friars was also elected to the

honorary earlier in the year.
Gamma Mu was well represented in

the field of athletics. Sophomore Joe
Cloidt earned his big "W" as varsity end
on the football squad. Another sophomore,
Ken Walters, left June 12 for the Pough
keepsie Regatta with the mighty Husky
crew. John Friars, a numeral winner from
last year, is out for a varsity berth on the
track team. Ray AVatts, a shot and discus
man, ineligible this year because he is a

transfer, should be tops next year in his
events. Bob Bayless, a basketball letter
winner from Washington State, will be
out for the University team here in the
fall. Freshman Kay Pugmire earned his
numerals diving for the University frosh
swim team.

The Delts' prowess extends to scholar

ship, as witnessed by the chapter's high
scholarship and the number of men elected

Joe Cloidt, varsity end for
Washington Huskies.

to campus honoraries. Pitt White and
Warren Vollbrecht made Alpha Beta Psi;
Bob Milbrad, Kappa Psi; Walt Bell, Tau
Sigma Delta; Don and Dean Minor, Zeta
Mu Tau.
Walt Bell was awarded, in addition, the

.American Institute of Architecture's medal
for the outstanding architecture student of
his dass. Only one such medal is awarded
each year.

John E. Friars

Gamma Nu�Maine

Renovation Makes Shelter

Tops on Maine Campus
We began our school year by returning

to a newly renovated Shelter. The nexv

furniture and interior decorating in our

living room make Gamma Nu's house
the best-looking on campus. These im

provements brought many alums back to

a highlv successful Homecoming week end.

During the course of the year members
of the chapter received recognition from
various organizations. Brothers Bob Bouc
hard and Jim Demetrious gave their
voices to the Maine Glee Club. Jim was

elected president of the Club this spring.
On the staff of the campus newspaper we
find three other Delts�Ralph Paradis, Bill
Hopkins, and Walter St. Onge�who have
contributed their ivork. Walt was also
elected editor of the Prism, the school
Yearbook. In the field of radio production,
Ferris Ray and Dick Kelly did a good job
writing for the Maine Radio Guild.

Scholastically, several members of the

chapter fared very well. .Art Geary and
Paul White were elected to Tau Beta
Pi. and Jim Firmin, who is a Phi Beta

Kappa, was chosen as the University of
Maine candidate for the Rhodes Scholar

ship.
Five brothers are in Scabbard and Blade,

national military honorary.
In the realm of sports, Phil Bickford was

outstanding on Maine's championship golf
team. Romeo Mikalonis and Gerry Begert
partidpated on the football and basketball
teams.
This spring Gamma Nu was also rep

resented in the campus mayorality cam

paign. .Al Harrington did an excellent job
campaigning as Indian chief "\Vha Hop-
pin's."

NORMA.N Martin

Gamma Xi�Cincinnati

Tau Beta Pi Claims
Three Delt Scholars

The proudest moment came to us on

Honor Day \vhen we revieived the honors
awarded and the offices attained by Gamma
Xi's men. George Bruestle received the
award given to the outstanding engineer
of the year. Marcus Nickerson was presi
dent of Omicron Delta Kappa and .Ap
plied .Arts Tribunal. Ray Wuerth, George
Lockwood, George Bruestle, and Carl
Schindler were honored members of Tau
Beta Pi. Carl, Ray, George Bruesde,
and Orville Retzsch were members of
Omicron Delta Kappa. Orville, business

manager of the campus newspaper, and
Robert Thinnes, circulation manager of
the magazine Profile, represented the

chapter in journalistic pursuits.
The chapter can point with pride to

an intramural volleyball trophy won per
manently this year, as well as a fine show

ing in the Homecoming Float Contest
and in the Interfraternity Sing.
Twenty-one actives were graduated this

year and carried many honors with them.
Included in the group are an ex-president
and two ex-\ ice-presidents, as well as

three former corresponding secretaries.
The active and alumni chr.pters joined

forces on May 21 for a picnic-stag which
featured a baseball game. The actives
emerged triumphant over the "nine old
men."
The chapter looks forward next year to

a fine representation on the varsity foot
ball and basketball teams. Earl Hobt,
Richard Quehl, Lloyd Pitman, and Paul
Geisen are to figure prominently in foot
ball, while Charles Clickner and Ray
Redford expect to carry the Delt banner
in varsity basketball.

Richard Wolfe

Gamma Omicron�Syracuse
Rates Fourth of Thirty
First Year of Reactivation
Mav 31, 1949, found some 3,000 Syra

cuse University freshmen and Delta Tau
Delta's reactivated Gamma Omicron Chap
ter with a joint cause for celebration: both
had completed their first year on Piety
Hill. It was a long road both had traveled
�and one which the Delts, at least, felt
had been well worth taking.
In the way of awards, the chapter

ranked fourth among 30 fraternities in the
Chancellor's Cup competition, symbolic of
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Greek greatness at Syracuse. In addition,
the chapter was cited for its contribu
tions to the success of Brotherhood Week
on campus.

^V'e had our personalities too . . .

Woody Benoit: "outstanding radio stu

dent"; program director of the campus
radio station; president of Alpha Epsilon
Rho, radio honorary; and vice-president
and cofounder of Sigma Tau Rho, speech
professional . . . Tim Curley: Eastern
Intercollegiate boxing champion; president
of Scabbard and Blade; and member of
junior and senior men's honoraries . . .

Bob Treen, "boy president" . . . Jack Leh
man, photography editor for the Syra-
cusan . . . and that incomparable quartet
of Jaffoni, Leone, Mahoney, and Malloy.
With the honoraries and professionals,

it was Delts all the way from business
management to speech�with four brothers
serving as officers. Delts held 18 member

ships in 13 of the various societies.
Alumni get-togethers included several

smokers, the Founders Day-Initiation Ban

quet, and what promises to be an annual
excursion to Alum Ernie Deming's "pic
nic grounds" in Fayetteville.
Athletically, it was Tim Curley scoring

successes in cross country and boxing, while
Alex Perritt also triumphed in the hill-
and-dale sport, as well as track. Tim is
captain-elect of next year's harrier squad.
Freshmen Cahill, Elliott, and Zimmerman
did well on various frosh squads and
several pledges are also varsity prospects.
In intramural campaigns Gamma Omicron
teams, particularly those in bowling, bas
ketball, and Softball, were always near the

top, if not the ultimate champions.
Social high lights of the year included a

reception for James Melton, a sparkling
Christmas formal in the Shelter, Winter
Carnival and IFC Week End, the Colgate
week end party, and "Deltarado," a Syra
cuse costume version of the wild and
wooly West.

So, in a nutshell, went Gamma Omi
cron's freshman year. Come September 19,
everyone�with the exception of our first
set of five graduates�will be eagerly
awaiting that big second year.

John J. Abele

Gammi Pi�Iowa State

Delt Replaces Delt
As President of IFC
Gamma Pi Chapter looks back over a

successful year. Many of the Delts held

leading positions on the campus. Chuck

Vogelgesang has been selected as editor
of the yearbook, the BOMB, Chuck has
been associate editor and head photogra
pher in previous years. Jack Hansen was

photography editor this year.
Bob McKee was business manager of the

new campus magazine, the Iowa State
Scientist. Dick Dirks is circulation manager
of that magazine.
Bill Beckman is retiring president of

Interfraternity Council, and to replace him
we have another Delt, our current presi
dent, Walter Bones. Carl Mahnke was

chairman of the big Veishea Parade, the

largest student-managed affair ol its kind in
the world. Bob McKee was business man

ager and Pete Meeks was assistant chair
man. Pete is also one of the varsity cheer

leaders and is vice-president of the Pep
Council. Bud Ostrand was elected vice-
president of ISSIE, the largest department
al club. Retiring officers are Delts Bob Haw
and Bob McKee. Ed LaBerge became the
latest Delt letter winner, as he sped to

victory in every swimming meet.
As a result of our active interest in

campus affairs, a number of Delts have
received awards and recognitions as the
year progressed. Honors Day found Jack
Hansen and Bob Warner receiving recogni
tion for their outstanding scholarship
during the past year. Cardinal Key hon
ored Bob McKee tor the scholarship, lead
ership, character, and service exhibited
during the past year on Leadership Day.
Cardinal Guild honored three Delts for
outstanding contributions in campus activi
ties. The Delts receiving activity "I's" were
Jack Hansen, Carl Mahnke, and Bob Mc
Kee. Journalism "I" awards went to Chuck
Vogelgesang and Jack Hansen for their
contributions to college publications. The
YMCA honored Bob McKee for campus
service rendered during the past year.
Honoraries, too, recognized Delts as out

standing in their respective fields. Jack
Hansen was selected for Tau Beta Pi
and Eta Kappa Nu. Bill Beckman was

nominated for Pi Tau Sigma. Carl Mahnke
was selected for Scabbard and Blade, the
military honorary. Bob Warner was ini
tiated into Phi Eta Sigma, national fresh
man honorary.
The Mothers Club held a dinner for

all chapter members and their parents.
The event was held at the home of the

chapter adviser and his wife. Dr. and Mrs.
A. N. Schanche. The occasion is now being
planned regularly, since everyone enjoyed
it immensely.

Robert D. McKee

Gamma Rho�Oregon
Runner-up Three Times

For the third year in a row. Delta Tau
Delta won second place in the Junior
Week End parade contest. Ted Corbett,
Howard Davis, and several other brothers
did top jobs working on the float, which
took weeks to construct.

Under the tag of individual honors,
Vernon Beard was elected this spring as

president of Skull and Dagger, men's

sophomore honorary at Oregon.
Stanley Welborn was initiated into the

very exclusive medical honorary on the

campus. Stan will go into medical school
this fall.
Paul Johnston received plaudits for his

splendid job as chairman of this year's
junior prom on the campus.
"Song Titles" was the theme of the

Gamma Rho spring house dance, which
saw each man and his date come costumed
as a song title. Dick Nelson did a superla
tive job in constructing a "real live" water
fall on the stairway, using aluminum

sheeting for the job.
Gamma Rho sang "Nobody Knows the

Trouble I've Seen" for the Oregon Spring
Sing this year and gained the final round
before being eliminated. Phil Green did
a fine job directing the 30-voice chorus.
Delt Softball players got their team into

the quarterfinals of elimination this year
before being dropped out by the league

winners. Gamma Rho won the annual
Softball game with Delta Lambda again
this year to make it three straight for

Oregon.
John Barton

Gamma Sigma�Pittsburgh
Outstanding Senior Award
Goes to Blackstone

This spring the highest award a student
can receive from the University of Pitts

burgh was given to a Delt, Franklin Black
stone. His name will be inscribed with
the names ot outstanding seniors of past
years on ODK walk. He and Delt Jim
Greaney were also cited on Tap Day to

the Pitt Hall of Fame. Both are past
presidents of the interfraternity council.
At the same ceremony Bill Swanson was

named Junior Worthy. Bill was also elected
to Student Congress and president of
Omicron Delta Kappa. At the same time.
Jack Fulton was elected to Men's Council
and subsequently named secretary of that

body. Bill McKinley was tapped to the

honorary freshman fraternity, Phi Eta

Sigma.
On publications, Roy Barnes was the

business manager of Pitt's yearbook, the

Owl, and the chapter's new president, Ira
Houck, was its advertising manager. Jack
Plowman will continue next year as the
Owl's assistant editor. Dick Kovar will also
remain in his position of campus editor
of Pitt's newspaper. Meanwhile, Ralph
Douglas has been named the new business

manager of the Panther Magazine.
On June 12, 12 men were initiated into

Gamma Sigma Chapter. After the cere

mony, a banquet honoring the new mem

bers, as well as the graduating members,
was held at the Fairfax.
At the banquet, three awards were pre

sented: The Colond O. H. Schrader
Award, presented to the senior with the

highest over-all grade average in college,
was given to William P. Raines. Two

men received the Parmalee Award as the
seniors who contributed most in the chap
ter during the past year. They were Fred

Geyer and William Hawkins. Franklin
Blackstone received the David Oliver
Holbrook Award as the senior who was

outstanding in all-around achievement.
The biggest event of the spring for

Pittsburgh Delts was the combined Found
ers Day Dinner and the annual Branch

Rickey-John Galbreath Reception held at

the University Club before the first Pirate-

Dodger baseball game played under the

lights in Pittsburgh. The presence of
those two distinguished alumni makes the
event well remembered.

Stanley S. Goehring

Gamma Tau�Kansas

Chapter Garners Sixth Cup
Despite the busy rush of the last month

of school, we were able to bring another

trophy back to the Shelter. This increased
our total tor the year to six. Our latest
reward was the first-place cup for the KU

relays float parade.
In the athletic department, Charlie Mof

fett helped to pitch the Jayhawker nine to

its first conference baseball championship.
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Bill Rindhart and Bob Wolfe showed up
well in spring football practice and will
be seeing action this fall.
After a week of preparation, our spring

formal was held May 8. For this party we

used an Oriental theme. With a back

ground of Buddhas and Chinese lanterns.
our social season came to a close.

Looking forward to rush week this fall,
we held two spring rush parties in .April.
About 30 boys were invited for both week
ends. Plans made for summer rushing in
clude parties in both Kansas City and
Wichita.
Dad's week end, April 23, made a big

hit with both the dads and their sons.

Entertainment for our fathers included the
KU relays, house entertainment Saturday,
and dinner at the Shelter Sunday.
Initiation was held June 4 for seven

pledges, making a total of 16 new Delts
for Gamma Tau this year. We ranked
third in scholarship this year out of more
than 20 fraternities on the Hill.

William F. Grosser, ///

Gamma Upsilon�Miami
Delt Quarterback Returns

Delts will star on Miami's gridiron in
the fall. The first name you will read in

any report on the team will be that of
Mel Olix, the quarterback. For the last
three years he has been the lad who has
led the team to success. This year will be
no different.
Of course there are eleven men on a

team; the center, for instance, is an im

portant man and Bob Kappes is the fellow
who leads the team out of the huddle.

Playing end will enable Arch McCartney
to catch a lot of Mel's passes.
Two freshmen who will be fighting for

starting positions are big Hal Smith, a

tackle, and Milt Niergarth, a fine line
backer.

Looking back, important things hap
pened last spring. President Jack Thorn

bury and Bob Kappes were initiated into
Omicron Delta Kappa with seven other

University men. In' the early part of the
summer Paul (Bucky) Walter pole-vaulted
13 feet and 7 inches in the Ohio A.A.U.
track meet at Dayton, Ohio. This height
took first in the meet and also set a new

Miami record.

May 8, 1949, is a date that more than

sixty Mothers will not easily forget. "The
biggest and the best" was the comment

heard from the oldtimers about this year's
edition of Mother's Day. Al Narwold, the
man in charge, certainly had a large-size
job.
Another colossal bit of work was our

Spring Formal, engineered by Bill Sasser.
Bill went the limit and put on one of the
best dances ever seen at Miami, as at

tested by the transient "guests" who would
have liked to have been permanent.
Renee McCuUoch, pin-plant of Jerry Hoff
man, %vas chosen "Sweetheart of Delta Tau
Delta."

John Lavelle

Gamma Psi�Georgia Tech
Delt Quartet Wins Sing
Gamma Psi this year participated in

all intramural sports, taking league cham-

GEORGIA TECH EDITORS. Don Usher

(left), editor of campus newspaper, and

Hank McCamish, editor of college annual.

pionship in basketball. One of the high
points of the year was the annual IFC

Sing, which the Delt Quartet won.

A pair of Gamma Psi men were award
ed medals recently at Army-Navy Honors

Day. Bob McClure received the United
States Coast Artillery Association Medal
and Morris Hallman was awarded the
Thomas B. McGuire Medal.
The chapter has gained prominence

through the individual achievements of a

number of its members. On The Tech

nique, Howard Johnson has served as

editor, Don Usher as associate editor, and
Don Gray as news editor. Morris Hallman
has served as feature editor of The Yellow

Jacket. On the Blue Print Don Usher and
Hank McCamish have worked as assistant
editors. Usher is editor-elect of The Tech

nique and McCamish is editor-elect of the
Blue Print. Both have recently been named
to membership in Koseme Society, junior
honorary, and Omicron Delta Kappa.
Bill Reiser was chosen for Tau Beta

Pi. Don Gray and Howard Johnston have
served as members of Student Council for
the year. Bob Gibson is president of the

newly-formed Table Managers' Association.
Don Gray has served as president of Pi
Delta Epsilon, journalistic honorary. Wal
ter Lee has been tapped for Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman scholastic.
In athletic competition Bill Reiser has

lettered in track, and Herb Bradshaw has
earned his letter in baseball. Hank Mc
Camish has served as senior baseball man

ager and Mason McKnight as junior base
ball manager. Of the 26 fraternities on

campus the Delts ranked fourth in
the latest scholastic standing. Alumnus
Clint Huguley has been elected vice-presi-
ident of the Southern Division.
The chapter is planning a thoroughly

intensive rushing program for the three-
week rush season next fall. Also under way
is the Shelter beautification plan, some of
the elements of which should be completed
by rush season.

Don Usher

Delta Alpha�Oklahoma
Continues Domination of
Sing With Tenth Victory
Delta Alpha closed a most successful

year climaxed wiih the installation of

Delta Chi Chapter at Oklahoma .A. & .M.

College. Not only was it an honor to be

present at the installation but it created
a sense of Delt spirit second only to that

found at a Karnea. It was a privilege to

meet the members of the Arch Chapter
and to be inspired by their leadership.
Delta Alpha continued its domination

of the all-University Sing. This is the

tenth time out of the last twelve that we

have won the sing, and the third succes

sive time. Much of the credit belongs to

Bill Bender, whose diligent and untiring
leadership has made our glee club one

that we are indeed proud of.
Our chapter continues to belong to

its share of campus honoraries, having
members in Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi,

Kappa Delta Rho, Delta Sigma Pi, Alpha
Chi Sigma. .Alpha Epsilon Delta, Sigma
Tau, Scabbard and Blade, and others.

Jim Miller is the new president ot Phi
Eta Sigma.
The major project for next fall is the

sponsorship of a displaced person of uni

versity age. We are asking him to live with
us for the next year, thus creating a chance
for him to get an education that would be

unobtainable otherwise.
Over 20 members of Delta .Alpha have

been graduated this spring. To those men,

the actives who xvill be back next year
would like to express our gratitude for

helping to make our chapter one that we
can say is one of the best in the Fraternity.

Bill VanHorn

Delta Beta�Carnegie Tech

Spring Competitions Net
Three Cups for Chapter
Delta" Beta, with the largest senior group

in history departing, placed three hand
some cups in the library this spring. The
rough and tough soccer team came through
a bloody season undefeated and untied to

cop the school championship and place
four men on the all-school team.

As always, the biggest of all spring events

was the Spring Carnival Sweepstakes Race.
After %veeks of work and training, the
Delt Buggy shattered the course record,
set by Delts last year, to take home the

trophy. .At the same time work was pro
gressing on our entry in the Carnival Float
Parade�a huge, red, yellow, and white

working model carousel. Result, another

trophy and a cash prize!
Keeping up i\ith the Dean Moore sing

ing award, which the chapter won last
fall. Delta Beta received honorable men

tion at the Carnegie Tech Greek Sing.
When school rolls around this fall, the

returning boys will find new carpets and
a new television set gracing the Shelter, the
latest additions to an over-all redecorat

ing and refurnishing plan.
"The list of individual achievements in

cludes Bob Johnson, Tom Hall, and Barry
Rowles in Tau Beta Pi, with Brothers

Johnson and Hall repeating in Omicron
Delta Kappa and Rowles and Dick Holl
on Student Council. New end-of-the-year
honors and promotions include Tom Birch,
Gerry Conlon, Al Moon, and Bob Pratt
called to Scimitar, sophomore honorary;
John Montstream called to Delta Skull,
junior honorary; Roger Wiewel awarded a

varsity letter for his ace hurdling with the
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track team; Barry Rowles elected I.F.C.
treasurer and to the Student-Faculty Com
mittee; Dick Holl appointed advertising
manager of the Tech humor magazine and
circulation manager of the Technical.

Al Murrer

Delta Gamma�South Dakota

IM Track Meet Brings
Fourth Intramitral Trophy
Delta Gamma captured its fourth intra

mural trophy of the year by ivinning the

popular interfraternity track meet. This

victory, along with first places in the

Homecoming House Decorations Contest,
the Annual Fraternity and Sorority Vaude
ville Show, and the intramural volleyball
tournament helped to make this year one

of the most successful since the chapter
was founded 25 years ago.
The chapter was well represented on the

University athletic teams this past year,
with John Diefendorf and Jack Van Ars
dale being elected to the all-conference
basketball and football teams, respectively.
Several of the brothers earned letters dur

ing the year and a large number of the
pledges showed promise on the freshman
football and basketball teams.
Founders Day brought back many alum

ni from all over the country to celebrate
Delta Gamma's Silver Anniversary. The
coveted Keyes Gaynor award this year was
won by Ross Babcock for his outstanding
work in the chapter.
Before going home for summer vaca

tion, the IJelts took a look to the future
and planned a state-wide rushing cam

paign for the summer with committee
chairmen situated in key cities to organize
parties and individual rushing.

Bob Rabe

Delta Delta�Tennessee

Chapter Publishes Yearbook

Twenty-five years of Delta Tau Delta at

the University of Tennessee�years in
which Delta Delta always captured a large
share of campus honors�were commemo

rated in May with the publication of an

anniversary issue of the chapter maga
zine, The Volunteer Delt. Bound in a

cover bearing a colored Delt crest, the

yearbook was packed wi'th pictures de

signed to bring back pleasant memories
to all alumni. Head man behind the publi
cation was Robert E. Lee, Jr. He was

assisted by Russell Newman and James
Montgomery. Bick Cook painted the crest.

No doubt about it. Delta Delta was

number one at the University during the

past school year in sewing up campus ac

tivities. In fact, at one time, Delts con

trolled all but one major office on "The
Hill." Some of the more prominent ac

tivities were:

Joe Washam, president of the senior
class and president of Omicron Delta Kap
pa, of which many Delts are members
. . . Bill Middleton, president of the Nah-

heeyayli Board, campus dance organization
. . . Mike Weatherly, president of the

Fraternity Relations Board . . . Aubrey
Tramel, editor of the school newspaper
. . . Fred Parker, its news editor . . . James
Haynes, captain of Pershing Rifles . . .

Frank Lester, secretary-treasurer of Fra

ternity Relations Board, president of the
French Club, secretary-treasurer of Alpha
Psi Omega, vice-president of the Play
house and the Radio Workshop . . . M. E.

Heneger, captain of the U-T band . . .

Walker Meacham, president of the Ameri
can Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Haywood Harris

Delta Epsilon�Kentucky
Delt Victories Include

Singing and Intramurals

A quick review of 1948-49 readily shows
it to be one of the greatest years in the

quarter-century history of Delta Epsilon.
"The many trophies added to the collec
tion are tangible evidence of many accom

plishments.
First and foremost is the intramural de

partment. The first trophy for the year's
activities was the runner-up award in foot
ball. Wrestling followed, and we succeed
ed in bringing home the second-place cup
in that division also. When the final play
offs in basketball were over, the cham

pionship trophy was proudly on display at
the Shelter. Our coach, George Vander

Weyden, was selected as the outstanding
intramural coach on the campus.
The spring track meet gave the Delts an

other field day. Two more trophies joined
the others, the championship in the spiked
shoe relay and in the general track meet.

Had it not been for the points won in

ping-pong, badminton, tennis, golf, et

cetera, however, the final chapter might
not have been so satisfactory. To climax
a near perfect year in intramurals, the
coveted All Participation trophy is ours.

We are especially proud of Tommy Burke,
Jerry Wagner, and Jerry Inman, who
walked off with first, second, and third
honors respectively, in the individual all-

participation scoring.
Winning the Campus Sing .has come to

be somewhat of a tradition with Delta

Epsilon. We are happy that this tradition
went unbroken this year. This brings our

record to eleven wins in thirteen years.
Delta Epsilon is not without individual

"Men of Distinction." Jack Ballantine, in
the most recent group of initiates, was

elected to Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scho
lastic honorary. Keys, sophomore men's

honorary, chose Jack as the outstanding
freshman on the campus and later elected
him president of the organization.
President Charley Patrick was selected

as editor of The Kentuckian, the Univer

sity yearbook; Andy Clark was taken into
Omicron Delta Kappa; Andy Clark and
Bob Bell were selected for Lamp and
Cross; Tommy Townes and Bob McCowan
for Lances; and David Brown for Keys.
Bill Gutermuth was elected to Tau Beta
Pi, engineering honorary.

Glenn Wills

Delta Zeta�Florida

Seniors Form Club
To Spark Alumni Relations
Delta Zeta's success can be measured in

all phases of college life. Scholarship re

mains, as always, the most important ob
jective. Judging from the multitude of

'"A's" that are accumulated each semester,
it becomes apparent that numerous Delts
here reach this objective. In intramurals 20

other local fraternities bowed out to let
Delta Tau Delta take the bridesmaid posi
tion. In sottball we took a very strong
first place.
On the political merry-go-round, we

brought in five candidates to serve in
Florida's student government. Serving on

the University honor court are Al Gam

mage and Calvin Faucett. On the Execu
tive Council we are represented by Paul

McKinley and Bill Braley. And ""Big
John" Trinkle returned to the editor in
chief's desk to pound out four more is
sues of college humor for the Orange
Peel, Florida's variety magazine. Inci

dentally, "Big John" was joined by Julian
Clarkson in attaining the highest honor

possible at Florida�membership in Blue

Key. Clarkson is president of Sigma Delta
Chi, national journalism fraternity.
Eighteen good Delts acquired hard-

earned sheepskins this June. These men

got together before they left and formed
the ""1 Sogers," a club which is pledged
to improve alumni relations with the
active chapter. Special praise should be

paid to Jerry Miller who excelled in scho

larship enough to attain both Phi Beta

Kappa and Pi Kappa Phi.
Allen B. Chambers

Delta Eta�Alabama

President Brenton Visits

The spring quarter's regular activities
were supplemented with several parties tor
Delta Eta members and alumni. The an

nual spring formal was held the first of
the quarter at the Country Club and was

led by our new president, Dick Heffing
ton. Our annual Bowery Ball was held

April 23 at the chapter house. The house
was completely decorated for this affair.
President Brenton visited the house

May 27 on his way to the Southern Division
Conference in New Orleans. A tea was held
in his honor. While visiting, he gave an

inspiring talk to members and several
visitors.
At the Southern Division Conference, our

chapter adviser, Marion Coley, was elected
as one of the vice-presidents of the
Southern Division. Since returning from
the Conference, Mr. Coley has received
another honor. He has been appointed as

sistant to the Dean of Commerce School
here at Alabama.
Don Landgraft was tapped tor member

ship in Phi Beta Kappa. Don is starting
work on his master's degree in journalism
at Columbia this summer. Two members
made Druids, honorary sophomore frater

nity. They are Dick Heffington and Jim
Wright. Jim Wright was also tapped for

Quadrangle, honorary fraternity.
William May

Delta Lambda�Oregon State

School Editors Are Delts

Delta Lambda Chapter has had several
men participating in campus publications.
Fred Zwahlen and Bob Andrews were edi
tor and assistant editor, respectively, of the
Beaver, OSC yearbook, while Ted Carlson
was associate editor of the Barometer, our
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daily college paper. Bob Andrews was ap
pointed editor of next year's Beaver.

^V'e have several men in honor societies�

Fred Zwahlen and Ted Carlson in Sigma
Delta Chi; Ed Milne and Frank Curl in
Pi Mu Epsilon; Ed Milne and Jack Sho-
maker in Phi Kappa Phi, all-school hon
orary; and Jack Davies in Kappa Pi, na

tional art honorary. Jack Shomaker is also
a member of Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Tau,
and Pi Tau Sigma.
Alex Peterson was a member of the

Pacific Coast champion basketball team.
The Seattle .Alumni Chapter held the

annual Founders Day Banquet and Honor
Initiation last March. Our two honor
initiates were Frank Curl and Bob Christy.
Many old acquaintances were renewed on

this occasion.
Howard Scholz

Delta Xi�North Dakota

Norman Haugen Is

University Valedictorian

The annual Spring Formal was held at

the Lincoln Park Country Club. Previous
to the dance a banquet was held in the
Dakota Hotel. .At the banquet the Hallen-

berg Key was presented to Richard Haher-
son, of Northwood. This key is presented
to the outstanding pledge of the year by
Edward X. Hallenberg, one of the charter
members, who is now assistant director of
research for Westinghouse Laboratories.
Receiver of the kev is an .A student, first
alternate for appointment to .Annapolis,
member of the LS.A quartet, and student
member of .AIEE and IRE.

Scholastically, Delta Xi Chapter has done
very well the past semester. The combined

average was second highest among frater
nities. The pledges also had the second

highest average. Our prize scholastic hon
ors were bestowed upon Norman Haugen,
who was valedictorian of this year's gradu
ating class, the largest in the history of the
school.
The chapter participated in all intra

mural sports. The basketball team was

crowned consolation champs. Bob Phillips
lettered on the \arsitv hockey team, and
Henrv Haman received a letter in boxing.
This summer our living room will take

on a "new look ' with new rugs, furniture,
and complete redecorating and painting.
The Mother and Wives Club held meet

ings each month. A picnic was planned
this spring and was to be held at River
side Park, but a cloudburst made it neces

sary to have the event in the house.
Wallace C. Olson

Delta Omicron�Westminster

Delt Wins Oratorical Award
Third Consecutive Year

Last fall, with 21 men pledged to fill

in the gaps left by graduations and trans

fers. Delta Omicron started out with a

dean slate, deteimined that before the

year was out she would again be counted

among the leaders on the campus.
Joe Harding won the Dobyn's Oratorical

Award, making it the third consecutive
time a Delt has wcu that coveted honor.
Bob Lowary was named editor of the

college annual and held that post until

he left for Washington Semester, the lat
ter a distinction received by only a few-
Westminster men each semester. Joe
Mullin and Bob Green, both members of
Omicron Delta Kappa, had the pleasure
of seeing Brother Howard AVhiteway join
their ranks. Larry AVoods received the out

standing pledge award and Tom Shields
won the scholastic plaque. Brother Shields
is also a feature ivriter for the college
paper, several of his articles receiving
Rank 1 in the annual Missouri college pub
lications contest.

Delta Omicron came in third in schol

arship this year, thus breaking its string
of five consecutive wins.
Individual Delt stars studded the ranks

of varsitv lettermen�Whiteway and Moor
man comprising 50 percent of the golf
team, Schroeder in tennis, Duncan in
track, and Gav, Rector. O'Rourke, and
McCallum in baseball, McCallum being
elected cocaptain in the latter sport.
Complete redecoration of the house, in

side and out, has been completed with the
aid of alumni, the .Mothers' Club, and the
house corporation. Our chapter advisor,

James Cannon, who supervised the re

decoration, bade us all a sad farewell at
the senior banquet, telling us that business
called him to Colorado. .Although few-
could equal Jimmy, we feel that ""Buck"

Newsom, his successor, will be one of
those few-.

Tom Williams

Delta Rho�Whitman

Lead Fraternity Scholarship
Mav 29 marked the end of the cur

rent school year here at Whitman. It's
been a great year here for Delta Rho,
from the great Halloween party, hailed by
the female elements as a tremendous suc

cess, to the "ice cream social," held with
the alumni in the cool, refreshing atmos

phere of neighboring Kooskooskie. Be
tween these two terminals were included
such noteworthy events as the annual Delt
Steak Frv, an outstanding pledge
dance, and a unique Spring Formal, the
theme ot which included the introduction
ot phosphorescent paint and black light
to the art of decorations.
The first semester ended with the Delts

the scholastic leaders on the campus. Delta
Rho finished with an average substantially
over the all-men's average, and one that

topped all other groups.
Early in the spring. Roy Nilson, Delta

Rho's past president, joined the men and
women of distinction by being tapped for
Phi Beta Kappa. .At Whitman's tradi
tional May Fete, more Delts were tapped
for the various honorary organizations.
Bovd Blakesley and Hugh Kabrich were

cited to Whitman Knights, a sophomore
honorary; the Order of Waiilaptu, an

organization honoring outstanding junior
men, took in Jake Van House, the Delt

Barrymore; the Press Club, journalism
honorarv, gave the nod to .Art DeBoer.
Graduation brought about fond fare

wells and best wishes to three: Larry
Smith, Tom Eckstrand, and Roy Peringer.
Rov Peringer further distinguished him
self at the graduation ceremonies by being
awarded the Borleske Trophy, awarded
each year to the outstanding varsity foot

ball plaver selected on the basis of the

most inspirational play for the school and
his teammates.

Art DeBoer

Delta Sigma�Maryland
Delts Enter New Shelter

With the closing of our last meeting
on Mav 16. Delta Sigma completed its

first vear as an active Delt chapter. It
has been a vear of steady progress, of

overcoming handicaps of inexperience and

lack of housing. The membership of the

chapter has risen from 18 actives and 13

pledges to a full strength of 36 actives and
18 pledges.
.At the beginning of the spring semester.

Earl Williams, energetic social chairman,
initiated an active social program which

was brought to a successful conclusion bv

our annual pre-exam Blue Book Dance.

The dance is given as an all-campus af

fair for no charge and has proved suc

cessful in promoting amicable fraternity
independent relations. On .April 23, we

held our Spring Formal in conjunction
with Gamma Eta at the Hotel Hamilton
in Washington. Then, on May 7, actives,
pledges, and dates enjoyed a canoe picnic
on the Potomac.

During the fall semester, Tom Horton

starred as stage manager in the L'niversity
Theater production of Our Town. In Mili-
tarv Dav drill competition. Clay Shep
herd achiexed the honor of being selected
as the best drilled cadet of the R.O.T.C.

regiment.
In varsitv athletics. Jim Robinson held

up his end as a member of the tennis team

with a record of five wins and two losses in

singles and doubles competition.
Bill .Alexion sparked the track team to

its second undefeated season with top per
formances in the 880 and mile relavs and
the 220 and 100 yard dashes. He concluded
the season with wins in the 220 and 100

vard dashes and in the mile relay at the
Southern Conference Meet, held at Chapel
Hill. North Carolina.
The last and bv far the most important

news of the \eai for us is the word re-

cei\ed recentlv from Dr. Byrd. University
president, that our Shelter will be ready
for occiipancv on July 11.

Lindsay E. Clendaniel

Delta Tau�Bowling Green
Delt Succeeds Delt as

Senior Class President

^Vith the close of the spring semester,
Delta Tau Chapter looked back on its
first full year as an active chapter of
Delta Tau Delta.
In a recap of the year's outstanding

events, expansion via an active rush pro
gram occupied the chapter throughout the
year. Entertaining rush programs at the
Shelter helped conclude successfullv an

expansion from 29 to 60 members.
In campus activities, the Delts succeeded

in electing Larrv Jensen to the senior class
presidencv. succeeding Bob Mudgett, also
a Delt. .A xigorous campaign by manager
Gus HoTAath. aided by both actives and
pledges, largely accounts for the \ictorv.

(Continued on Page 242)
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Akron
At our regular April meeting, new offi

cers were elected as follows: president,
Harold Wies; vice-president, Harry Heili-

genthal; secretary-treasurer, Clifford

Hughes. Dr. Louis Carabelli, retiring pres
ident, has done a fine job during the past
year and has given freely of his time and
effort to awaken interest among the large

number of Delt alumni in the Akron
area.

Brother Bob Stopher, official delegate of
the Akron chapter to the Northern Divi
sion Conference at Madison, Wisconsin, on

April 8 and 9, reported on the proceedings
of the Conference. We were particularly
fortunate in having with us at our April
meeting Brother V. M. Herrick ot Eta

Advertising copyiuriters maintain a steady repe
tition to emphasize the message they are trying to

convey. We often employ the same tactics in this
column, viz:
The most important service our Delt alumni

can currently give the Fraternity is summer rush

ing assistance. Registration in colleges and uni
versities for the coming year is still high, but the
peak has passed. Despite large numbers of pros
pects, competition is always keen for the best men.
Most undergraduate chapters have a compre

hensive summer contact and rushing program.
Advance information on good prospects will materially enhance
those programs. Recommendations are often received too late, and

by the time some information reaches the chapter, rushing is either
under way or completed. It is most difficult to fit latecomers into a

carefully planned program already functioning. Individual alumni
and alumni chapters will provide invaluable help by forwarding
promptly to the Central Office and to the undergraduate chapters
involved complete information on outstanding freshmen.
Many alumni chapters conduct effective rush parties every summer.

Step up that important activity this year. Investigate freshmen in

your community. What a potential sales force we could unleash if

all of our 35,000 Delt alumni considered themselves district repre
sentatives and effectively covered their own territory for new Delt

prospects!

Our most effective alumni chapters are currently planning ip49-$o
activities. Some have their programs completed. We urge others
to blueprint their activities now.

Such programs should embody activities and functions beneficial
to, and including, nearby undergraduate chapters. Plans should

cover searching out recent graduates. Include them in your chapter
functions. Give them something to do�you will find them enthusias

tic and capable. Many are now located in communities where they
are strangers. Alumni interest in them will be an appreciated service

in orienting them into new surroundings as they begin their graduate
careers.

4^

Secretary of Alumni

Chapter, '94, old Buchtel College. Brother
Herrick reviewed the early activities of
Eta Chapter. He and Brother John Bot

zum, also of Eta Chapter, '87, are two of
the oldest Delt alumni in the Akron area.

On May 4, a well-attended dinner was

held at the Robin Hood in Kent, Ohio,
to honor Dr. Howard Fischbach of Cin
cinnati, who was visiting at Kent State

University as an official representative of
the Arch Chapter to investigate the Uni

versity and the local group desiring affili
ation with the Fraternity. Members in
attendance at this meeting had the op
portunity upon the conclusion of the din
ner to go through the chapter house and
examine the grounds of the local group
at Kent State University and meet the
entire membership. The Akron chapter
has given whole-hearted support to the
establishment of an active chapter at Kent
State University and there is great in
terest in having a chapter in this area,

which can be sponsored by the Akron
alumni.
Our regular monthly meeting was held

on May 18 and plans were discussed for

increasing the turnout at our meetings.
Brother Bid Edmund's reputation in

the field of industrial recreation has been
further enhanced by his election recently
to the presidency of the National Indus
trial Recreation Association. Brother Ed
mund is Recreation Director of the Good

year Tire and Rubber Company.
Clifford L. Hughes

Baltimore

The annual meeting of the Baltimore
Alumni Chapter was held June 17 at

the Deutsches Haus, a Baltimore restau

rant. The 30 attending Delts included such
notables as Brothers Dick Daniels of the

Distinguished Service Chapter; Burr Chris
topher, president, and Syd Nyhus, former
president, of the Washington Alumni

Chapter; Miles Wolfe, North Carolina, '21,
editor ot the Baltimore Sun; Don Kennedy,
president, and Lind Clendaniel, vice-pres
ident ot Delta Sigma; and several members
of the University of Maryland chapter.
After the large and delicious meal had

been devoured, a short business meeting
was held, presided over by '"Russ" Page, re
tiring president of the Baltimore group. At
this time new officers were elected for the

coming year�Clarence A. Patterson, Gam
ma, 19, president; Keith R. Clark, Gamma
Zeta, '36, vice-president; L. Hollingsworth
Pittman, Delta Kappa, '45, secretary; and
Charles C. Fears, Gamma Psi, '46, treas

urer.

Dick Daniels, Syd Nyhus, and Burr

Christopher summarized the activities of
the Washington Alumni Chapter during
the past year, with particular reference to

Ihe trials and tribulations in the reacti
vation of the George Washington chapter
and the establishment of the new Delta

Sigma Chapter at the University of Mary-
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land. Though our Washington brothers
did a lot of good hard work, one can easily
tell from their tone of voice that every min
ute of it was a pleasure. And never has the
face of a doctor who has just saved the
life of a dying patient or the father of a

new- born babe worn such a glow of pride
and satisfaction�nor has it been so well
deserved.
Don Kennedy, president of Delta Sig

ma, gave a short talk on the University of
Maryland chapter, emphasizing the need
of co-operation from the Baltimore Delts.
Then came the high light of the evening

�an informal and informative talk by
Brother Herb Armstrong, Beta Mu, '16, of
the Baltimore Orioles, on the administra
tive and managerial problems of the man

ager of a professional baseball team. After
paying a fine tribute to the dean of mod
ern baseball, Branch Rickey, Brother Arm
strong tore the cover off the dugout and
told the group about a few of the prob
lems of transportation, publicity, disci

pline, setting of salaries, procuring play
ers, and training programs of baseball
dubs.
The only dampening effect of the eve

ning upon the spirits of those gathered
was the rain, a heavy downpour. This
was a particularly disheartening factor,
for it necessitated calling the baseball

game between the Baltimore Orioles and
the Buffalo Bisons, to which the entire

group had been invited as guests of
Brother Armstrong. However, Brother

Armstrong saw to it that everyone was

given a rain check for July 8 to see the

game between Baltimore and Newark, and
the rest of the evening was given over to

discussing methods of improving and en

larging the Baltimore Alumni Chapter
and the undergraduate chapters in this
area.

L. Hollingsworth Pittman

Battle Creek

At a meeting of the Battle Creek Alumni

Chapter, held at the Williams House on

May 19, the following officers were elected
for the coming year: president. Dr. Wen
dell H. Stadle; vice-president, Harry M.
Babcock; secretary, Charles T. McSherry;
treasurer, M. S. Robertson.
Members voted to make the regular

meeting time each second Friday of the
month at 12:15 p.m.

Charles McSherry

Boise Valley
The Boise Valley chapter is looking

forward to the annual alumni-active sum

mer picnic which, at present, is in the

planning stages.
The annual dinner party was held April

28. A fine time was had by all attending.
Luncheon meetings are being held regu

larly at noon on the last Friday of each
month at the Valencia Club and Dining
Room. All alumni, visiting actives, and

pledges of the undergraduate chapter are

invited to drop in when they are in town.

A. H. Behrman

Boston

The Boston .Alumni Chapter will con

tinue its Thursday luncheons at Patten's
Restaurant all through the summer. Re

cent additions to our Thursday luncheons
have been H. M. Poole, Jr., Maine, '40.
now Northeastern manager for Johnson &

Johnson, and Peter J. Wedge, Maine, '45,
who is with Liberty Mutual Insurance

Company.
Duncan Newell

Buffalo
The Buffalo .Alumni Chapter welcomes

all new alumni who may locate in our

area and invites them to attend our regu
lar Monday luncheons. We have such a

variety of professions and businesses rep
resented that our discussions are most

interesting and usually beneficial. Sort ot
a Delt Chamber of Commerce, Rotary,
Lions, etc., all rolled into one.

You building managers may be interested
in knowing that Milt Perrott (Brisbane
Building) attended the International

Building Owners and Managers .Association
Convention in Montreal May 19 to 23.
Bill .Abberger of Kulp-Waco vacationed

early this spring in Guatemala.
Bob Wilson (Volker Bros.) is brushing

up on his wrestling. His age and his

youngsters growing up are flooring him.

(Got any good books on half nelsons for

Bob?)
Wally Anderson, busy with his business

of furniture upholstery and equipment,
just joined Buffalo Rotary.
At the time of this writing we are plan

ning a golf match with the Rochester
alumni. We always have a lot of fun,
even though we can't count.

Again, welcome to our Monday noon

luncheons at the University Club.
R. E. Frank

Chicago
The program we referred to in our

last letter has not changed materially. We
still have our regular Monday noon lunch
eons at Harding's Grill on the seventh
floor of the Fair Store. We are always glad
to have visitors. Only last meeting. Colonel
C. S. Burnham, who moved to Florida a

couple of years ago following four years
spent in Washington as colonel on the
G-i Staff (Personnel), visited us and

passed around photographs of his Florida
home, showing that Florida is a very desir
able place to live, not only after you re

tire. Bob was active in the local alumni
association before the days of Pearl Harbor,
and we all were glad he remembered the

place and date and paid us a visit. Inci

dentally, he just missed by one point get
ting not only a free lunch, but a purse of
about $12.
For the benefit of those readers who

may not be familiar with this purse,
please note the following. Each Monday
each member attending lunch is given a

number. These numbers run consecutively
from meeting to meeting. Each member
also puts a dime into a special fund. As
soon as number 100 is reached, all the
numbers are placed in a hat and the draw

ing begins. When a number is drawn, if
the member who has that number happens
to be there, he receives not only a free
lunch, but a Sio bill besides.
Dave Taylor was with us the second

Monday in April, as planned. He gave a

very fine review of the causes underlying

the trials of religious leaders in Europe a

few months back� the kind of report that
newspaper reporters actually get but rare

ly publish. The second week in May John
Jarecki (Northwestern, 1930), the local
Collector of Internal Revenue, was sched
uled to appear and address the group on

how the income tax dollar is used. He
was unable to appear, but sent in his

place Mr. L. N. Baker, the Deputy Collec
tor. Mr. Baker proved to be a most able
substitute and gave an informal as well
as informative talk on your income tax

and the difference between evading it and
avoiding it.
We are looking for a brother who knows

all about travel and vacations to address
our meeting early in July. Later this sum

mer we are planning a golf outing. .A rush

party is also planned for sometime the
latter part of August, the date and place
to be announced later. In case any member
knows of some likely candidate for the

Square Badge who intends to attend one

of the middlewestern schools, we would

appreciate receiving his name so that we

can invite him to the rush party.
.Again, Brethren, we trust you noted

the reports in last summer's papers, which
are again being repeated this summer,

telling of how the weather in California
and the midwest has changed places. It's
always cool at Harding's on Monday.
Please pay us a visit.

D. J. ClLANSTON

Cincinnati

We hope this article catches the eye of
some of the long lost Delta brethren in
our area whom we haven't seen for quite
awhile. After all, those who come to most

of our meetings and parties know what

good times we have in once again renewing
old friendships and reliving those happy
days as Delt undergrads. We feel certain

you are getting our regular mailings ad

vising you of coming events. If you aren't,
drop a line to the undersigned, and we'll
see that our notices come your way.
In May we co-operated with the Gamma

Xi actives in tossing an active-alumni pic
nic at Twin Oaks Country Club. Golf, base
ball, cards, and other diversions high
lighted the day.
In June, our meeting was held at the

home of Dr. Howard Fischbach. Swim

ming, games, and refreshments enabled
a large number of us to enjoy the Fisch-
bachs' hospitality on that evening.
We're hoping to see a lot of new faces

at some of our forthcoming affairs, such
as the Coney Island Party in August, our
Homecoming Party, and the annual Christ
mas party. How about it, Cincinnati Delts?
Will we be seeing you at some of these

gatherings?
Art Jacobs

Cleveland

During the summer season the Cleve
land Alumni Chapter has centered its ac

tivities primarily around the luncheon
meetings held every Thursday at the Mid-
Day Club. Attendance has been good. Pres
ident Otto Diegel has made the meetings
interesting and everyone has enjoyed the
opportunity to relax for an hour or two
in the company of other Delts.
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Under the heading of "What Some of
the Boys Have Been Doing," we can re

port that John Morrison, publisher of the
monthly paper Steering Wheel, recently
addressed the annual meeting of Delta
Nu Alpha, a transportation industry orga
nization. I. R. "Ike" Watts was elected first
vice-president of the Cleveland Bird Club.
Bill Watts goes to Washington, D. C, with
a restaurant chain�Hot Shoppes, Inc. Jon
Ruhlman, Purdue graduate, goes to the

University of Colorado at Boulder to take

graduate work in aeronautical engineering.
Bob Weaver, head of Ferro Enamel, is on a

trip to Europe. State Representative Mark

McElroy collected a nice-sized fund from
fellow members of the Ohio Legislature for
Kenyon students who lost belongings in
the tragic fire. ""C. D." Russell received
an interesting letter from Rus Hauslaib
at Sydney, Australia. Hauslaib has been in
Australia nearly 15 years.
C. J. Odenweller, Jr., heads federal di

vision in Red Cross drive. Our vice-presi
dent. Jack Baskin, was married last spring.
Your correspondent, Mike Ruhlman, con
ducts fourth annual American-Canadian
Good Will Tour tor business men and
vacation resort owners of both countries.
Bob Whaley of U. S. Department ot Com
merce was a member of this international

party. Jack Pritchard moves to Toronto,
Canada. Walter Leonard graduates trom

Export Trade School at Phoenix. Al Mun-
hal leaves Columbia Vise Company after

29 years with the firm. Bill Hecker has
been elected president of the Cleveland
Crime Commission.
Two social events are on our calendar.

The first is a family picnic to be held in

August, and the second is the traditional
fall golf tournament. The Cleveland Alum
ni Chapter extends an invitation to all
Delts in this area to attend the luncheon

meetings and participate in all activities.
Randall M. Ruhlman

Dayton
The new officers of the Dayton Alumni

Chapter, installed at the May meeting, are:
Dr. R. Dean Dooley, president; John A.

Campbell, vice-president; Frank E. Wil

son, secretary; Robert L. Spurrier, treas

urer.

A good crowd was in attendance at the

June meeting and everyone enjoyed the

singing led by Brother Gordon Battelle.
Plans are being made for a July picnic
to be held at the home of our new presi
dent. Dr. Dooley.
All Delts in the Dayton area are urged

to attend our alumni meetings, held at

noon on the first Friday of every month
at the Biltmore Hotel. Our programs are

informal and it is a good opportunity to

get better acquainted with your brother
Delts in Dayton.

Frank E. Wilson

Denver

On June 24, 1949, a meeting was held
at the Oxford Hotel. Dinner was served,
and since there were no particular matters
at hand, the group adjourned to the ball

park to see the Denver Bears versus Lincoln

game. There was a good attendance at

both the dinner and ball game.
Our meetings are to be held on the

even months, the third Thursday, at the
Olin Hotel.

T. B. Dodd

Findlay
The Findlay alumni gathered for a

luncheon on June 20 at the Elks Home
in Findlay. The luncheon, which was the
annual meeting for the election of officers,
attracted 80 percent of the local member

ship.
Officers elected for the coming year were:

Dr. T. R. Shoupe, Michigan, '35, president,
succeeding M. S. Hauser, Iowa, '26, the

organization's first president; E. Howard
Frownie, Ohio Wesleyan, '26, vice-presi
dent; and Alfred D. Fenstermaker, Michi
gan, '36, secretary-treasurer.
Plans were formulated for a rushing

program this summer to investigate out

standing seniors from Findlay High School
and to recommend them as rushing pros
pects this fall.

Alfred D. Fenstermaker

Houston

Our heartiest congratulations to the re

cently installed Beaumont Alumni Chap
ter. We are very pleased to be joined by
another active group here on the Texas
Gulf Coastline.
Our primary business during this sea

son is that of preliminary rushing activi
ties. Houston rush is being sponsored
jointly by the undergraduate chapter at

the University of Texas and the Houston
alumni group. It is the purpose of the

program to rush promising young men

planning to attend any college where there
is a Delt chapter, in co-operation with the

undergraduate chapter concerned. Direc
tion of the rush activities is a concentrated
task being handled very ably by Artie
Lamb, Jr., ot Gamma Iota with the aid
of the alumni chapter.
In early October we shall set the stage

for the coming year by holding an eve

ning function and meeting. At that time
new officers will be selected and plans
begun for months ahead. You will be hear

ing more of us�because Houston has

only begun to move forward.
George Wolford

Kansas City
On Friday afternoon and evening. May

20, the Kansas City Alumni Association
had its annual spring stag picnic at the

Quivira Country Club. The afternoon fes
tivities started off early with more athletic-
minded Delts out trying to break par on

this hilly and rugged course. The prizes
offered in the golf tournament were hard-
earned, with several low scores turned in.
The horseshoe tournament saw its share
of pros competing also. But the bright
spot of the whole evening was the de
licious food prepared by some of the loyal
Delt wives. It was the best barbecued ham
and beef in these parts in years, with

plenty of good baked beans, tossed salad,
egg rolls, etc., to go with it. It was really
swell, gals. Here is to more picnics like
this!
Our Thursday noon luncheons this sum

mer have been drawing as large crowds as

ever. Let's see if we can't make them

even better this coming fall. For those who
can make it, don't forget� 12:15 every
Thursday at the University Club.

We would like to welcome to Kansas

City at this time Hugh Hartley, Baker, '18,
recently moving here from Wichita, Kan
sas. Hugh has been a regular attender at
our Thursday luncheons since arriving.
The nearby chapters have been active

in their rushing this summer with lots
of good material for this fall. The Kan
sas City Alumni Chapter has been help
ing in every way it can to see that the
schools in and away from here know and

get all good Delt material coming to their
schools from this area. To help in this
matter, we had our annual summer rush

party at the Lake Lotawanna Country
Club July 16. With swimming in the aft
ernoon and one ot those delicious barbe
cued dinners in the evening, the party
was a hugh success and every one really
had a good time. It looks as if we will
have a lot of good Delt pledges trom the
Kansas City area on the campuses next

fall.
Ralph C. Hedges

Los Angeles
The Los Angeles Alumni Chapter of

Delta Tau Delta is justifiably proud ot
its record since founding of the chapter,
November 25, 1906, of having fostered the
foundation of Delta Iota Chapter in 1926
at U.C.L.A. and the founding of Delta Pi

Chapter at U.S.C. in 1941�and now in

1949 Chapter Delta Psi at the University
of California, Santa Barbara.
We will not attempt to describe here the

banquet or the chain of events that took

place at the Montecito Country Club at

Santa Barbara. Our alumni chapter, how
ever, is justly proud of these three chapters
which have been installed under our guid
ance, and we wish to pay tribute to those

sterling Delts who have been in the front
with regard to Santa Barbara.
First, we would like to pay tribute to

Ed Heminger, Ohio Wesleyan, and Grady
Drake, Florida, for their yeoman work
which they did with regard to this chapter.
As a token of love and esteem which

the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter feels for
these men, and in recognition oP, the
herculean work which they performed, by
unanimous consent at the June 16 lunch
eon meeting, the names of Heminger and
Drake were placed on the role of the Los

Angeles Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta as honorary lifetime members.
In paying tribute, we want to mention

that sterling Delt, Nat Fitts, Colorado, as

well as Bill Schwab, Kentucky, for the

preliminary work which they did a number
of years ago. Wherever there has been work
tor a Delt to do, practically since the Los

Angeles Alumni Chapter was founded, you
always found Nat Fitts in there in the
thick of it. Tribute to Fitts and Schwab
for the early preliminary work cannot go
unmentioned.
The committee for the last several

years was composed of Frank H. Rethlef
sen, Colorado, chairman; Gerry Stewart;
Charles C. Koehler; Bill Schwab; and
Gordon Carey.
The committee did its work well, and

with credit to all, but we take our hats
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off to Frank Rethlefsen, who gave of his
time, energy, and effort far beyond that
of any other man on the committee.
To show our appreciation, the alumni

chapter voted that a letter of thanks and

appreciation be sent to Rethlefsen in rec

ognition of his fine work, as well as the
committee of which he was the head.
We want to congratulate Charles C.

Koehler on his DSC award, so richly de
served, which was made at the banquet
at Santa Barbara, and to Nat Fitts for his
fine presentation address and information
which he gave to the vounger men on the
DSC.
Dan W. Ferguson, who was initiated into

Sigma Alpha Kappa as a mark of appreci
ation, became an active member of Delta
Psi and is on the chapter rolls as such.
Dan's Gamma Alpha Chapter being ex

tinct, he wanted to belong to an active

chapter, and when Dan wants something,
he generally gets it. Dan presented the

chapter with a fine Chickering piano. We
could tell more about our retiring Western
Division President, but space limits our

desire to sing the praises of this loyal
Delt.
We want to congratulate Howard Mills

and Bob Meyer on their fine presentation
ot the parts that they played. We know
it will be given credit else^vhere in this
issue, but we want them to know our

special commendations.
By the time you read this, this alumni

chapter will be holding its annual Hi-

Jinks, the baseball game l)etw-een the two

chapters in Los Angeles. .At that time new

Delt material will be looked over. It is
a combination get-together and rush

party for future Delt material.
In this connection, we wish to state that

if any of the alumni know of good Delt
material that will be attending the Uni

versity of California at Santa Barbara,
they should send a letter to the new

chapter of Delta Tau Delta, 1822 Loma
Drive, Santa Barbara, California. Nothing
could make this new chapter feel better
than to know that other Delts in other

chapters are looking toward their well-

being.
Elsewhere in this Rainbow, you will

note that the Los Angeles Alumni Chap
ter and wives turned out upwards of 500
strong to do honor to our new baby chap
ter. Nothing like it has ever been seen

on the University campus in Santa Bar
bara.
We wish Delta Psi all the luck in the

world; we know it is a credit to Delta
Tau Delta, and its members can be assured
of our continued help and good will in
the future, as in the past.

John R. Mudge

National Capital
The weekly luncheons of the National

Capital Alumni Assodation will resume

September 8�the first Thursday following
Labor Day�after the usual summer re

cess. Present plans are to hold them at the
same place as our last season's successful
weekly Thursday luncheons, Bonat's Res
taurant, 1022 Vermont Avenue, N.W. Our
final meeting of that series ^vas held on

June 9 with upward of 20 present and was

followed later that afternoon by a meeting
of a number of the brothers and an un

official closer of one of the .Association's
most successful seasons.

First feature ot our social season this
fall will be the annual Fall Picnic, which
is planned to be held on the afternoon of

September 22 in Rock Creek Park, east of
Chevy Chase Circle, where last year's
picnic was held. Plans are also being formu
lated for the annual Fall Dance, probably
in November.
The practice of having a formal pro

gram for the luncheon meetings about
once a month, which worked out so suc

cessfully last season, will be continued
during the coming year. Our last such

program was on June 2, when Brother
L. E. Thompson, Beta Kappa, '26, Chief
of the State Department's Division of Far
Eastern .Affairs, gave us an extremely en

tertaining and informative talk on his ex

periences as a diplomatic officer in Ceylon
and other Far Eastern areas and later as

a ^vartime diplomat in Moscow.

Chapter President Burr Christopher,
Dick Daniels, and Past President Sid

Nyhus represented this chapter at a din
ner meeting and election of officers of the
Baltimore .Alumni Chapter at the Deuts
ches Haus on the evening of June 17.
Brother Nyhus also has been designated
as Delta Tau Delta's representative on the
committee arranging for the meeting here

during the last week in November of the
National Interfraternity Conference.
The chapter has been particularly pleas

ed with the improvement in the housing
situation of the two undergraduate chap
ters it sponsors. Gamma Eta, at George
Washington University, held a housewarm-

ing at its comfortable new Shelter on

March 27, which many of the alumni and
their ladies attended, and Delta Sigma,
the new chapter at the University of Mary
land, is looking forward to going into its
first house this fall. Paul Kemmerer, Tau,
'31; Dick Daniels, Gamma Eta, '09; Ray
Clark, Beta Omicron, '19; Riggs Mont-
fort, Chi, '30; and others were active in

assisting the chapter in obtaining these

quarters.
Congratulations of the alumni chapter

were extended this spring to Gamma Eta's
John Toomey and Joe Rawlings on their
election to Phi Beta Kappa.
It has been particularly pleasing to the

alumni chapter members to have been
extended invitations to so many of both

undergraduate chapters' activities and

parties, and to have received such cordial
welcomes as they did at these functions.

Paul H. Hayw.4rd

Northern Kentucky
One of the largest and most success

ful events in the short history of the
Northern Kentucky Delt Alumni Chapter
was held June 18, at the home of Vint

Stegeman, Wisconsin, '24, in Fort Thomas,
Kentucky.
More than 50 Delts and Delta Dames

turned out for the excellent steaks, as

"Pierre" Stegeman and his staff of Delt
chefs (junior grade) turned on their cul

inary charm.
Election of officers for the coming year

was held during the evening with Vint

Stegeman replacing Fred Stine, Cincinnati,
'36, as the ne%v president. Fred Hall, Jr.,

Miami, '41, was re-elected vice-president;
Tom Youtsey, Jr., Kentucky, '49, secretary,
and Cameron Coffman, Kentucky, '35.
corresponding secretary.
Fred Hall, Sr., Kenyon, '06, was honored

by being chosen as the honorary president.
While your correspondent was out of

the room. Retiring Prexy Stine "railroad
ed" a quick motion through the August
assembly that the July meeting ""will be
held at Cam Coffman's house."
The .August meeting, to be held at Rand

Stegeman's home, will honor prospective
Delts who will enter college this fall. Ollie
Hunter, Miami, '42, and his committee
have lined up more than 50 rushees.
Miami's Gamma Upsilon Chapter still

continues to lead the .Northern Kentucky
delegation at all meetings, with Cincinnati's
Gamma Xi running a close second.
The Hall family with Fred, Sr., Fred,

Jr., Ollie, and T. J. continue to lead the

family attendance parade at all meetings,
with the Stegeman clan, Vint, Rand, and
Bill taking ""place" money.
This is a plug for Delta Epsilon, as we

had the largest turnout of Kentucky lads
to date with Len Weakley, Bob Bullock,
Lawton ""Babe" Daly, Tom Youtsey, Jr.,
Cameron Coffman, and ".Adopted" Brother
Dave Hamilton, Miami, who attended
classes for several years at Centre College
and spent his Saturdays and Sundays at

the Delta Shelter in Lexington.
Cameron Coffman

Omaha

The Omaha Alumni Chapter's annual
alumni-active banquet was a huge success.

About 40 actives and alumni from Lin
coln met with about 35 Omaha alumni at
the American Legion Club for the annual
initiation and banquet on April 13.
To all Beta Tau alumni, wherever they

may be, who read this, may I say it would
have done your hearts good to see and
hear that ""swell " bunch of Beta Tau
squabs and actives.

They have a glee club which is one of
the finest I have ever heard for their age.
You would have to go back many, many
years to find their equal in Delt spirit.
Bob Manley, one of Beta Tau's oldest

and best known Delts, did his usual "swell"
job as toastmaster. Slim Parks, Beta Tau,
'24, thrilled the Delts present with his
boogy woogy and classical numbers.
Here's some more good news for Beta

Tau alumni: ground has been broken for
the new Beta Tau Shelter, which should
be ready for occupancy by next Septem
ber. The boys still need help on this new

house, and it is hoped that those of us
who have not come across yet will do
so as soon as possible.

Charles G. Ortman

Portland

Delts in Portland have enjoyed a full
schedule the past few- months on behalf of
the Fraternity and are planning ahead for
a season filled with rushing and social
affairs.
Most important event of the year was

the annual meeting on May 18 at the
Portland Chamber of Commerce. Elected
to guide Portland Delts through the com

ing year was Paul Eckleman, who did a
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grand job as social chairman during the
past year. Assisting in the administration
of the chapter will be Ralph Grimes,
vice-president; Jack McLoughlin, treasur

er; and Dick McNamara, secretary. Rollie
Woodruff volunteered to handle social
activities and was unanimously approved.
Special thanks are extended to Joe Adair,
retiring prexy, for a job well performed
when he took over at Darrel Johnson's
resignation.
To assist in helping the Delta Rho Chap

ter at Whitman College to get its dining
room in operation, the Portland chapter
has donated f 100 for dining room equip
ment. At the June 27 luncheon, Delts were

treated to an interesting report on the
new Delta Psi Chapter at the University
of California at Santa Barbara by Doug
Farrel, Gamma Rho, now of Los Angeles.
Luncheons are being continued during

the summer every Monday at the Portland
Chamber of Commerce. We are anxious
and eager to have any and all Delts in
attendance. Drop in on us when you are

in Portland.
Dick McNamara

Rochester

At a recent luncheon meeting held at

the Rochester Club, the Rochester Alumni

Chapter discussed tentative plans for its

activity program during the summer

months.

Although it was dedded that we would
discontinue regular meetings during the
summer months, the Rochester alums will
be far from inactive. At present we are

making arrangements for a joint golf match
with the Buffalo Alumni Chapter. This golf
match used to be an annual affair be
tween the two chapters, and now that we
are once again among the roster of active

chapters, we hope to begin again.
A rushing committee is to be formed,

which will conduct surveys throughout
the various high schools in Rochester,
gathering a list of outstanding students
who are planning to attend college this
fall. We plan to hold some rushing parties
for the boys and to forward their names

to the Delt chapters on the campuses
where they plan to attend.

During the latter part of August we plan
to hold a family picnic for all members of
the Rochester chapter and other members

residing in surrounding towns. This pic
nic will be in the form of an all -day
outing, where the boys can get together for
golf, swimming, ball playing, and any
thing else that enters their minds. This

picnic will also serve as a starting point
from which to begin our fall and winter

program, which will include regular
luncheon meetings, plus several big eve

ning affairs.
Bill Runyan

St. Louis

The high light of the last few months
was election of officers. We are fortunate
in having as our new president Crawford
A. King, Jr., Westminister, '47; as vice-

president, George A. Fisher, Jr., Purdue,
'33; and as our secretary, George A. Allen,
North Dakota, '36. Our treasurer is Charles
J. Peck, Jr., Michigan, '44. With this fine

group at the helm, we are looking forward
to great activity in this area.

We wish to invite all Delt June gradu
ates who have located in St. Louis to

come out and enjoy fraternal fellowship.
We are meeting the third week of every
month throughout the summer. You can

be placed on our mailing list by contacting
our secretary, George Allen, at 508 Ash-

bury, Webster Groves, Missouri.
Our last meeting was strictly a social

event with all the brothers bringing their
vvives or dates along for a summer night's
cruise on the S.S. Admiral down the Mis

sissippi. Dancing, game playing, and fresh
air on the top deck were the high lights.
Our rushing chairman. Jack Feldhaus,

Westminister, '47, is busily engaged in

making rush plans for our August meeting.
Come next fall's rushing season, many
active chapters will receive St. Louis alum
ni's support.
All June graduates and any other Delts

in the area, come on out and join your
brothers. Besides the evening meetings,
there is always a group who lunch to

gether at the American Hotel every Tues

day.
Charles J. Peck, Jr.

Santa Barbara

Delt activity in Santa Barbara reached
a feverish pitch with the installation of
Delta Psi Chapter at Santa Barbara Col

lege in May. All hands turned to in an

effort to make it one ot the landmarks of
Delt history on the Pacific Coast.
Alumni in this area assisted the under

graduate chapter in playing host at a buf
fet supper which marked the official

opening of the installation week end. At
the supper, Alumni Chapter President
C. A. A. McGee, on behalf of the local
alumni, presented to the chapter a hand
some inlaid block and gavel, embellished
with silver, the handwork of our highly
esteemed brother, the master craftsman
and member of the college faculty, Fred
erick L. Griffin�the silver embellishment

having been the gift of Brother William
S. Blackshear.
Climax to the week end of activity were

the installation banquet and ball which
were held at the Montecito Country Club.

Perhaps no more beautiful setting for
an occasion such as this could be found

anywhere within the continental limits
of our country.
We were fortunate in having with us

that popular and beloved member, Daniel
W. Ferguson, from Los Angeles. Also from
the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter was Natt

Fitts, who delivered an inspiring talk. Our
toastmaster, also from Los Angeles, was

Howard Mills, one of the most outstand

ing Delts on the Coast.
But if I were to recall the roll of all

the celebrities who were present and the
men who assisted in the project, I would
have enough material to necessitate a

special edition of The Rainbow.
With Delta Psi properly launched, the

Santa Barbara alumni intend to do as

good a job in developing the chapter as

the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter did in

geeting it started.
End of the school year and the usual

lethargy did little to slow down the pace

of the alumni. Principal activity has cen

tered around efforts to find a suitable
chapter house for Delta Psi in this "well-
zoned residential community." New Delts
have turned up at each of the monthly
meetings held at Kerry's Restaurant, and
now the number of local Delts is over

40, the membership having recently al
most doubled with the initiation of a

number of local men who were members
of Sigma Alpha Kappa Fraternity, the
local group which petitioned Delta Tau
Delta.
The advent of fall finds plans under way

for an extensive rushing program. The
Montecito Country Club, local beaches,
and members' homes will be utilized to

the fullest to insure a successful season.

C. A. A. McGee

Seattle

The Seattle Alumni Chapter has enjoyed
a successful six months during the first
half of 1949. Monthly luncheons have been
held at the American Legion Club, located
in the heart ot the Seattle business district.
Attendance has been good and the interest
of the members has been high. Bud Bush-
ell, program chairman, contributed much

by providing a variety of speakers for these

monthly get-togethers.
During the summer months, the month

ly meetings have been discontinued. Plans
are under way to commence them again in
the fall, with a kick-off meeting scheduled
for sometime in September.
With an eye to fall rushing, the Seattle

alumni, collectively and individually, have
offered their services to the local chapter.
Gamma Mu, during the summer prerush-
ing period. Several parties have been

planned.
W. M. Teller

Syracuse
On May 15, the alumni and active chap

ter members gathered at the farm of
Ernie Deming for their annual outing,
clambake, and funfest. The party had
been rained out the day before, but the
15th dawned clear and the festivities be

gan about two in the afternoon. The full
count for the outing numbered about 80.
The annual baseball game between the

active and alumni chapters was postponed
indefinitely for lack of eligible players,
particularly on the alumni side, but it is
rumored that the active auxiliary gave the

undergrads quite a battle in their base
ball game.
Graduation came on Monday, June 6,

with some of our charter members leaving
us, chief among whom was the indefatig
able Woody Benoit, who so capably hand
led the organization of the chapter after
its charter was restored last September.
We also regret that he took with him
the charming Miss Caroline Daley, whom
he married June 4, followed by a recep
tion at the Shelter.
There has been much talk of an alumni

outing during the summer, but as yet
no definite plans have been made.
For lack of a quorum on a particularly

hectic week end, the current officers have
been retained in office tor the ensuing year.

Ernest Deming

(Continued on Page 24^)
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? THE CHAPTER ETERNAL ? ]
Editor's Note: This department indudes

information received at the Central Office
from April 1, 1949, to June 24, 1949.

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

William C. Deming, '90
Arthur F. Ellis, '29

DELTA�MICHIGAN

A. Lynn Free, '92
Charles H. Hatch, '88

EPSILON�ALBION

Frank L. MulhoUand, '98 (Affil. Delta

(Michigan), '99)

ETA�BUCHTEL

Ernest W. Martin, '95 (Affil. Gamma .Alpha
Chicago), '00)

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Wilbur F. Smith, '87

CHI�KENYON

John M. Jerpe, '20

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

Charles B. Jackson, '50
Clarence B. UUum, '23

BETA BETA�DePAUW

Willis L. Dixon, '44
Maurice P. Hewitt, '18

BETA DELT.A�GEORGIA

Franklin C. Cheney, '99
William R. Jones, '91
T. Neal Kitchens, '85

Delt Chapters
(Continued from Page 2)6)

Bill Lieser, editor of the Eyas, campus
literary magazine, was in turn succeeded

by Brother Bill Wagner. Gus Horvath was

also drama editor of the magazine, while
both he and Carl Huston made important
contributions. These four are also members
of the newly-organized literary honorary,
"Lucians."
Elections in other campus organizations

found Carl Huston elected president of the
Booster Club, while Bill Frownfelder was

chosen to head the Student Business As
sodation.
Nedim Capman, student from Turkey

and an active Delt this past year, was

awarded a journalism scholarship from the

University of Colorado.

Athletically, the Delts were much more

prominent as both basketball and Softball

BETA EPSILO.N�EMORY

Thomas J. Shepard, '95
W. Lewis Wood, '05 (.Affil. Pi (Mississippi),

'07)
BETA ET.A�MINNESOTA �

Ralph J. Sewall, '94

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

Robert C. AVilliamson, '22

BETA KAPP.A�COLORADO

Roy G. Spore, Jr., '51

BETA MU�TUFTS

Richard Dodge, '30
Arthur E. McNamee, '20

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

George I. Hartley, '10

Harry J. Vortriede, '07

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

John I. Sample, Jr., '36

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

Swift C. Barnes, Jr., '42

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE
WASHINGTON

Lester F. Harris, '43

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

Bascom Robbins, '84

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

E. .A. Hauenstein, '15

teams showed decided improvement. In
an interfraternity track meet held May
25, surprising strength in the running
events cinched third place.
High light of the year's activities was

the fourth annual Greek Week which ex

tended from May 8 to 13. These activities
were climaxed by an interfraternity ban
quet with Carl Weygandt, Chief Justice of
the Ohio Supreme Court and a Delt, as

guest speaker. The chapter was host to

Brother Weygandt after the banquet.
Jack Miller

Delta Upsilon�Delaware

Harvey Day Elected
Senior Class President

This has been an eventful year for
Delta Upsilon. It started off in the fall
with our installation as the seventy-ninth
chapter. We thought we had accomplished
a good deal for one year, but we found

that the fun and work of Fraternity life
were just beginning. In February, we

moved into our temporary Shelter. ^Vith

the co-operation of the Delt alumni chap
ters in Philadelphia, Wilmington, Balti

more, and Washington, we were able to

have one of the finest houses on campus.
We wish to thank the Fraternity for get
ting us off to such a wonderful start.

Several very enjoyable informal parties
were held during the spring, but the peak
of the Delt social season was reached by
a buffet supper and dance held at the
Shelter. Group singing was held on the
lawn to fill in the time from dinner
until the orchestra arrived. This event

was so well received by everyone that it
^\-ill become a yearly tradition called the
'"Senior Send-off." To round out a perfect
week end, a picnic was held Sunday after
noon.

Harvey Day, past president of the chap
ter, was elected next year's senior dass

president. To add to his honors. Brother
Day was also selected as the Distinguished
Military Student from the junior dass.
Brother Leon Stayton was simdarly hon
ored for his military achievements in the
senior dass. Our five graduating seniors�

Brothers Ashworth, Fagan, Foster, Noetzel,
and Stayton�leave behind them a scho
lastic and service record which will be
hard to equal in future years.

FR.ANK Locke

Delta Phi�Florida State

Delt Sing Team Wins
Initial Campus Contest

It seemed as though becoming the

eightieth undergraduate chapter of Delta
Tau Delta was a shot in the arm of Delta
Phi. For the Delts at Florida State really
stepped out in front of the other frater
nities on campus. Having so many dis

tinguished alumni for the installation
March 4 and 5 let the brothers know a

little of ivhat Delta Tau Delta really is.
Paced by this wonderful start, the Delts

got down to the business at hand.
Led by Perry Watson, the 20-man Delt

Sing Team took first place in the first

campus sing. Judging by the comments

from the audience, the sing was a huge
success. Since the installation five brothers
have "hung their pins," and so Delta Phi
started a tradition; as soon as one of the
Delts loses his pin, the chapter dunks
him in the fish pond. Then the Sing Team
serenades the new queen and sends her
a bouquet of roses. She in turn sends us

a box of cigars. This practice has done a

lot to get the good name of Delta Tau
Delta around the campus, as a large crowd
is usually on hand for the dunking.
Planned by Brother Russell Hicken, the

I.F.C. Panhellenic Week End was a huge
success. .An apache dance at the Shelter

Friday night got the week end off to a

good start. The dance, one of the first on
campus, was followed by a formal dance
the next night.
With the quota being raised to 50 men

for next fall. Delta Phi looks to the future
with hope in the very able hands of Prexy
Tom Smith and a set of capable officers.

Gene Mitcheix



T THE DELT INITIATES t

Editor's Note: This department presents
the chapter number, name, class, and home
address of initiates reported to the Central
Office from March 25, 1949, to June 29,
'949-

GAMMA�W. & J.
704. Harold V. Gedney, Jr., '51, 248

Broadway Dr., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

705. John N. Sourbeer, '51, Clifton Rd.,
Box 455, Library, Pa.

706. John A. Collins, '51, 405 Duncan,
Washington, Pa.

707. Charles J. Devic, '50, 930 Washington
Blvd., McKeesport, Pa.

708. William M. Redding, '52, 1034 Ra-
mona Rd., Wilmette, 111.

709. Charles A. Vogel, '52, 316 Akron Ave.,
Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

710. Arthur H. Weisbach, Jr., '52, 43 Mon
roe St., Pelham 65, N. Y.

711. William Poehlman, '52, Monongahela
Hotel, Brownsville, Pa.

712. Stuart C. McCombs, Jr., '49, 19401
Canterbury, Detroit 21, Mich.

713. Donald R. Walton, '52, 5215 Sherwood
Dr., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

IOTA�MICHIGAN STATE

329. Charles Kauffman, Jr., '51, 25 nth St.,
Lakewood, N. J.

330. Stanley W. Mutersbaugh, '52, 280
Richton Ave., Highland Park, Mich.

331. James R. Hayes, '52, 115 Sunnyside
Dr., Battle Creek, Mich.

332. Bourke E. Lodewyk, '50, 227 N. Jack
son St., Bay City Mich.

333. Donald M. More, '52, 215 N. Madison,
Marshall, Mich.

334. Stuart E. Fox, '51, 327 Stark St.,
Saginaw, Mich.

335. Phillip E. Lint, '51, in S. Orange
St., Sturgis, Mich.

336. Louis F. Hekhuis, '50, 434 S. Fair-
view, Lansing, Mich.

337. Lawrence P. Jackson, '52, 805 W. Oli
ver, St., Owosso, Mich.

338. William G. King, '51, R.R. 2, Dexter,
Mich.

KAPPA�HILLSDALE

708. Richard F. Gettings, '52, 72 Carleton
Rd., Hillsdale, Mich.

709. Ronald G. Baker, '52, 750 Whitmore,
Detroit 3. Mich.

710. David L. Garland, '52, Box 61, Pitts-
ford, Mich.

711. Robert E. Reynolds, '52, 1945 Earl-
mont, Berkley, Mich.

712. Donald E. Grishaw, '52, R. R. No. 3,
Tipton, Ind.

713. Joseph E. Sabarino, '52, 171 E. South
St., Hillsdale, Mich.

714. Richard K. Jones, '52, 16801 Rock
Vale, Detroit 19, Mich.

715. Donald F. Stubbs, '52, 2140 Princeton
Rd., Berkley, Mich.

716. Howard A. Bitzinger, '50, 402 Jose
phine, Flint, Mich.

717. Arnold R. McCoy, '50, 489 S. Livings
ton Ave., Livingston, N. J.

718. William M. McGee, '50, 413 Poplar
St., Wyandotte, Mich.

719. Donovan F. Boorman, '50, 513 Oak
St., Muskegan, Mich.

720. Richard C. Marquis, '52, 564 Welch
Blvd., Flint, Mich.

721. David R. Allen, '52, 1614 Elbur Ave.,
Lakewood, Ohio

722. Edsel W. Moore, '51, 712 Ann Arbor
St., Flint 3, Mich.

723. Norman J. Taylor, '52, 125 State St.,
Hillsdale, Mich.

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

752. Franklyn R. Benson, '52, Route No. 4,
Jefferson, Ohio.

NU�LAFAYETTE

500. Joseph E. Parnell, II, '52, 599 Wash
ington St., Indiana, Pa.

501. George W. Hassler, II, '52, W. State
St., Quarryville, Pa.

502. Allan H. Springmeyer, '52, 48 Iselin
Terr., Larchmont, N. Y.

503. Donald S. Smith, '52, 420 Colonial
Ave., Westfield, N. J.

504. Richard P. Magrath, '52, 200 Spring
field Ave., Summit, N. J.

505. Thomas F. Hare, '51, 2905 Third Ave.,
Altoona, Pa.

506. John D. Bonisese, '52, 1005 Pennsyl
vania Ave., Bangor, Pa.

507. Charles R. Flicker, '52, 920 High St.,
Pottstown, Pa.

508. John R. Collister, '52, Kenilworth

Apts., Germantown, Philadelphia 44,
Pa.

509. Walter M. Shaw, '52, 1303 Ruby St.,
Moundsville, W. Va.

510. Robert L. Wood, '52, 838 N. Broad
St., Allentown, Pa.

511. E. Gordon Moffatt, '52, Malvern, Pa.

512. James A. Dye, '50, 41 Schultz Ave.,
Phillipsburg, N. J.

513. Howard W. Swain, '52, 302 Voorhees
Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

514. David H. Kuch, '52, 19 Ellsworth Ave.,
Trenton 8, N. J.

RHO�STEVENS

495. Robert A. McCormack, '51, 560 E.
40th St., Brooklyn 3, N. Y.

496. William P. Scholz, Jr., '50, 15 Green
Hill, Morristown, N. J.

497. Chester L. Lloyd, '51, 935 Grandview
Ave., Union, N. J.

498. Robert J. Ganther, '51, 35 Bentley
Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
UPSILON�RENSSELAER

624. William Scott, Jr., '52, 225 Harring
ton Ave., North Plainfield, N. J.

625. Richard P. Laskey, '52, Summit Rd.,
Marblehead, Ma.ss.

626. Thomas H. Gorrie, '52, 1 155 Erieview
Rd., Cleveland 21, Ohio

627. William R. Sibbers, '52, 161 W. Stan
ton Ave., Baldwin, N. Y.

628. Philip W. Segnitz, '52, 248 N. E. 98th
St., Miami 38, Fla.

629. Richard A. Holmes, '52, 5 Florence
Rd., Marblehead, Mass.

630. Leonard S. Crawford, '52, P. O. Box
54, Roslyn, L. I., N. Y.

631. Ronald G. Ferrell, '52, 14 Beacon St.,
Binghampton, N. Y.

632. James F. Compton, '52, Sea Island, Ga.
633. Donald K. Slaney, '52, 7344 Calumet

Ave., Chicago, 111.
634. Howard C. Curtiss, Jr., '52, 421 Shen-

ley Dr., Erie, Pa.
635. William G. Lillis, '52, 213 Elm Terr.,

Narberth, Pa.
636. Thomas W. Mooney, Jr., '52, R.D.

No. 1, New Bethlehem, Pa.
637. Charles J. Nager, Jr., '52, 28 May-

hew Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.
638. Milton A. Haughton, '52, 50 Spring

St., Ilion, N. Y.

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

750. Daniel J. Thomas, '52, 5080 Trow
bridge, Hamtramck, Mich.

751. James C. Shook, '52, 1128 Ravinia Rd.,
West Lafayette, Ind.

752. Robert R. Glenn, '52, 1032 Guilford
St., Huntington, Ind.

753. Robert M. Lower, '52, 739 Hayes St.,
Gary, Ind.

754. Thoinas E. Luster, '51, 105 S. Walnut
St., Crawfordsville, Ind.

755. Robert C. Lewis, '52, 5636 College
Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

756. Robert H. Spedding, '52, 474 John
son St., Gary, Ind.

757. Jack R. Leer, '52, 4522 N. Delaware,
Indianapolis, Ind.

758. James R. Kerr, '52, 202 Ave. 2, Attica,
Ind.

759. Donald A. Kellogg, '52, 1109 E. First
St., Bloomington, Ind.

760. William K. Daniel, '52, 2441 Riverside
Dr., Columbus, Ind.

761. John R. Hughes, '52, 55 Mercer St.,
Hamilton Square, N. J.

762. Robert W. Karch, '52, 427 E. Central
Ave., Bluffton, Ind.

763. JohnL. Wright, '52, Winslow, Ind.
764. Alfred B. Nowak, '52, 2461 Denton,

Hamtramck 12, Mich.
765. James J. Karch, '51, 427 E. Central

Ave., Bluffton, Ind.
766. Toner M. Overley, '50, 3860 Washing

ton Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind.

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

614. Paul A. Okey, '50, 2230 Van Hise
Ave., Madison, Wis.

615. Edward Kinzer, Jr., '49, 126 Douglas
St., Neenah, Wis.

616. Merton E. Hillyer, '51, 321 Washing
ton Ct., Sheboygan, Wis.

617. Edward M. Klewin, Jr., '50, 2379 N.
66th St., Wauwatosa, Wis.
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618. Gregory J. Blied, '50, 1817 Van Hise
Ave., .\Iadison 5, Wis.

619. William .A. Schrader, Jr., '51, 721 John
St., Rockford, 111.

620. James .A. Zimmerman, '50, 2646 Ma
son St., Madison, Wis.

621. Robert C. Wartinbee, '52, 1444 Wood
St., LaCrosse, Wis.

622. Rodney J. Adams, '51, 2503 Prospect
St., LaCrosse, Wis.

623. Roderick F. McPhee, '50, 2214 Chad-
bourne Ave., Madison 5, Wis.

624. Richard A. Oscar, "51, 701 Baltzell
St., Madison 5, Wis.

625. Charles E. Miller, '51, 912 N. Fair St.,
Appleton, Wis.

626. Robert .A. DeBonville, '50, 229 Gil
bert Ave., Eau Claire, Wis.

627. Frank J. Runzler, '50, 667 Origen St.,
Burlington, Wis.

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

353. James M. Brown, '51, 2249 E. Lake
Rd., N. E., Adanta, Ga.

354. Girard N. Campbell, '51, 6830 N.

Tonty, Chicago 30, 111.

355. John "T. Daniell, Jr., '52, Box 120,
Sherwood Dr., .Augusta, Ga.

356. Marshall E. Hamilton, '50, 114 Vir
ginia St., Farmville, Va.

357. Eugene L. Home, '51, 1529 Stovall
St., Augusta, Ga.

358. Coy Johnston, '52, P. O. Box 142,
Estill, S. C.

359. James W. Lanier, III, '50, P. O. 447,
Lake City, Fla.

360. George H. Law, Jr., '51, 629 N. Brad
ford St., Gainesville, Ga.

361. Robert C. Mulligan, '51, Box 657,
Augusta, Ga.

362. Willis P. Parkins, '50, 2205 George St.,
Columbus, Ga.

363. Julian T. Stewart, Jr., '50, 1829 S. W.
12th St., Miami 35, Fla.

364. Charles M. Williamson, Jr., '50, Eu-
lonia, Ga.

BETA EPSILON�EMORY

526. Fred E. Bell, Jr., '50, 2907 E. 5th Ave.,
Knoxville, "Tenn.

527. Donald J. Bloemer, '52, 625 Wilson
Rd., .Atlanta, Ga.

528. Oliver M. Coleman, Jr., '52, 1231
Druid Place, Atlanta, Ga.

529. James L. Pierce, '52, 415 E. Cambridge
Ave., College Park, Ga.

530. John A. Pratt, Jr., '52, White Bluff,
Savannah, Ga.

531. Edward G. Sacco, Jr., '52, 600 Cum
berland Rd., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

532. William B. Newbern, '50, 1302 N.
2nd Ave., Jacksonville Beach, Fla.

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

648. Jack K. Comerford, '50, R. R. No. 4,
Peru, Ind.

649. H. Warren Earle, '51, 816 Board of
Trade Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

650. John J. Wilson, '51, 5 .Alhambra,
Frankfort, Ind.

651. David H. Berry, '52, 321 E. 47th St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

652. Warren R. Clements, '52, 217 23rd
St., Logansport, Ind.

653. Harold E. Cline, '52, 1319 23rd St.,
N. W., Canton, Ohio.

654. Fred M. Corey, '52, 133 Palmer Ave.,
Kenmore 17, N. Y.

655. Jonathan H. Haley, '52, 26 Lee Ave.,
White Plains, N. Y.

656. William E. Loebig, '52, 1728 Florence
Ave., New .Albany, Ind.

657. Robert R. Rebholz, '52, 4933 Univer

sity, Indianapolis, Ind.

658. Richard D. Reidelbach, '52, Box 102,

Winamac, Ind.
659. William W. Robertson, '52, 202 N.

Market St., Liberty, Ind.
660. John H. Steinberger, '52, 2100 George

St., Logansport, Ind.

BETA ETA�MINNESOT.A

604. Robert M. Carlson, '50, 606 N. 13th
.Ave., South St. Paul, Minn.

605. John C. Maxson, '52, Hills & Dales,
Canton, Ohio

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

505. Thomas E. Pooley, '52, R.R. No. 2,

Milton, Fla.
506. Fred W. Erschell, Jr., '52, 155 N. Ft.

Thomas, Ft. Thomas, Ky.
BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

790. Leverett L. Chapin, '52, 4331 E. 23rd
.Ave., Denver 7, Colo.

791. Robert D. Enochs, '51, 1511 Lake St.,
Glendale, Calif.

792. Elmer C. Rudy, Jr., '52, 3058 Ben
ton St., Denver, Colo.

793. Albert F. Wulfekuhler, III, '52, P. O.
Box 236, Naalehu, Hawaii, T. H.

BETA XI�TULANE

372. Herbert B. Roepe, Jr., '52, 2-31 De
sire St., New Orleans, La.

373. Reginald L. Caro, Jr., '51, 2813 Pal
mer Ave., New- Orleans, La.

374. Hans S. Gruenberg, '52, 4729 Baronne
St., New Orleans, La.

375. Anthony J. Clesi, Jr., '52, 2814 Pal
mer Ave., New Orleans, La.

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

721. William H. Rudolph, Jr., '52, 404 S.
Edwards St., Macomb, 111.

BETA RHO�STANFORD

558. Kenneth C. Rose, '50, P. O. Box 492,
Turlock, Calif.

559. James M. Cubbon, '51, 632 N. Alta
Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.

560. Robert W. Oswald, '51, 708 Hillcrest
Rd., Beverly Hills, Calif.

561. Paul W. McCollister, '49, 2009 Mezes
Ave., Belmont, Calif.

562. Joseph R. Pinotti, '51, Box 205, Sut
ter Creek, Calif.

563. Robert L. Kincaid, '48, 5024 E. 22nd
Ave., Denver, Colo.

564. William H. Swigart, '50, 5266 17th,
N. E., Seatde, Wash.

565. David L. Shane, '51, 7015 Templeton
St., Huntington Park, Calif.

566. Richard C. Sdiulze, '51, 2557 Havens-
court Blvd., Oakland, Calif.

567. Bart A. Supple, Jr., '51, 27 18th Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.

568. Charles E. Cole, '50, 314 S. 10th Ave.,
Y'akima, Wash.

569. Thomas W. Smith, '50, R.R. No. i.
Box 632E, San Rafael, Calif.

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

602. John R. Loudon, Jr., '52, 3102 S.
35th St., Lincoln 6, Neb.

603. Henry F. Pedersen, Jr., '51, 314 S. 68th
Ave., Omaha, Nelj.

(104. Clarence H. Swanson, Jr., '50, Colum
bus, Mont.

605. Richard F. Irwin, '52, 2267 Sheldon
St., Lincoln, Neb.

606. Richard .A. Lander, '52, 6394 Wing
Lake Rd., Birmingham, Mich.

607. Harley A. Richardson, '52, Smith-
field, Neb.

608. Clark A. Mueller, '52, 2021 S. 35th,
Lincoln, Neb.

609. HowarO J. Pearson, '52, 712 Stewart
Lane, South St. Paul, Minn.

610. Charles D. Overturf, '52, Bird City,
Kan.

611. Elmer L. Vandel, '51, 1086 S. Center
Ave., Mitchell, Neb.

612. James L. Barker, '50, 4926 Madison
.Ave., Lincoln, Neb.

613. Norman L. Anderson, '51, Box 601,
Grand Island, Neb.

614. Jack Hurlburt, '51, 1001 S. gth,
Salina, Kan.

615. Alfred L. Blackett, '52, 9420 N. 29th
St., Omaha, Neb.

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

700. Robert J. Folger, '50, 1685 Oakmount
Rd., South Eudid, Ohio

701. Joseph T. Thomas, '52, 112 Diana
Dr., Poland, Ohio

702. Raymond J. Martin, '51, 365 Chestnut
St., Painesville, Ohio

703. Richard G. Clark, '52, 1605 Berkshire
Rd., Columbus, Ohio

704. Philip S. Pond, '52, 340 W. Main St.,
Logan, Ohio

705. Donald L. Gotschall, '51, R. R. No. 1,

Bloomingdale, Ohio
BETA CHI�BROWN

567. John G. Keck, '52, 104 Knollwood
Ave., Douglaston, L. I., N. Y.

568. John J. Davis, '52, 3282 Warrington
Rd., Shaker Heights 20, Ohio

569. William J. Anderson, '52, 49 Garden
St., Roslyn Heights, N. Y.

570. Allen W. Boyer, '52, 3001 Chadboume
Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio

571. Cyril J. Bowdring, '51, 111 Yale St.,
Medford, Mass.

572. Curtis F. Kruger, '52, 47 Marine St.,
Thomaston, Conn.

573. Robert F. King, '52, 526 E. Utica St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

574. John M. Carpenter, '52, 30 Newton
St., Marlboro, Mass.

575. Frank S. Owen, '52, 415 Lenox PI.,
South Orange, N. J.

576. Hubert B. Benson, '52, 45 East St.,
Melrose 76, Mass.

577. Thomas J. Madden, '51, 121 Old
Harbor St., South Boston, Mass.

578. Robert C. Gaynor, '52, 60 Morgan
St., Melrose, Mass.

579. George G. Brooks, '51, 19 Firglade
Ave., Providence 6, R. I.

580. John F. Novatney, Jr., '52, 371 North-
cliff Dr., Rocky River, Ohio.

581. Davis H. Jackson, '52, 7 Aborn Ave.,
Wakefield, Mass.

582. Randolph E. Dunbar, '51, 99 Alex
ander Ave., White Plains, N. Y.

BETA PSI�WABASH

482. Doyle C. Pickett, '52, Fillmore, Ind.
483. Richard G. Wilson, '50, 5318 Belle

Plaine, Chicago 41, 111.
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484. Kurt F. Thoss, '52, 206 W. Third St.,
North Manchester, Ind.

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

528. Albert L. Brown, '51, 177 Buena Vista
Dr., Fullerton, Calif.

529. Tommie H. Warren, Jr., '52, 1447
Sanborne Ave., San Jose, Calif.

530. L. Kent Stainfield, '52, 2457 Lambert
Dr., Pasadena 8, Calif.

531. John V. Dawson, Jr., '52, P. O. Box
244, Dixon, Calif.

532. Herman A. Trutner, '52, 128 Ronada
Ave., Piedmont, Calif.

533. Joseph E. O'Brien, '52, 2628 Santa
Clara, Ave., Alameda, Calif.

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE
WASHINGTON

425. Charles W. Yuill, Jr., '52, 7209 Rams-

gate Rd., Woodacres, Md.

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

554. Richard A. Gray, '52, 210 Elm St.,
Hiawatha, Kan.

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

488. James E. Briscoe, Jr., '51, Palmyra,
Mo.

489. Clyde S. Blair, III, '52, 6978 Lans
downe, St. Louis 9, Mo.

490. Charles W. Traubel, '51, 3706 Mero-
mec St., St. Louis 16, Mo.

491. John L. Anderson, '51, 534 Hollywood
PI., Webster Groves, Mo.

492. James C. Butcher, '52, R. R. No. 5,
Box 388, Kirkwood, Mo.

493. Robert L. Koester, '51, 8146 Natural

Bridge Rd., Normandy 21, Mo.

494. Ralph W. Johnson, '52, 108 Main St.,
Festus, Mo.

495. Charles R. Hendricks, '52, 6830 Mont-
gall, Kansas City, Mo.

496. George H. Buchanan, III, '52, 801
W. Oakland, Glendale, Mo.

497. David M. Dolan, '52, No. 2 Berry-
wood Dr., Glendale 22, Mo.

498. George D. Kaufmann, '51, 7002 Page
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

499. Henry J. Schumacher, '52, 6831 Mag
nolia, St. Louis 17, Mo.

500. David W. Rapp, '52, 830 E. 24th St.,
North Kansas City, Mo.

501. Walter J. Eggers, Jr., '52, 7 Parkland,
Glendale 22, Mo.

502. William A. Gabler, '52, 1 159 E. Center,
Marion, Ohio

503. Dale E. Klausman, '52, Shuelte Rd.,
R. R. No. 2, Creve Coeur, Mo.

504. Paul E. Jamison, '51, 3107 Lafayette,
St. Joseph, Mo.

505. Robert R. Panchot, '52, 324 N. Second
St., Festus, Mo.

506. Frank L. Tuttle, '52, 2548 Waldon
St., Redding, Calif.

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

657. Jerry S. Crary, '51, 6749 Madison Ave.,
Hammond, Ind.

658. Jack G. Hill, '52, 402 S. Perry St.,
Attica, Ind.

659. Stanley J. Noesen, '51, 8050 Niles Ave.,
Skokie, 111.

660. William L. Olds, '51, 190 Ardmore
Rd., Des Plaines, 111.

661. Robert G. Perrone, '51, 57 Zabriskie
St., Haledon, N. J.

662. William H. Slocum, '51, 54 Pleasant
St., West Hartford 7, Conn.

663. Howard K. Thompson, '52, 311 W.
Swissvale Ave., Pittsburgh, 18, Pa.

664. Thomas K. Wells, '52, 903 Grand Ave.,
Dayton, Ohio

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

584. Richard R. Fischer, '50, 808 E. 6th
St., Ellensburg, Wash.

585. Leslie D. Heggie, '52, 609 Ramona
Dr., Whittier, Calif.

586. Gerald D. Norling, '51, 1029 Cleve
land St., Aberdeen, Wash.

587. Harold K. Pugmire, '52, 19247 Ash
worth, Seattle 33, Wash.

588. Peter Ballode, '52, 1242 21st Ave.,
Longview, Wash.

589. Frederick S. Berg, '52, 2208 E. Newton,
Seattle 2, Wash.

590. Julius F. Diebenow, '51, 2130 8th St.,
Bremerton, Wash.

591. Richard O. Clark, '51, 2423 36th Ave.,
Longview, Wash.

592. Carl R. Blander, '52, 1215 7th, W.,
Seattle 99, Wash.

593. John T. Slater, '50, 2836 Broadway,
Bellingham, Wash.

594. John H. Stevenson, '52, 1610 20th,
N., Seattle 2, Wash.

595. Thomas O. Pence, '52, Box 36,
Parker, Wash.

596. Donald W. Duckering, '52, 437 Lind
en St., Santa Cruz, Calif.

597. Thomas W. Conklin, '50, 1424 N.
Garden St., Boise, Idaho

598. Jerry R. Leach, '52, 710 S. Lawrence,
Tacoma, Wash.

599. Robert C. Arnold, '52, 3017 43rd Ave.,
W., Seattle 99, Wash.

600. James M. Ford, '50, 503 17th Ave.,
Longview, Wash.

601. Warren A. Vollbrecht, '50, 210 W.
Bancroft, Fergus Falls, Minn.

GAMMA NU�MAINE

549. Rodney O. Martin, '51, Fort Hill Rd.,
Gorham, Me.

550. Romeo Mikalonis, '51, 20 Summer
St., Lewiston, Me.

551. Alan H. Plaisted, '51, Orono, Me.

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

550. James M. Jackson, '53, 3024 Vine St.,
Cincinnati 19, Ohio

551. Wilson L. Kinney, '53, 1448 20th St.,
Parkersburg, W. Va.

552. Phil L. Shriver, '53, 1741 Dale Rd.,
Cincinnati, Ohio

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

506. William S. Blythe, '51, Williamsburg,
Iowa

507. Billy V. Dawson, '52, Osmond, Neb.
508. Boyd Gurney, '52, 630 Oakland Ave.,

Council Bluffs, Iowa
509. John F. Krob, '52, R. R. No. 2,

Solon, Iowa
510. Robert G. Mahnke, '52, 4124 Ovid

Ave., Des Moines, Iowa
511. Glen B. Nordquist, '52, 1846 i8th

Ave., Moline, 111.

512. Richard W. Palmer, '52, 2708 50th
St., Des Moines, Iowa

513. Robert G. Samuelson, '52, Route 2,
Box 2, Comfrey, Minn.

514. Lloyd D. Strohm, '52, 538 6th Ave.,
S., Clinton, Iowa

515. Robert N. Warner, '52, 1500 Carroll
Ave., Takoma Park, Md.

516. Robert L. Werhane, '52, 1144 Butter
nut Lane, Northbrook, 111.

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

484. George E. Wilkins, "51, 424 Lincoln,
Glendale, Calif.

485. Frederick D. Schneiter, '51, 608 S. E.
Emigrant, Pendleton, Ore.

486. John R. Kerns, '52, 447 W. 22nd Ave.,
Eugene, Ore.

487. Leonard M. Danilson, '52, 12031 S. E.
Bush St., Portland, Ore.

488. Wayne M. Pollock, '52, 217 N. W. 20th
Place, Portland, Ore.

489. Vernon D. Beard, '52, R. R. No. i.
Box 93, St. Helens, Ore.

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

719. William R. McKinley, '52, 5217 Baum
Blvd., Pittsburgh 24, Pa.

720. Ralph L. Wampler, '50, 1421 Fawcett
Ave., McKeesport, Pa.

721. James H. Furbee, Jr., '52, 409 E.
End Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

722. Paul T. Chess, '52, Alden St. Ext.,
Meadville, Pa.

723. James R. Lersch, '51, 3326 Piedmont
Ave., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

724. George A. Aitcheson, Jr., '52, 14 Ret
ford Ave., Crantord, N. J.

725. Oliver J. Neslage, Jr., '50, 240 Lytton
Ave., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

726. Neil A. Huffman, '52, Millview, Os-
strander, Ohio.

727. Donald B. Heverly, '52, 1201 Maple
Ave,. Turtle Creek, Pa.

728. Louis K. McLinden, '51, 127 Ceme
tery Rd., Monongahela, Pa.

729. Harry F. Wright, '52, 228 Wainwright
Ave., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

730. Richard H. Ruth, '51, 709 Vallevista
Ave., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

607. William H. Curry, '51, 6419 Penn,
Kansas City, Mo.

608. Thomas Akers, '52, 230 Melbourne
Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y.

609. James C. Buckley, '51, 6433 Holmes,
Kansas City, Mo.

610. Herbert H. Glidden, Jr., "51, 1251
Lincoln, Topeka, Kan.

611. Robert L. Wolfe, '51, Silica, Kan.
612. John B. McConnell, '52, 1009 S. Ash,

Wichita, Kan.
613. Donald G. Coburn, '52, 3228 W.

Parkwood Blvd., Kansas City, Kan.

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

394. William H. Bryant, Jr., '51, 1089
Lanier Blvd., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

395. Charles S. Morris, '52, 855 Drewry St.,
N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

396. George D. Newton, Jr., '52, Box 230,
Gainesville, Ga.

397. Jozet F. Senna, '52, 352 Quintan Dr.,
Macon, Ga.

398. Robert J. Stripling, Jr., '51, 1116 Eliza
beth St., Waycross, Ga.

399. Frederick R. Sweeton, '52, 102 1

Sewell Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.
400. James R. McClure, '50, 107 College

Ave., Lagrange, Ga.
401. Frank B. Christiphine, '52, 2276 Vir

ginia PI., N. E., Atlanta 5, Ga.
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DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

434. Trygve Hoist, '52, Madserud .Alle 30,
Oslo, Norway.

DELTA GAMM.A�SOUTH DAKOT.A

358. Dale L. Roberts, '50, 211 8th Ave.,
S., Belle Fourche, S. D.

359. Stanley C. Rhinehart, Jr., '52, 3139
Lakeport Rd., Sioux City, Iowa.

360. Robert H. Colvin, '52, 422 S. Univer
sity, Vermillion, S. D.

361. Karl W. Kabeiseman, '52, R. R. No.
1, Yankton, S. D.

362. WUliam K. Harris, '52, 311 E. 27th
St., Sioux Falls, S. D.

363. James E. Gackle, '50, gii Mulberry,
Y'ankton, S. D.

364. Theodore J. Wrage, Jr., '52, 115 5th
Ave., N. W., Watertown, S. D.

365. William P. Boyd, '52, Flandreau, S. D.

366. William H. Coacher, '52, 1221 Ful
ton St., Sturgis, S. D.

367. Gene M. Hay, '52, 670 loth St., Huron,
S. D.

368. Roger B. Anderson, '51, Ida Grove,
Iowa.

369. Walter J. Hooker, '52, 1336 E. 5th
St., Sioux Falls, S. D.

370. Kirby L. Emler, '52, 214 4th St., W.,
Mobridge, S. D.

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE

376. Fred W. Hoeke, '52, 124 Hillsboro

Heights, Knoxville, Tenn.
377. Harrell D. Barton, '52, 107 Dunlap St.,

Paris, Tenn.

378. Gene B. Ellison, '52, 246 W. Edwin
Cirde, Memphis, Tenn.

379. Russell O. Brown, '52, loi Pembroke
Ave., Knox\ille, Tenn.

380. Harry G. Trythall, '52, Harrill HUls,
Knoxville, "Tenn.

381. Guilford .A. Kyker, '52, 380 AVoodlawn
Pike, Knoxville, Tenn.

382. Walter .A. Caskie, '51, R. R. No. 5,
Box 228, Timber Lake, Lvnchburg,
Va.

383. Frederick C. Kitts, '52, Biddle Heights,
Knoxville, Tenn.

384. Kenneth E. McMahan, '52, 1300 Bo-
ruff St., Knoxville, Tenn.

385. Andrew F. Wilson, '50, Cemetery
Rd., Natchez, Miss.

386. James R. Montgomery, '52, Valley
View- Rd., R. R. No. 12, Knoxville,
Tenn.

387. Ernest N. Tate, '52, 105 .Adair Dr.,
Fountain City, Tenn.

388. George J. Henderson, Jr., '52, 609 S.
Main St., Clinton, Tenn.

389. Ted L. Rankin, '52, 807 Salmon Dr.,
Dallas, Tex.

390. William .A. Stokes, '50, Tazewell Pike,
R. R. No. 12, Knoxville, Tenn.

DELTA ZET.A�FLORIDA

419. Robert E. Clayton, '50, 840 W. Olive
St., P. O. Box 430, Gainesville, Fla.

420. Robert H. Billingsley, Jr., '52, 8045
Delaware Ave., Jacksonville 8, Fla.

421. Carmon S. Boone, '52, P. O. Box 666,
Belle Glade, Fla.

422. Jerrv B. Crockett, '52, 525 S. W. 26
Rd., Miami, Fla.

423. Albert P. Hodges, '52, 38 Carrera St.,
St. .Augustine, Fla.

424. David E. Hodges, '51, P. O. Box 553,
Crescent City, Fla.

425. Robert W. James, Jr., '51, 144 S. E.

14th St., Miami, Fla.
426. Thomas G. Jenny, '52, 2420 S. W. 13th

St., Miami, Fla.
427. William H. Kemp, '50, 307 15th Ave.,

Palmetto, Fla.
428. Robert L. Morgan, '50, 2302 Tampa

St., Tampa, Fla.
42g. Wesley T. Morgan, III, '52, 4850

Royal .Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.

430. Richard P. Nielsen, '52, 3721 S. W.

27th St., Miami, Fla.

431. .Athol M. Smith, '51, P. O. Box 97,
Naranja. Fla.

DELT.A ETA�.AL.ABAMA

294. George R. Briggs, '52, 1832 Prince
ton Ct., Birmingham, .Ala.

295. Raymond N. McMath, '52, 1612 Sec
ond .Ave., Birmingham, .Ala.

296. Hibbert M. Weathers, Jr., '50, 1022

Essex Rd., Birmingham, .Ala.

2g7. Curtis F. Rivers, Jr., '52, 4110 Mc-
Mahill Rd., Chattanooga, Tenn.

2g8. Joseph M. Kern, '52, 5 E. Athens .Ave.,
Ardmore, Pa.

2g9. James M. Wright, Jr., '52, 1225 Jef
ferson St., Charlotte, N. C.

300. Charles Morgan, Jr., '51, 3409 Pine

Ridge Rd., Mountain Brook, .Ala.
301. Ravmond Cope, '50, 1605 6th Ave.,

W., Fairfield, Ala.

302. John P. Kern, '52, 5 E. .Athens Ave.,
Ardmore, Pa.

303. Charles F. Gidley, '50, 202 Carrol St.,
Jacksonville, .Ala.

304. Olin C. Friant, Jr., '50, 34 Washing
ton Park, Maplewood, N. J.

305. Thomas L. Smith, Jr., '49, 714 S. 85th
St., Birmingham, .Ala.

306. Donald L. Purvis, '51, 256 Seaspray
Ave., Palm Beach, Fla.

DELT.A lOT.A�U.C.L.A.

348. James G. Blakelev, '50, 429I/2 S. Palm
Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.

349. Douglas T. Farrell, Jr., '52, 252 S.

Wetherly Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.

350. Richard F. Jappe, '51, 1542 Loma
Vista, Pasadena 7, Calif.

351. Gerald R. Ladhoff, '52, 1628 Burn-
side A\e., Los Angeles 35, Calif.

352. Charles L. Nichols, Jr., '49, 315 Dal
keith .Ave., Los .Angeles 24, Calif.

353. Fredric W. Steinkamp, '52, 10808

Kingsland St., Los Angeles 34, Calif.

DELTA K.APP.A�DUKE

321. James W. Simpson, '50, 1942 Wen-
dover Rd., Charlotte 7, N. C.

322. William .A. Shuford, '51, 11 E. Sun
rise .Ave., Thomasville, N. C.

323. George B. Hoover, '52, 1200 Wood-
mont .Ave., Williamsport, Pa.

324. Herbert W. Goel)ert, Jr., '52, Coates-
ville. Pa.

325. William P. Rogers, '51, 493 Huger
St., Charleston, S. C.

326. Wallace R. Barnes, '50, Box 62,
Stewartstown, Pa.

327. Ralph R. Widner, '52, M.O.Q. 3105,
Camp Lejeune, N. C.

328. Charles N. Koestline, '51, 324 N. First
St., .Albemarle, N. C.

329. Richard C. Kime, '52, 46 Montrose
Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.

330. Joseph M. Nidermaier, '52, 133 E.
Sevier St., Kingsport, Tenn.

331. William C. Scott, '52, 1912 Berkeley
.Ave., Petersburg, Va.

332. Marshall J. Mc.Anernev, III, '52, 17
Willets Lane, Plandome, N. \.

333. Paul C. Ronca. '52, 801 Pasadena
.Ave., Niagara Falls, N. A'.

DELTA LAMBD.A�OREGON ST.ATE

283. Kendall .A. .Adams, '51, St. Helens,
Ore.

284. Raymond L. Fryman, '52, 5532 N.

Haight .Ave., Portland, Ore.
285. Gordon L. Henderson, '50, 2436 Estes

St., Baker, Ore.
286. Donald D. Spencer, '51, 1337 N. E.

33rd, Portland 13, Ore.

287. Irving A. Steers, '52, 755 S. 6th St.,
Redmond, Ore.

DELT.A NU�LA\VRENCE

332. James F. Haight, '52, 503 3rd St.,
Baraboo, AVis.

333. Orland K. Johnson, '52, 200 E. Lex

ington Blvd., Milwaukee 11, W'is.

334. Raymond L. Carlson, Jr., '52, 6709
Oconto .Ave., Chicago, 111.

335. John N. Hoag, '52, 2124 Kenilworth
Ave., Wilmette, 111.

336. Joseph D. Fargo, '52, 107 Roslyn Terr.,
Evanston, 111.

337. Harry M. Sisson, Jr., '52, 309 Grosse
Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe Farms

30, Mich.
338. Owen .A. Kuehmsted, '51, 108 S. Lawe

St., .Appleton, Wis.
339. Jack M. Mclntire. '51, 1007 N. Cass

St., Milwaukee, Wis.

DELTA SIGMA�MARYLAND

31. Tomas M. Burckes, III, '52, St. Mi
chaels, Md.

32. Robert Campello, Jr., '52, 1504 Shar
on Dr., Silver Spring, Md.

33. AVilliam F. Eiseman, '52. 4600 Stan
ford St., Chevy Chase 15, Md.

34. Fred C. Jans, Jr., '51, 706 Chesapeake
.Ave., Silver Spring, Md.

35. Paul T. McIntyTe, 52, 4 W. Under
wood St., Chev-y Chase 15, Md.

36. Howard L. Shores, '50, VB3, Rm. 154,
Box 3283, Univ. of Marvland, Col
lege Park, Md.

37. Melvin L. Whitefield, '51, Charles-
town St., Lonaconing, Md.

38. Frank E. Wright, Jr.. '52. 911 Haddon
Dr., Takoma Park, Md.

DELTA UPSILON�DEL.AWARE

31. Donald J. Morton. '52,352 .Argvle Rd.,
Brooklyn, N. Y'.

32. Willis S. Hoch. '52, 6 Woodrow .Ave.,
McDaniel Heights, Wilmington, Del.

33. Edward T. Howell, Jr., '52, 208
North Rd., Windamere, Wilming
ton, Del.

34. George B. Conner, '51, 201 Argonne
Dr., New Kensington, Pa.

DELTA PHI�FLORIDA ST.ATE

18. Emmet W. Jasper, Jr.. '51, 323 S. Pal
metto .Ave.. Davtona Beach, Fla.

19. David M. Lang, '50, 111 N. Calhoun
St., Tallahassee, Fla.

20. Reubin O. .Askew, '51, 129 gth St.,
E.P.H., Pensacola, Fla.

21. Robert H. Brown, '51, Box 63, Shar
pies, W. Va.
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22. Thomas J. Davis, '51, Box 41, Ft.
Meade, Fla.

23. George G. Jennings, '50, 1765 E. Mo
reno St., Pensacola, Fla.

24. Benton 'VV. Mead, '50, R. R. No. i.
Palmetto, Fla.

25. Ralph E. Mitchell, '51, Box 113, In
verness, Fla.

DELTA CHI�OKLAHOMA A. & M.

1. Robert P. Bates, '50, 218 E. Comanche,
Norman, Okla.

2. Vernon A. Justice, Jr., '50, 611 Mon
roe St., Stillwater, Okla.

3. William H. Hardwick, '51, care Mr.
W. H. Jenkins, 321 Filer Ave., R. No.
1, Twin Falls, Idaho

4. Joe W. Milburn, '52, 302 S. Gary,
Tulsa, Okla.

5. Stanford G. Cain, '49, R. R. No. i,
Dover, Okla.

6. Donald E. Hammer, '53, 412 S. Por
ter, Okmulgee, Okla.

7. Lawrence L. Smith, '51, Route No. 2,

Lexington, Okla.
8. James H. Stewart, '50, Box 387, Lex

ington, Okla.
9. DeWitt W. Freeman, Jr., '50, 1607 N.

22nd., Lawton, Okla.
10. Thomas J. Call, '53, 612 Dearborn,

Lawton, Okla.
11. Eddie L. Morris, '52, 903 S. 4th, Law-

ton, Okla.
12. James F. Dawes, '51, Dawes Motor Co.,

Lawton, Okla.
13. William C. Thornton, '52, 537 W.

Hill, Oklahoma City, Okla.
14. James D. Maddry, '52, 919 S. E. Van

Buren, Idabel, Okla.
15. Howard E. Brewer, '52, P. O. Box

503, Kiefer, Okla.
16. Duane W. Pugh, '52, 247 E. 27th Ct.,

N., Tulsa 6, Okla.
17. Roy J. Reeves, '52, 2015 E. 17th PI.,

Tulsa, Okla.
18. Harry D. Grimshaw, '48, 40 E. 26th

St., Tulsa, Okla.

DELTA PSI�SANTA BARBARA

1. Kenneth M. Spurgeon, '49, 111 Oron-
do Ave., P. O. Box 490, Wenatchee,
Wash.

2. George M. Winder, '49, 4715 6th Ave.,
Los Angeles 43, Calif.

3. Donald V. Dickie, '49, 5241,4 Rhea
St., Long Beach, Calif.

4. Edward A. Morris, '50, 2506 Las Posi-
tas, Santa Barbara, Calif.

5. Hal J. Abbott, '49, 546 Woodbury Rd.,
Pasadena, Calif.

6. Kenneth M. Raupach, '49, 2796 Laura
Canyon Rd., Santa Barbara, Calif.

7. William G. Alhouse, '49, 88 Shepherd
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

8. Virgil R. Bryan, '50, 508 Brinkerhoff,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

9. Earl W. Day, '49, 8929 Kauffman
Ave., South Gate, Calif.

10. Major L. Williams, '49, 109 Crescent
Dr., .Santa Barbara, Calif.

11. Vern E. Wrightson, '50, 1829 Rob
bins St., Santa Barbara, Calif.

12. Robert L. Bailey, '50, 310 W. 37th
St., Los Angeles, Calif.

13. Jack W. Cabot, '51, 108 W. Constance,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

14. George Carlson, '50, 3176 Walnut St.,
Riverside, Calif.

15. Thomas M. Dailey, '50, 16432 Cornu-
ta, Bellflower, Calif.

16. Fredrick E. Mitschler, '49, 302 E.
nth Ave., Winfield, Kan.

17. Lyle C. Purdum, "50, 1416 Clearview,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

18. Herman J. Zmolek, '49, 315 West H
St., Ontario, Calif.

ig. Norman E. Clark, '50, 1232 No. A 15th
St., Santa Monica, Calif.

20. Marcus W. Haines, '51, 320 Clare-
mont, Long Beach, Calif.

21. Robert L. Hartzell, '50, 1604 Laguna
^t., Santa Barbara, Calif.

22. Robert J. Raffetto, '50, 100 "E", Ox
nard, Calif.

23. George O. Reves, '49, Box 1381, San
ta Barbara, Calif.

24. David J. Wells, '49, 441 W. 73rd St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

25. Herman F. Williams, '49, 8030 De
Soto, Canoga Park, Calif.

26. John L. Bassler, '51, Route No. 2,
Malibu, Calif.

27. William H. Derwin, Jr., '50, P. O.
Box 81, Pacific Palisades, Calif.

28. Robert L. Grate, '50, 2029 Hill St.,
Santa Monica, Calif.

29. Bert H. Guisness, '51, 331 W. 64 PI.,
Inglewood, Calif.

30. Lane Jonap, '49, 841 E. 95th St.,
Cleveland 8, Ohio

31. Erwin N. Jones, '50, 2519 Amherst
Ave., West Los Angeles 34, Calif.

32. William Q. Kelso, '51, 1923 Kelton
Ave., Los Angeles 25, Calif.

33. James V. Neary, Jr., '52, 311 W. Ped-
regosa St., Santa Barbara, Calif.

34. John F. Newman, '51, 3079 Calle
Pinon, Santa Barbara, Calif.

35. John A. Cavanagh, Jr., '49, 2436 Palm
Dr., Hermosa Beach, Calif.

36. Lynne C. Monroe, '28, 502 Cold
Spring Rd., Santa Barbara, Calif.

37. Paul A. Jones, '37, Route 1, Box 68,
Solvang, Calif.

38. Kermit .A. Seefeld, '32, 44 Rubio Rd.,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

39. George D. Geib, Jr., '48, 12 W. Ped-
regosa St., Santa Barbara, Calif.

40. Jerry H. Clark, '34, Apt. No. 127, Hoff
Heights, Santa Barbara, Calif.

41. Robert R. Lee, '32, 2208 Anacapa,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

42. John Jordano, Jr., '41, 12 W. Michel -

torena St., Santa Barbara, Calif.
43. Tully E. Warren, '38, 2905 Nichols

St., San Diego, Calif.
44. Edward R. Doty, '43, 424 E. Anapano,

Santa Barbara, Calif.
45. Harry A. Nethery, '39, 902 Isleta, San

ta Barbara, Calif.
46. Edward W. Craviotto, '44, 520 E. Ala-

mar Ave., Santa Barbara, Calif.
47. James J. Jordano, '39, 35 W. Canon

Perdido St., Santa Barbara, Calif.
48. Charles C. Craviotto, '48, 1321 San

Andres St., Santa Barbara, Calif.
49. Daniel V. D'Alfonso, '39, 1208 Diana

Lane, Santa Barbara, Calif.
50. Francis Laufenberg, '48, 11355 River

side Dr., North Hollywood, Calif.
51. David McKee, '48, 1925 Anacapa St.,

Santa Barbara, Calif.
52. Delmer W. Beisell, '48, 219 Nogales,

Santa Barbara, Calif.
53. Paul F. Hardie, '49, 1519 .San Pascual

St., Santa Barbara, Calif.

Alumni Chapters
(Continued from Page 241)

Topeka
Since our last letter the Topeka alumni

group has enjoyed a visit from Martin
Dickinson, Secretary of the Arch Chapter.
His talk was greatly enjoyed by all pres
ent, and we hope to have him back again.
At our May luncheon we had Virgil

Wood, treasurer of Baker University, as

our speaker. He is a loyal alumnus of
Gamma Theta Chapter, and we appreciate
his visit.

June is our month for election of offi
cers, and William L. Purdue, Kansas Power
and Light Co., was elected president for
the coming year. Gail Wilson was elected
vice-president, and the writer re-elected
secretary. At this meeting plans were made
for a summer picnic for Topeka Delts
and their ladies. It was an enjoyable af
fair last summer, and we are looking for
a larger attendance this year.

Frank F. Hogueland

Tulsa
We have completed a successful spring

season which saw the installation of Delta
Chi Chapter at Oklahoma A. & M. College.
Those who attended were privileged to
see a performance by the well-trained
initiation team headed by President Harry
McMillan from Delta Alpha Chapter at
Norman. The charter members of Delta
Chi received the Rite of Iris, as well as

the regular initiation. The singing of the
Delta Alpha Glee Club was tremendously
enjoyed.
Tulsa alumni who were active in the

ground work for Delta Chi included:
President Jack Harlow, ex-President Bob
Bates, Honk Wilson, Parke Davis, Bob
Jones, Gordon Watts, Keith Frazier, and
Claude Gordon. All Tulsa alumni have
been requested by President Brenton to

give their support in building the A. & M.
chapter into a typically strong Delt group.
This can be done by contributing tax-de
ductible gifts to the D.T.D. Foundation
of Oklahoma and by submitting names of
prospective members to President Jack
Harlow and Rush Chairman Bill Freeman
for Delta Chi and Joe Wolfe for Delta
Alpha. Foundation gifts should be sent
to Honk Wilson, who is an officer of the
Foundation.
Jack Harlow is presently planning some

'"seminar" type rush parties during the
summer months in which alumni will
open their homes to a few actives and a

few rushees for dinner and the opportuni
ty to get acquainted. This type of rushing
is advantageous in that small groups are

more manageable and e.Tsier to entertain.
Claude Gordon is holding forth in Gen

eral Electric's Tulsa office; Keith Frazier
is with William Volker Company; Howard
Newman is superselliiig for Fred Jones'
Lincoln-Mercury; Honk Wilson is now en

sconced in his new quarters and business
known .is Wilson 8c Company; Jack Har
low guides the accounting for Mud Pro
ducts, Inc.; Paul Fielding is in the county
district attorney's office; and George Tem
ple is sales engineering at Buda Engine.

Bob Jones



? LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS ?

Since the establishment January i, 1926,
of Delta Tau Delta's Loyalty Fund, its
endowment fund, 8,404 men have become
Loyalty Fund Life Members. Two hun
dred seventy-two have been added to this

group from April 1, 1949, to June 30, 1949.
Following are the names of men initi

ated prior to January 1, 1926, who have
become Loyalty Fund Life Members upon
contribution of $50.00:
Owen Heaton Wyandt, Hillsdale, '28
George Leiand Townsan, Pennsylvania, '22
Joseph A. Gremelspacher, Butler, '26
William Aldrew Dougherty, Ohio State, '17
Myron Murray Booth, Kansas, '17
Notes, signed at the time of initiation,

have been paid in full by the following,
who are now Loyalty Fund Life Members:

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

Frank Woodward Miller, '39
BETA�OHIO

Dean Bond, '50
William Cornelius Doody, Jr., '49
Clare Henry Grosenbaugh, '49
Edwin Ray Johnston, '50
Robert Franklin McGinnis, '50
Ramus John Moldovan, '48
John Chrysognos Prisel, '49
Robert Clarence Reef, '50
Philip Terry Reid, '47

GAMMA�W. & J.
William Wallace Hamilton, Jr., '37
Thomas Roland Jordan, '49
John Sherrard McCoy, '39
Alfred Pierson Sheriff, '49
James Richard Slacker, '49
John Edwin Van Horn, '46

DELTA�MICHIGAN

John Drollinger, '47
Arthur John Johnson, '46
Alger Eugene Morrison, '44
Wendell Alfred Racette, '44
Richard John Schilling, '49

EPSILON�ALBION

William Arlen Cavanaugh, '49
John Ferentz, '48
William Charles Kuhn, '49
Donald Edward Neil, '47
Erwin W^eber, '48

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

James Joseph Cosgriff, '50
Robert Augustus Rickert, '40
Russell Bohnet Wolff, '49

KAPPA�HILLSDALE

William Joseph Broderick, '48
Robert William Field, '32

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

William George Batchelder, Jr., '36
Alexander Burns Cook, '46
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Charles Gordon Cooper, '49
Albert Ernest Cudlipp, Jr., '49
Charles William Hemann, '49
Paul George Hummel, '50
William James Lestock, '50
Alfred Joseph Mackan, '32
Donald Lewis Vainer, '50
\Villiam Duncan Vandivort, '50
Dennis Christopher Whittle, '49

NU�LAFAYETTE

Glenn Moore Herring, '30
John Edward Van Roden, '49

OMICRON�IOWA

Charles Frederick Ducander, '34
Richard Ellsworth Vaughn, '50

RHO�STEVENS

Richard Edward Reeve, '48
George Elliott Smith, '40

TAU�PENN STATE

Robert Campbell Burns, '47
John Henry Gunst, Jr., '45
Robert William Moore, '4g
William Shaub Piper, '49

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Ward Asa Cole, '49
Donald Leverty Coyle, '49

PHI�W. & L.

Kenneth George Puller, '45
CHI�KENYON

Alan Welles Grantham, '47
Charles Daniel Hering, Jr., '49
Ronald Walter Loew, '49
Robert Richard Miller, '46
George Stewart Proctor, '47
Gordon Earl Schroeder, '49
Thomas Comstock Seitz, '49

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

Charles Alfred Keyser, '31
Samson McDowell, Jr., '30
Donald Craig Stockdale, '42

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

William Sites Fraser, '45
Robert Daniel Hammer, '34
John Phillip Moon, '43
William Albert Mulligan, '49
David Lee Todd, '49

BETA BETA�DePAUW

Billy Paul Dailey, '47
BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Robert Milton Erffmeyer, '48
Robert Erwin Ward, '47

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

Raleigh Gee Bryans, '49
James Francis "Thornton, '30

BETA EPSILON�EMORY

Thomas Gray Fountain, '44
Thomas Malcolm Horman, '51
John Barnett Mathews, Jr., '51
Samuel Meyer, Jr., '38
Hugh Boyd Petitt, Jr., '49

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

Theodore Pruyn, '35
Thomas Perry Rhoades, Jr., '30
Thomas Lagrone Riddick, '41

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

Douglas PhUip Hunt, Jr., '48
Donald John AVoodhouse, '48

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

Ray Lynn Beneke, '51
Charles Franklin Wallace, '41

BETA IOTA�VIRGINIA

Martin Henry Long, Jr., '38
BETA KAPPA�COLOR.ADO

Donald Atwood Campbell, Jr., '46
William Stevens Falkenberg, '48
Gordon Marion Howell, '49

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH

John Willis Bowman, '49
William Edson Hardy, '47
Charles Augustus Slater, Jr., '48

BETA MU�TUFTS

George Knight Gordon, Jr., '45
BETA NU�M.I.T.

Daniel Clifford McKay, Jr., '48
BETA XI�TULANE

Paul Edwin Baker, Jr., '47
Henry Alvan Mentz, Jr., '41

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

Otto Eugene Adams, Jr., '49
Edward Joseph Trethaway, '49

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

William Frederick Beckman, '48
Van Vliet Lyman, '48
Allen Adolph Meyer, Jr., '49
Raymond Duane Richards, '41
Charles Otis Stanley, '47

BETA RHO�STANFORD

David G. Cuthbertson, '39
Thor John Peterson, '41
Robert F. Rockwell, '33

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

Edward Franklin Bartle, '45
Harry Vernon Mease, '48

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS
Robert Dale Acton, '44
Lee Arthur Berry, '48
Gaines Greene Cole, '32
Samuel McKennon Keys, '33
Robert Alwin Pearson, '49
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BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

Don Burkholder, '42
Victor William Lunka, '46
Charles Lewis Troph, '48
Donald McKinley Shuman, '46
Donald Stuart Wilson, '49

BETA PSI�WABASH

Dwight Kelsey Hamborsky, '41
Charles Robert McKinsey, '46

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

Harold William Siebe, '30
GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

Floyd Gerald Willis, '42
GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

Franklin Hess Barker, '50
GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

Donald Goodwin Gaw, '46
William Rea Mucklow, '40

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Duncan Hazard Fraser, '49
Charles Davis Laufer, '49
Charles Osborne McDonald, '50
William Peregrine Thompson, '45

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

Benjamin Arthur Totten, Jr., '36
GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

James Crawford Anderson, IV, '48
Charles Stirling Callander, '33
Henry G. Dalehite, Jr., '49
Wilbur Raymond Davis, Jr., '49
Haskell Edward Downs, '47
Donald George Dunbar, Jr., '49
Maurice Neil Emery, '47
Robert Ray Franklin, '49
John Henry Fry, Jr., '49
Ballard Wilson George, '49
Clement Charles Gibbs, '49
Thurber Allison Outlaw, Jr., '49
Brice Winnell Quarles, '47
John James Robertson, '47
Max Johannes Werkenthin, '49
Perrin Wynne White, '4g
Robert Leroy Wright, '49

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

Charles Metzger Marsh, '41
Robert Lee Waltner, '51
Robert Jean Westcott, '41

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

Donald Roger Batty, '48
Richard Cartwright, '49
Harold Russell Elfvin, '46
Thomas George Johnston, Jr., '49
Robert Loyd Kinney, '46
Louis Edward Kollar, '46
James Paul Roach, '49
Jon Randall Ruhlman, '49
Robert Dunham Sanford, '48
Andrew Sardone, '46
Oliver Funston Smith, Jr., '40

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

Jack Warren Barnes, '44
Thomas Condon Bean, '48
Ashley Ross Cash, '49
Jon Michael Gragg, '47
Jack Kaylor Minor, '50

Paul Wallace Nygreen, '48
Ernest Verne Stowell, '49

GAMMA NU�MAINE

Lewis Merrill Hardison, '34
Keith Merrill McKay, '49
Albert Edward Whitney, Jr., '48

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

Richard John Morr, '49
William Allen Underwood, '47

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

Edgar A. Batzell, Jr., '38
John Thomas Deegan, '32

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

Walter I. Bones, Jr., '50
John Leonard Mudge, '51
William Walton Pearl, '34

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

Robert Warren Harper, '51
GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

Harry Allan Alward, Jr., '47
James Gallagher Haymaker, '45
Raymond EUwood Lowe, '41

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

Joseph Ryland Brooke, '40
Laurence Thomas Greiner, '28
Robert Hume Haig, '31
William Mack Layman, '50
Edward Henry Sondker, '44

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

Thomas Robert Field, '50
John P. Gallagher, '45
Daniel Franklin Kagey, '38
Alfred Henry Narwold, Jr., '50
Earl Emery Pinnell, '35
Richard Craig Pursley, '41

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE

Rex Mortimer Jennings, '33
Ward Albert Keller, '46
John Herman Tietze, '32

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

Don Waite Braidwood, '48
Earl Franklin Lish, '47
Edwin James Minton, '49

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

Wallace Norman Davidson, Jr., '47
William Andrew Dow, '46
Don Collins Phelps, '46

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

Robert Kenneth Barefoot, '44
Robert Henry Batch, '28
Arnold Petri Christenson, '49
Louis Breton Ely, '32
Thomas Joel Hall, '48
James Maxwell Haushalter, '48
Richard Thomas Huntoon, '48
Robert William Johnson, '48
Robert Camblin Kelley, '33
Richard Peter Stanley, '48
DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA

Dexter Hathaway Gunderson, '49
Eldin DeWitt Lougee, '48
Percy Dickenson Peabody, Jr. '27

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE

Harry Summers Crigger, '28
Don Ayres Pope, '48

DELTA EPSILON�KENTUCKY

William Robert Overhultz, '49
Jack Tandy Pryor, '45
James Carter Stites, '49

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

Andrew Elwin Potter, Jr., '47
DELTA THETA�TORONTO

James Lawrence Attwood, '48
Murray Allan Kilpatrick, '42
Wilfrid Langan, '40
Aubrey Bruce Mundy, '48

DELTA IOTA�U.C.L.A.

Dedan Phillip Ford, '44
Wilfrid Laurier Higgin, '45
John Daniel Manhart, '4g
Gordon Charles Young, '48
Grant LaVere Young, '47

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

Len Gordon Clarke, '45
Thomas Reese Lloyd, II, '46
DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

Mark E. Evans, '27
Gail John Gronewald, '46
Donald Charles Kroeger, '47
Richard Henry Kuhn, '46
Duane Everett Netland, '4g
Philip Lorence Peoples, '46
John Fredrick Schomaker, Jr., '49

DELTA MU�IDAHO

John Sierk Feldhusen, Jr., '49
Adson Earl Starner, '49
Rolland Fortner Tipsword, '49

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE

Jack William Brand, '41
Edmund Myron Odgers, '24
Fred Howard Rasmussen, '48
Edward George Stanich, '50

DELTA XI�NORTH DAKOTA

Emerson Boyd Gregor, '50
Thomas John Lund, '49
Eldon Inor Nowstrup, '50
DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINISTER

George Robert Weeks, '47
DELTA PI�U.S.C.

Nubar Arthur Astor, '49
Roger Lamar Bond, '50
John Lovell Fosterling, '46
John Robert Herron, '48
Robert Nicholas Lopino, '46
William Oscar Parker, '48
Frank Edwin Roberts, '49
Donald Kirk Thomas, Jr., '4g
Lawrence Doyle Vivian, '47
Carl Fredric Wagner, '48
Philip James West, '49
Sanford Davis Whiting, '50
Robert Walker Wilcox, '52

DELTA SIGMA�MARYLAND

Earl Cranston Williams, Jr., '50
DELTA PSI�SANTA BARBARA

Paul Avery Jones, '37



Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded at Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1859

Incorporated under the laws of the state of New Y'ork, December 1, 191 1

Richard H. Alfred (1832-1918)
Eugene Tarr (1840-1914)
John C. Johnson (1840-1927)
Alexander C. Earle (1841-1916)

Founders

WnxiAM R. Cunningham (1834-1919)
John L. N. Hunt (1838-1918)
Jacobs. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K. Bell (1839-1867)

Arch Chapter
W. H. Brenton, Gamma Pi, '20 President. . .333 Insurance Exchange Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa
Francis M. Hughes, Mu, '31 Vice-President. . . .812-14 Security Trust Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

Joel W. Reynolds, Beta Mu, '23 Secretary of Alumni 113 Broad St., Boston 10, Mass.
William H. Martindill, Beta, '32 Treasurer 1530 Hadley St., St. Louis 6, Mo.
Martin B. Dickinson, Gamma Tau, '26 Secretary 915 Natl. Fidelity Life Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.
Dr. Herbert L. Spencer, Delta Beta, '2 1 ....Supervisor of Scholarship. .President, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.
G. Sydney Lenfestey, Delta Zeta, '34 President Southern Division 807 S. Newport .Ave., Tampa, Fla.
John W. Nichols, Delta Alpha, '36 President Western Division. . 1361 First Natl. Bldg., Oklahoma City 2, Okla.
Stuart K. Fox, Beta Gamma, '20 President Northern Division 730 Forest Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Albert J. Murphy, Jr., Tau, '38 President Eastern Division 416 Ella St., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Division Vice-Presidents
William H. Andrews, Gamma Omega, '20 Southern Division P. O. Box 749, Greensboro, N. C.
Marion K. Coley, Delta Eta, '41 Southern Division 2715 gth St., �., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Arthur D. Gray, Delta Delta, '21 Southern Division 1712 Dandridge Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
T. Clinton Huguley, Gamma Psi, '26, Delta Eta, '26, Southern Division P. O. Box 97, Station .A, .Atlanta, Ga.
Lloyd W. Birdwell, Gamma Iota, '40 Western Division 3900 Greenbrier Dr., Dallas, Texas
Robert F. Galloway, Gamma Tau, '40; Beta Tau, '43 Western Division 706 N. n th St., Marysville, Kan.
Robert T. Greene, Delta Gamma, '32 Western Division. . .1415 Old National Bank Bldg., Spokane 8, Wash.
H. J. Jepsen, Beta Rho, '20; Gamma Alpha, '23. . .Western Division Mills Bldg., San Francisco 4, Calif.
Fred C. Kellogg, Gamma Kappa, '46 Western Division 1101 Magnolia St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Robert L. Hartford, Beta, '36 Northern Division Penton Publishing Co., Penton Bldg.,

Cleveland 13, Ohio
Frederic O. Leech, Delta Nu, '37 Northern Division Neenah Paper Co., Neenah, Wis.
Ernest L. Miller, Beta Alpha, '27 Northern Division 213 E. i6th St., Indianapolis 2, Ind.
Otto A. Silha, Beta Eta, '40 Northern Division 5828 Queen Ave., S., Minneapolis 10, Minn.
W. Edgar West, Mu, '23 Northern Division 318 Fallis Rd., Columbus 2, Ohio
Paul J. Franz, Beta Lambda, '45 Eastern Division Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
Thomas G. Meeker, Gamma Zeta, '41 Eastern Division 28 Laurel Rd., Hamden, Conn.
C. Robert Schar, Gamma Sigma, '38 Eastern Division 1900 Clark Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Committee of the Distinguished Service Chapter
N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08, Chairman c/o The First National Bank, Kissimmee, Fla.
Edwin H. Hughes, Mu, '89 691 Rollingivood Dr., Chevy Chase,Md.
A. Bruce Bielaski, Gamma Eta, '04 85 John Street, New York, N. Y.

Central Office

Hugti Sfiields, Beta Alpfia, '26, Executive Vice-President
Gordon L. Jones, Beta Tau, '41, Editor and Administrative Assistant

Edwin L. Heminger, Mu, '48, Field Secretary
Ricfiard E. Smitfi, Beta Mu, '45, Field Secretary

333 Nortfi Pennsylvania Street

Indianapolis 4, Indiana

(Teleplione: Lincoln 1668)



Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries
Please notify the Central Office immediately of any change in

officers, time or place of meetings, etc.
Akron�Clifford L. Hughes, B, 355 Hillwood Dr. Meetings

are held the third Wednesday of each month at the
Semlers Hotel, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Albany� (See Capital District.)
Appleton� (See Fox River Valley.)
Ashtabula County (Ohio)�Richard H. Baldwin, K, 626 W.

57th St., Ashtabula, Ohio. Evening meeting the third

Monday of each month at the various members' homes.
Athens (Ohio)�Francis B. Fuller, B, 117 Franklin Ave. Din

ner meetings are held the second Thursday of each month
at 6:00 p. M. at the Hotel Berry.

Atlanta�Frederick H. Dendy, Jr., P-*, 99 Peachtree Hills
Ave., N.E. Evening meetings are held the first Monday
in each month at 8:00 p. m.

Austin�

Baltimore�L. Hollingsworth Pittman, AK, 3957 Cloverhill
Rd.

Battle Creek�Charles T. McSherry, K, 60 Chestnut St.
Luncheons are held the second Friday ot each month at

12:15 p.m.
Beaumont (Texas)�
Blue Mountain (Washington)�John T. Monahan, FP, 131

Brown St., Milton, Ore.
Boise Valley�A. H. Behrman, AM, 300 N. 16th, Apt. 2.

Luncheon meeting the fourth Friday of each month at

the Valencia Club.
Boston�Duncan H. Newell, Jr., TT, c/o Old Colony Trust

Div., I Federal St. Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15
p. M. at Patten's Restaurant, 41 Court St.

Buffalo�Ralph E. Frank, TO, 325 Delaware Ave. Luncheon

every Monday at 12:30 p. M. at the University Club, 546
Delaware Ave.

Butler (Pennsylvania)�H. George Allen, T, 131 W. Jeffer
son St. Meetings in the Armco Room, Nixon Hotel.

Camden�Samuel P. Riggins, P, 625 Colford Ave., CoUings-
wood, N. J.

Capital District�Meetings at irregular intervals at Albany,
Schenectady, and Troy.

Central Connecticut�F. Minot Blake, BN, Phoenix Insur

ance Co., Hartford, Conn. Luncheon every Tuesday at

12:30 p. M. at Mills Spa, 725 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
Chicago�Donald J. Cranston, BT, B4', 1 N. LaSalle St.

Luncheon every Monday at 12:15 p. m. at Harding's Res

taurant, seventh floor of the Fair, corner of Dearborn
and Adams Sts.

Choctaw�Morris D. Mercatoris, fi, Mercatoris Bldg., Mead
ville, Pa.

Cincinnati�Arthur R. Jacobs, PS, 1605 Anderson Ferry Rd.
Luncheon every Tuesday at 12:30 p. m. at the Cincinnati
Club, 8th and Race Sts.

Clarksburg�Nelson E. Matthews, PA, 122 Ridenour St.
Luncheon the second Thursday of each month at Waldo
Hotel at 12:15 P. M.

Cleveland�Randall M. Ruhlman, Z, 400 Union Commerce

Bldg. Luncheon every Thursday noon at the Mid-Day
Club, 21st Floor, Union Commerce Bldg.

Columbus (Ohio)�Robert E. Gibbs, B*, 116 E. Main St., West

Jefferson, Ohio. Luncheons every Friday noon at the Uni

versity Club.
Dallas�W. Foster Jacoby, PI, 4228 Gilbert Ave. Luncheon

the .second Friday of each month at noon at the Golden
Pheasant Restaurant.

Dayton (Ohio)�Frank E. Wilson, B*, 6 N. Main St. Lunch
eon meeting at noon the first Friday of each month at the
Biltmore Hotel.

Denver�Tom B. Dodd, Jr., BK, c/o Dr. Douglas W. Macom-

ber, 703 Colorado Bldg. Luncheon second Wednesday of
each month at 12:10 p. m., in Room B, Daniels & Fisher
Tea Room. Dinner meeting in the even months on the
third Thursday at the Olin Hotel.

Des Moines�Arthur H. Brayton, BF, 2857 Forest Drive.
Luncheons are held monthly at the Des Moines Club.

Detroit�Frank D. Dougherty, K, 25(X) David Stott Bldg.
Fairmont�Howard C. Boggess, FA, Jacobs Bldg.
Findlay (Ohio)�Alfred D. Fenstermaker, A, 120 Baldwin Ave.
Fort Lauderdale�Carl P. Weidling, B*, 623 S. W. 5th Ave.
Fort Worth�Sidney C. Farrar, BO, 2209 Warner Rd. Lunch

eon meetings are held the third Thursday of each
month at 12:15 p. m. in the Texas Hotel.

Fox River Valley (Wisconsin)�Gervase C. Blick, AN, 1500
Hall Ave., Appleton, Wis.

Greater New York�Franz A. Fideli, P, American Blower

Corp., 50 W. 40th St. Luncheon the second Wednesday
of each month at 12:30 p. m. at the Engineers' Club, 32
W. 40th St. Downtown luncheon held at the Chamber
of Commerce Bldg., 65 Liberty St., the first Tuesday of
each month.

Houston�George M. Wolford, FI, Shell.Oil Co.. Inc., 373,
Bellaire Blvd. Luncheons are hela in dining room "D"
of the Houston Club at noon on the third Friday of
each month.

Indianapolis�Richard H. Englehart, BA, Equitable Life As
surance Co., Consolidated Bldg. Luncheon every Friday
at noon on 16th Floor ot the Washington Hotel.

Jackson (Mississippi)�Clarence E. Anderson, AH, II, 830 N.
West St. Meetings at the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

Jacksonville�Harry V. Crown, AZ, 1683 Canterbury St.
Luncheon meetings are held each Friday noon at the
Seminole Hotel.

Kansas City�Ralph C. Hedges, FT, 8250 Forest Ave. Lunch
eon every Thursday at 12:15 p. m. at the University Club.

Knoxville�^John W. T. Dabbs, Jr., AA, loi Pickwick Lane,
Oak Ridge, Tenn. Meeting fiirst Monday of each month
at the Henley Street Grill, 711 Henley St.

Lansing�Theodore R. Kennedy, B^', BP, 404 Abbot Apts.,
East Lansing, Mich.

Lexington�Arthur H. Sawyer, AE, 432 Fayette Pk. Dinner

meeting second Tuesday night in each month at Lafayette
Hotel at 6:30 p. M.

Long Beach�O. Floyd Vinson, PM, Security Bldg. Dinner

meeting the third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p. M.

Los Angeles�John R. Mudge, m, P. O. Box 3098, Terminal
Annex. Luncheon meetings at noon the first and third

Thursdays of each month at the Los Angeles Athletic
Club, 7th and Olive Sts. Dinner meetings the last Thurs

day of each month at Taix Restaurant, 321 E. Com
mercial St.

Louisville�William P. Hurley, AE, 2560 Top Hill Rd.

Meadville� (See Choctaw.)
Memphis�^James N. Causey, AA, 302 N. Waldran. Luncheon

every third Thursday at noon at the King Cotton Hotel.

Menasha� (See Fox River Valley.)
Miami�Elroy L. Decker, AZ, 1069 N. E. gist Ter. Monthly

meeting at the University Club.

Milwaukee�James A. Goetter, BP, 826 N. 14th St. Luncheon
every Tuesday noon at the City Club.

Minneapolis� (See Minnesota.)
Minnesota�Frank D. Kiewel, Jr., BH, 2631 Inglewood Ave.,

St. Louis Park, Minn.
Nashville�Dinner the second Wednesday of each month at

6:00 p. M. at the Noel Hotel.

National Capitol (Washington, D. C.)�Paul H. Hayward,
BB, 2403 S. June St., Arlington, Va. Weekly luncheons on

Thursday at noon at Bonat's, Vermont Ave. at K. St., N.W.

Neenah� (See Fox River Valley.)
New Orleans�Conrad Meyer, III, BS, 1732 S. Carrollton

Ave. Meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month
at the St. Charles Hotel.

Northern Kentucky�Cameron V. Coffman, AE, 15 Covert



Run Pike, Ft. Thomas, Ky. Meetings are held the sec

ond Monday evening of each month.
Oklahoma City�E. Harrison Gilbert, Jr., A.A, 1703 Hunt

ington Dr.
O.maha�Charles G. Ortman, BT, 214 N. 16th St. Luncheons

on call at Elks Club at noon.

Philadelphia�Howard A. Foster, Q, 1411 Walnut St. Meet
ings are held every Tuesday at 12:30 p. M. in the Coffee
Shop of the Bellevue Stratford Hotel.

Pittsburgh�Arthur H. Stroyd, r2, 42 Marlin Dr., E. Lunch
eon every Tuesday at 12:15 p. m. at Law and Finance
Bldg. Restaurant.

Portland (Maine)�L. Richard Moore, FN, 40 Rosemont Ave.
Luncheons are held the second Monday of each month at

12:15 P- M- at the Columbia Hotel.
Portland (Oregon)�Clair F. Young, AA, 4230 N. E. 65th Ave.

Luncheon meetings are held each Monday at noon in
Room B, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Rochester�William M. Runyan, II, PG, 5 Greenwood St.
St. Joseph (Missouri)�Garth Landis, PK, 1114 Corby Bldg.
St. Louis�George A. Allen, A3, 404 Pierce Bldg. Meeting

every Tuesday at 12:15 p. m. at the American Hotel, 7th
and Market Sts.

St. Paul�(See Minnesota.)
St. Petersburg�

San Antonio�R. Stanley Jung, PI, Mariam Hotel, ng Hei-
mann. Meetings are held the last Monday of each month
at 7:30 p. M.

San Diego�Stuart N. Lake, BO, 3gi6 Portola PI. Luncheon
meetings are held the first Monday of each month at the
San Diego Club.

San Francisco�William F. Mitchell, Bfi, Colonial Press, 500
Howard St.

Santa Barbara�Evert F. Arnold, PM, Granada Bldg. Din
ner meetings are held the first Monday of each month

Alabama�Delta Eta (Southern)�721 loth Ave., Tusca
loosa, Ala. Acting Adviser: Marion K. Coley, AH, 2715
gth St., E.

Albion�Epsilon (Northern)�Albion, Mich. Adviser: Gor
don W. Herrick, �,711 Cass St.

Allegheny�Alpha (Eastern)�Meadville, Pa. Acting Ad
viser: Donald W. Ladner, FT, 689 Highland Ave.

Baker�Gamma Theta (Western)�Baldwin City, Kan. Ad
viser: Frank C. Leitnaker, FG, The Baldwin Ledger.

Bowling Green�Delta Tau (Northern)�Bowling Green,
Ohio. Adviser: R. Malcolm Ward, X, St. Paul's Church,
Maumee, Ohio.

Brown�Beta Chi (Eastern)�65 Prospect St., Providence,
R. I. Adviser: Nelson J. Conlong, BX, 36 Berwick PI.,
East Providence, R. I.

Butler�Beta Zeta (xNorthern)-423 W. 46th St., Indian
apolis 8, Ind. Adviser: Charles R. Cruse, BZ, 2312 E. 58th

California�Beta Omega (Western)�2425 Hillside Ave.,
Berkeley, Calif. Adviser: Frank L. Kelly, Bfi, 1438 Haw
thorne Ter.

Carnegie Tech�Delta Beta (Eastern)�5020 Morewood PI.,
Pittsburgh 13, Pa. Adviser: James H. Herb, AB, 1415
Navahoe Dr.

Cincinnati�Gamma Xi (Northern)�3330 Jefferson Ave.,
Cindnnati 20, Ohio. Adviser: Louis R. Thomas, PS,
445 Ludlow Ave.

Colorado�Beta Kappa (Western)�1505 University Ave.,
Boulder, Colo. Adviser: J. Perry Bartlett, BK, 1921 Broad
way.

Cornell�Beta Omicron (Eastern)�no Edgemoor Lane,
Ithaca, N. Y. Adviser: -Joseph S. Barr, BO, Savings Bank
Bldg.

Dartmouth�Gamma Gamma (Eastern)�Hanover, N. H. Ad
viser: A. Murray Austin, PP, Nonvich, Vt.

at 6:30 p. m. at Mrs. Kerry's Dining Room.
Savannah�Hermann W. Coolidge, BA, 803 Realty Bldg.

Luncheon meeting the last Thursday of each month at

1:30 p. M. at the Savannah Hotel.
Schenectady�(See Capital District.)
Seattle�E. Howard Tomasi, PM, 1105 Dexter Horton Bldg.

Luncheon meetings are held the third Thursday of each
month at the American Legion Club.

Sioux City�Eugene F. Kelly, O, 3443 Jennings St. Meetings
are held the last day of each month at the Jackson Hotel.

Spokane�Robert T. Greene, AP, 1415 Old National Bank

Bldg. Luncheons are held the last Wednesday of each
month at noon at the Spokane Hotel.

Stark County (Ohio)�Philip S. Young, F, 823 First National
Bank Bldg., Canton, Ohio. Dinner meetings are held the
first Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p. m.

Syracuse�Ernest R. Deming, Jr., fi, 312 Summit Ave.
Tampa�J. Gary Ennis, AZ, 910 Grand Central Ave. Break

fasts are held at 7:30 a. m. on Saturdays at the Floridan
Hotel.

Toledo�Richard W. Diemer, PK, 501 Security Bank Bldg.
Meetings every Tuesday noon at Secor Hotel.

Topeka�Frank F. Hogueland, Pe, State House. Luncheon
first Tuesday of each month at noon at Kansan Hotel.

Toronto�William H. Seeley, AG, 117 Old Forest Hill Rd.
Troy� (See Capital District.)
Tulsa�Robert F. Jones, BP, 822 Thompson Bldg. Meetings

are held each Friday noon at the coffee shop of the Adams
Hotel.

Washington, D. C.�(See National Capital.)
Wichita�Luncheon meetings are held at noon on the last

Wednesday of each month at the Wichita Club in the
Hotel Lassen.

Wilmington�L. L. Porter, Jr., BB, 2118 Seneca St., Apt. B.
Luncheon meetings are held every Monday at Hob Tea
Room.

Delaware�Delta Upsilon (Eastern)�230 E. Main St., New
ark, Del. Adviser: George L. Schuster, AT, P. O. Box 150.

DePauw�Beta Beta (Northern)�Greencastle, Ind. Acting
Adviser: William F. Welch, BB, 1006 Chamber of Com
merce Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

Duke�Delta Kappa (Southern)�P. O. Box 4671, Duke Sta
tion, Durham, N. C. Adviser: Leon H. Ellis, BH, PM, BP,
Box 4814, Duke Station.

Emory�Beta Epsilon (Southern)�No. i. Fraternity Row,
Emory University, Ga. Adviser: Carl E. Stipe, Jr., BE,
1136 Lullwater Rd., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

Florida�Delta Zeta (Southern)�Gainesville, Fla. Adviser:
George F. Weber, AZ, University of Florida.

Florida State�Delta Phi (Southern)�Box S-2, West Cam
pus, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla. Adviser:
Charles L. Clapp, Jr., A*, Political Science Dept., Florida
State University.

George Washington�Gamma Eta (Southern)� 1909 H St.,
N.W., Washington 6, D. C. Acting Adviser: Henry G.
Lipscomb, PK, 4009 Davis PI., N.W.

Georgia�Beta Delta (Southern)�125 N. Milledge Ave.,
Athens, Ga. Adviser: Thomas M. Philpot, Jr., BA, 160
Hampton Ct.

Georgia Tech�Gamma Psi (Southern)�227 4th St., N.W.,
Atlanta, Ga. Adviser: T. Clinton Huguley, P*^, AH, P. O.
Box 97, Station A.

Hillsdale�Kappa (Northern)�207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale,
Mich. Adviser: Richard A. Morlock, K, 105 Budlong.

Idaho�Delta Mu (Western)�Moscow, Idaho. Acting Ad
viser: Allen S. Janssen, AM, College of Engineering, Uni
versity of Idaho.

Illinois�Beta Upsilon (Northern)�302 E. John St., Cham
paign, III. Adviser: George F. Carragher, BT, 1616 W.
Clark.

? ? . *

Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers



Illinois Tech�Gamma Beta (Northern)�3240 S. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, 111. Adviser: Louis J. Jacobs, PB, 6153 N.
Legett Ave.

Indiana�Beta Alpha (Northern)�Bloomington, Ind. Ad
viser: Leon H. Wallace, BA, School of Law, Indiana

University.
lowA�Omicron (Northern)�724 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City,

la. Wilbur D. Cannon, 0, Economy Advertising Co.
lowA State�Gamma Pi (Western)�101 Hyland Ave., Ames,

la. Acting Adviser: Dr. A. N. Schanche, AP, 405 Douglas
Ave.

Kansas�Gamma Tau (Western)�1111 W. nth St., Law
rence, Kan. Adviser: J. Joe Biery, PT, 1901 New Hamp
shire St.

Kansas State�Gamma Chi (Western)� 1224 Fremont St.,
Manhattan, Kan. Adviser: Joe D. Haines, PX, 1840 Fair-
child St.

Kentucky�Delta Epsilon (Southern)�Forest Park Rd., Lex
ington, Ky. Adviser: James S. Shropshire, AE, R.R. 4.

Kenyon�Chi (Northern)�Leonard Hall, Gambler, Ohio.
Adviser: Charles J. Smith, PA, Kenyon College.

Lafayette�Nu (Eastern)�Easton, Pa. Adviser: Edwin E.
Eichlin, Jr., N, Easton Trust Bldg.

Lawrence�Delta Nu (Northern)�218 S. Lawe St., Apple-
ton, Wis. Adviser: Jack R. Benton, AN, Irving Zuelke
Bldg.

Lehigh�Beta Lambda (Eastern)�Lehigh University, Beth
lehem, Pa. Adviser: Paul J. Franz, BA, Treasurer's Office,
Lehigh University.

Maine�Gamma Nu (Eastern)�University of Maine, Orono,
Me. Adviser: William E. Schrumpf, PN, Agricultural Ex
periment Station.

Maryland�Delta Sigma (Southern)�College Park, Md. Act
ing Adviser: J. Paul Kemerer, T, 6800 Dartmouth St.

M.I.T.�Beta Nu (Eastern)�255 St. Paul St., Brookline 46,
Mass. Adviser: Philip E. Phaneuf, BN, 2 Cedar Village,
Essex St., Beverly, Mass.

Miami�Gamma Upsilon (Northern)�Oxford, Ohio. Ad
viser: Willis W. Wertz, PT, E. Chestnut St.

Michigan�Delta (Northern)�Ann Arbor, Mich. Acting
Adviser: Robert L. Shipman, X, 524 Elm St.

Michigan State�Iota (Northern)�335 E. Grand River Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich. Adviser: Theodore R. Kennedy, B-*',
BP, 404 Abbot Apts.

Minnesota�Beta Eta (Northern)� 1717 University Ave.,
S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn. Acting Adviser: Otto A. Silha,
BH, 5828 Queen Ave., S.

Missouri�Gamma Kappa (Western)�1000 Maryland Ave.,
Columbia, Mo. Acting Adviser: Horace W. Wood, Jr.,
PK, College of Engineering, University of Missouri.

Nebraska�Beta Tau (Western)�1143 J St., Lincoln, Neb.
Adviser: J. Russell Joynt, BT, 2631 S. 22nd St.

North Dakota�Delta Xi (Western)�2700 University Ave.,
Grand Forks, N. D. Adviser: Merritt L. Welch, AS, 504
Belmont.

Northwestern�Beta Pi (Northern)�Evanston, 111. Adviser:
Andrew Duncan, BH, 135 South LaSalle St.

Ohio�Beta (Northern)�32 President St., Athens, Ohio.
Adviser: Frank B. Gullum, B, Box 345.

Ohio State�Beta Phi (Northern)�80 13th Ave., Colum
bus 1, Ohio. Adviser: Donald J. Wolpert, B*, 67 15th Ave.

Ohio Wesleyan�Mu (Northern)� 163 N. Franklin St., Dela
ware, Ohio. Adviser: Robert M. Grove, M, 815 Beggs
Bldg., Columbus 15, Ohio.

Oklahoma�Delta Alpha (Western)�Norman, Okla. Ad
viser: Joe F. Gibson, AA, Allied Materials Corp., Braniff
Bldg.

Oklahoma A. & M.�Delta Chi (Western)�308 S. Jefferson
St., Stillwater, Okla. Adviser: Melvin G. Rigg, PG, 94
College Circle.

Oregon�Gamma Rho (Western)� 1886 University Ave., Eu
gene, Ore. Adviser: Richard P. Hilles, PP, 440 West 23rd.

Oregon State�Delta Lambda (Western)�Corvallis, Ore.
Adviser: Matt C. L. R. Mathes, AA, 2013 Monroe St.

Pennsylvania�Omega (Eastern)�3533 Locust St., Phila

delphia, Pa. Acting Adviser: Charles E. Hoerger, fi, R. R.
1, Malvern, Pa.

Penn State�Tau (Eastern)�State College, Pa.
Pittsburgh�Gamma Sigma (Eastern)�4712 Bayard St., Pitts

burgh 13, Pa. Adviser: C. Robert Schar, P2, iqoo Clark
Bldg.

Purdue�Gamma Lambda (Northern)�West Lafayette, Ind.
Adviser: Charles E. McCabe, B*, 64-65 Lafayette Loan
and Trust Bldg., Lafayette, Ind.

Rensselaer�Upsilon (Eastern)�132 Oakwood Ave., Troy,
N. Y. Adviser: Edward F. Hauck, T, W. P. Herbert and
Co., 450 Fulton St.

Santa Barbara�Delta Psi� (Western)�Santa Barbara, Calif.
Adviser: Grady W. Drake, AZ, 1721 Santa Barbara St.

Sewanee�Beta Theta (Southern)�University of the South,
Sewanee, Tenn. Adviser: John Hodges, AE,BG, The Li
brary, University of the South.

South Dakota�Delta Gamma (Western)� 114 N. Pine St.,
Vermillion, S. D. Adviser: Raymond D. Richards, BH,
509 E. Clark St.

Stanford�Beta Rho (Western)�Stanford University, Calif.
Adviser: John W. Twelvetrees, Jr., BP, 1527 Byron St.,
Palo Alto, Calif.

Stevens�Rho (Eastern)�Castle Point, Hoboken, N. J. Ad
viser: Chester A. Williams, P, Apt. i, Bldg. 1, 425 Ridge
Rd., North Arlington, N. J.

Syracuse�Gamma Omicron (Eastern)� 115 College PI., Syra
cuse, N. Y. Adviser: Frederick L. Stone, PC, Jamesville,
N. Y.

Tennessee�Delta Delta (Southern)� 1501 Laurel Ave.,
Knoxville 16, Tenn. Adviser: Arthur D. Gray, AA, 1712
Dandridge Ave.

Texas�Gamma Iota (Western)�2801 San Jacinto Blvd.,
Austin 21, Tex. Adviser: W. Robert Bright, PI, 615
Colorado.

Toronto�Delta Theta (Eastern)�91 St. George St., To
ronto, Ontario, Can. Adviser: Alan E. Dyer, AG, 31
Roblock Ave.

Tufts�Beta Mu (Eastern)�98 Professors Row, Tufts Col
lege 57, Mass. Adviser: Joel W. Reynolds, BM, 113 Broad
St., Boston 10, Mass.

Tulane�Beta Xi (Southern)�496 Audubon St., New Or
leans, La. Acting Adviser: Richard P. Cromwell, BS, 1815
Joseph St.

U.C.L.A.�Delta Iota (Western)�649 Gayley Ave., Los An
geles 24, Calif. Adviser: Frank C. Sproul, Al, 344 N.
Detroit.

U.S.C.�Delta Pi (Western)�gig W. Adams Blvd., Los An
geles, Calif. Adviser: Rodney J. Hansen, AH, Apt. 5, 1025
S. Westmoreland.

Wabash�Beta Psi (Northern)�506 W. Wabash Ave., Craw
fordsville, Ind. Adviser: Lawrence L. Sheaffer, B-*^, 915
W. Main St.

Washington�Gamma Mu (Western)�4524 igth Ave., N.E.,
Seattle 5, Wash. Adviser: Burton C. Waldo, PM, 2373
Minor, N.

W. & J.�Gamma (Eastern)� 150 E. Maiden St., Washington,
Pa. Adviser: George H. Penn, P, S. Main Street.

W. & L.�Phi (Southern)�Lexington, Va. Adviser: Edward S.
Graves, *, Krise Bldg., Lynchburg, Va.

Western Reserve�Zeta (Northern)�11205 Bellflower Rd.,
Cleveland 6, Ohio. Acting Adviser: Richard F. Seaman, Z,
223 Rockefeller Bldg.

Wesleyan�Gamma Zeta (Eastern)�315 High St., Middle-
town, Conn. Adviser: Thomas G. Meeker, PZ, 28 Laurel
Rd., Hamden, Conn.

Westminster�Delta Omicron (Western)�Fulton, Mo. Act
ing Adviser: James C. Canon, AO, 707 Market St.

West Virginia�Gamma Delta (Eastern)�660 N. High St.,
Morgantown, W. Va. Acting Adviser: William R. Muck-
low, PA, 260 Durmont Ave.

Whitman�Delta Rho (Western)�716 Boyer Ave., Walla
Walla, Wash. Adviser: Reese Lamb, PP, F. G. Lamb and
Co., Freewater, Ore.

Wisconsin�Beta Gamma (Northern)� 16 Mendota Ct., Madi
son, Wis. Adviser: Raymond S. Elliott, BT, 212 Kensing
ton Dr.
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graduates.
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Large official plain badge 5.50
Alumni charm, double faced 5.50

No. 1 No. 2
Crown set, 16 pearls, regulation or

sister pin $16.00 $20.00
Crown set, 24 pearls, regulation or

sister pin $14.50 $16.00
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No. 1 Off
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Plus 20% Federal Tax
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EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
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1249 Griswold Street Detroit 26, Michigan

Edwards, Haldeman & Co.

1249 Griswold Street

Detroit 26, Michigan
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Fraternity
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Small Official Plain Badge S 4.50

Large Official Plain Badge 5.50
Alumni Charm. Double Faced 5.50

REGULATION OR SISTER BADGES
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Plain Oval or Bevel S 4.75 S 5.50 S 6.25
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16 Stones
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Pearl. 4 Rubies or Sapphires ....
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Diamond

No. 0
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14.25
15.25
40.25
68.25
46.25

49.25
98.25
99.25

No. 1

S 16.00
18.00
21.00
64.00
112.00
70.00
24.00
79.00
162.00
165.00

No. 2

S 20.00
23.00
26.00
80.00
140.00
89.00
32.00
98.00
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206.00

No. 3

S 25.00
29.00
33.00
89.00
163.00
101.00
41.00
113.00
221.00
215.00

124.00 208.00 260.00 281.00
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24 Stones
No. 1 No. 2

Pearl S 14.50 S 16.00
Pearl. 4 Rubies or Sapphires 16.50 18.00
Pearl, 4 Emeralds 17.50 19.00
Pearl, 4 Diamonds 34.50 40.00
Alternate Pearl and Ruby or Sapphire 20.50 22.00
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Alternate Pearl and Diamond 74.50 88.00
Ruby or Sapphire 26.50 28.00
Ruby or Sapphire, 4 Diamonds 44.50 50.00
Alternate Ruby or Sapphire and Diamond 80.50 94.00
Einerald 32.50 34.00
Emerald, 4 Diamonds 49.50 55.00
Alternate Emerald and Diamond 83.50 97.00
Diamond, 4 Rubies or Sapphires 116.50 138.00
Diamond, 4 Emeralds 117.50 139.00
Diamond 134.50 160.00
White Gold on plain badges
White Gold on jeweled badges
Official Recognition Button, Gold Plated
Monogram Recognition Button, 1-20� lOK Gold Filled
Coat-of-arms Recognition, Gold Plated, Miniature Size
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Pledge Button, Gold Plated

No. 3
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20.00
22.00
50.00
24.00
30.00
114.00
30.00
60.00
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42.00
70.00
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180.00
182.00
210.00

?3.00 Additional
5.00 Additional

75
1.25
1.00
1.25

Each 1.00
Dozen 9.00

Fob size enameled coat-of-arms illustrated may be used for mountings or as a charm.
lOK Cold Gold Filled Sterling

Charm or Pocket Piece with enamel $24.25 S 6.00 $ 425
Charm or Pocket Piece without enamel 22.25 4.00 2 25

AU prices are subject to the Federal Excise Tax of 20 per cent and to State Sales
or Use Taxes where in effect.

Size

-'*" -^�J�'w>'; .i-.'

Please print engraving instructions distinctly�and
include a deposit of at least 20 per cent with

your order.

Send today for your free copy of
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Published by
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BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
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